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demiae bu cast s/iloon over many placée. 
01 loving disposition ahe bad endeared 
hereell to many and paieing away in the 
prime ol Me, her death la mourned by a 
large nnmber. To the bereaved hnaband 
and family much eympethy ie extended.

yWW

> All the Old Aldermen Strike an Easy Snap—Dr Christie Again ;
Invincible. '

the year 1901. It is not a creditable show
ing and it ia abont time that the public at 
large was taking a little more interest in 
their aflairs. The great trouble with the 
majority il that they grumble too much 
and act too little. The new council can 
leel that they have been an endorsement 
from the city and though they have carried 
everything before them their great victory 
ie not to be attributed ao much to the good 
feeling entertained towards them by the 
citizens as to the apathy and lack oi in
terest people take in city aflairs.

OBM1SB ОГ A 1)00.

An Important Item That Appears In This 
City's Papers.

Pat, the canine mascot ol the Daflerin 
is fatherless. His sire, who bequeathed hie 
name to hie redoubtable son, was a Scotch 
Irish terrier, and died a lew days ago in 
Sydney.—Telegraph.

Friends of the Daflerin Hotel in the days 
when E. Le Roi Willie managed it, will all 
remember l*at—old Pat—the pet Irish 
terrier who was so friendly to his friends 
and so'.much the opposite to those he dis
liked,and will hear with regret of his all too 
sudden demise which occurred at his new 
home in Sydney day before yesterday. 
Commercial travellers especially all over 
the Dominion knew old Pat, and hi, son 
and successor, Pat, jr., who now occupies 
the Daflerin throne with becoming dignity, 
has scarcely taken the old dog’s place in 
the travelling man’s affections. Pat, jr., 
is in deep mourning for hie illustrious sire. 
—Sun.

THE LATE CIVIC FIGHT.EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.V

Many Topics of Interest Tersely Told for •• Progress ” Read-

lers. УВІ TABLMS TUBNBD.

A Strong Proof Th.t Pores Overrules all 
manner ef Bypnotlim

Everybody in this part of the hemisphere 
has read of or seen the “Professor’’ of 
hypnotism, forgettism and many other isms, 
who is at present sojourning in this city. 
The Protestor is well up in the art tf 
Svengallizing his subjects, but this week 
he ran across an unmagnetizible object, in 
the person of the proprietor ol the hell 
whf-re he was holding his seances.

It was a clear case of Greek meeting 
Greek,with the odds in favor of the heavy
weight. As a business venture the Pro
fessor’s stay in this city has not been a 
very lucrative one. In lact. it is said that 
the exchequer of the hypnotist had almost 
reached its level, but still business is 
business, and the manager of the hall 
wanted a vision of some of the coin 
of the realm in return for the use 
of his premises. The Professer had 
evidently fell in a trance and forgotten 
all about his monetary obligations. The 
muscular cigar dealer-proprietor was not 
of so forgetful a nature, however, and 
vainly endeavored to impresa upon the 
showman’s mind that he would like to see 
the color of his money. Persuasive elo- 
q rence did not seem ol any avail so, it is 
supposed that the Professor tried to make 
the husky Institute man an unwilling sub
ject of his hypnotic power.

The sequel came in a rather unexpected 
manner. Cash, cold, cold cash was in
stantly demanded by the irate manager of 
the hall; it was not forthcoming; then 
threats were used, all to no avail. At last 
force was brought into play, and, instead 
of being hypnotized by the professor, the 
0 gar man turned to the tables and did the 
hypnotizing himsell, ,The amount due was 
dished up, the professor changed his 
quarters in mesnlfcric manner and sav
ed himself the trouble of taking a 
journey from a very high window to terra 
firme. Hypnotism or whatever you like to 
call it, is a very great power, but a strong 
atm with a still stronger grievance has no 
fear of any uncanny power possessed by 
the average man. Then again it was a 
case as the pugilists would say ‘of a light
weight bucking up against a heavyweight.’ 
Force overrules all manner of hypnotism 
and if you don’t believe it ask the Pro
fessor who came to St. John and found out 
for himself.

The great interest that citizens of Saint 
John have in Civic electione is aomething 
exceptional. This year 1901 will go down 
to history as unique. Of the fifteen gentle
men who represented the city daring 1900 
no less than twelve had the honor of being 
returned by acclamation tbia year. Three 
were opposed or were supposed to be op
posed and consequently the community 
under the present system of electing aider- 
men was called upon to shoulder the ex 
pense of what mty be termed a grand elec
tion. The result of that contest is already

How the city council will apportion Victoria. There can be no blame attached 
the chairmanships of the various boards to journal, keeping type aet ahead to fill 
tor the ensuing year is a matter o* up space on a pinch but they should use 
interest to a tew. Since the old council some judgment and not dish up the old 
has been returned in tole it is not to be thing to often. A patent medicine cut 
expected that many changes will tske place, would be a relief sometimes.
Alderman McGoidrick’e friends claim that 
he ie entitled to an important chairman
ship and feel that the general represent
ative was not treated quite fairly last year.
Other aldermen’s friends feel something 
ef the same way, so there may be some 
warm times ahead yet. There is such a 
thing as some getting too big a head and 
now that the city has shown each pride in 
its representatives some of those heads 
may burst.

BLBCTIOy STOBIMS.

It Was a Quiet Day, Rot Some Voted Early 
and Olten.

Like all elections, the contest on Tues 
day last has its interesting little episodes 
to tell. Money was a scarce article as far 
as the purchasing ol votes was concerned,

ЩFredericton's Failure.

The financial difficulties of the firm ol 
Black, Bliss & Nealis still remains an im
portant ; subject in the Celestial city and 
even at this date very little of the truth has 
been gleaned. There are all kinds of 
stories afloat about some lady losing so 
many thousands and another so many hun
dreds, ■ but when they are traced it all 
comes back to gossip. That things are 
not as they should be is quite evident and 
certainly some steps should be taken to 
find out how matters stand. A corres 
pondent in the St. John Globe says that 
Mr. Black need fifty thousand dollars oi 
other people’s, money. Creditors of Mr. 
Black are anxious to find out who this 
correspondent is, for he seems to know 
more than anybody else and it might be 
interesting to find out where he got his 
information. Progress does not believe 
that the coirespondent knows anything 
more about the aflairs than anyone 
else. This correspondent probebly simp
ly represents that part of the human 
nature that likes to jump on a man when 
he gets the name of being down, and his 
surmise of fifty thousand dollars is likely a 
father to the thought. If it is hue that 
Mr. Black is a defaulter to a large extent 
or to any extent the facts should be made 
knowa. There is no desire for any paper 
to shield misconduct or at least there 
shouldn’t be, but until that misconduct is 
shown patience should be shown. There 
is probably a long story yet to be told not 
only with regard to Black, Bliss & Nealis 
aflairs but also in connection with other 
failures.
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JAMES SEATON.
DR. J. M. SniTH. Who was elected oee of the Aldermen at larze on 

Tuesday.Who failed to defeat the Veteran Dr. Christie.

Card of Tbaoke.
The sincere thanks of Fat Junior, oi tbo 

Duflerin'Hotel, are hereby tendered to his 
numerous friends, for the great sympathy 
shown him since the recent death of hie 
beloved father at North Sydney".

Welcomed to Bt John.

The Rev. J. D. Freeman comes to St. 
John warmly welcomed by all. As pastor 
of Germaio street Baptist church, he comes 
to fill the position in ж most important 
church and the place ol a clergyman who 
waa very much beleved by his congregation. 
That Mr. Freeman will fill the high expec
tations of bis friends, goes without saying. 
As pastor in Fredericton he displayed the 
beat qualities that go to makeup a Minister 
ol the Gospel. He is young, energetic, 
in manner and a forcible preacher, and 
Germain Street Baptist is to bo congratu
lated on ita admirable choice.

well known. The three old councillors who 
were opposed were Mr. Hilyard, Mr. 
Seaton and Dr. Christie. The two former 
as aldermen at large, and the latter ae 
alderman of Lansdowne Ward. Why 
these were opposed remains one ol these 
mysteries that even time will hardly be 
able to eolve. Dr. Smith and Mr. Wilson 
certainly had the right to offer themselvea 
as candidates, bnt before they decided 
upon such a course the.public had at least 
the rigbt$to expect that they and their 
friends sincerely ielt that they had some 
chance ol auccesa. Looking at the conteat 
of Tuesday however, from an impartial 
atandpoint, the gentlemen who opposed 
the old representatives, must have known 
that they could not possibly have aucceded 
in their undertaking, or else they were very 
much deceived by «orne persons. The |de- 
feat that Dr Smith and Mr Wilson met 
with does not reflect to their credit. Both 
have been candidates before and both have 
•offered defeat, bnt those defeats were in
significant compared with the deieata ot 
Tuesday laat. Mr Wilson lailed to poll 
much more than the third ol the vote of hie 
lowest opponent and Dr Smith did no bet
ter. It waa a clean eweep for the old ald
ermen and it would have boon much better 
for the taxpayer and all concerned had 
there been no conteat.

As pointed out before the intereit 
in the contest was something wonderlnl. 
Ol over nine thousand ratepayers in St 
John, a little over half did not leel it 
necessary to pay their taxes in order to 
qualify to vote and oi these lour thonssnd 
and odd who paid their taxes, not one 
hall took enough interest in the contest to 
go to the polls. The nnmber who voted (or 
Dr. Christie and Dr. Smith were 2092 bnt 
from this it must not be judged that that 
number cast their billots. II there is any 
truth in the stories that are afloat Tues
day’s election was little less then a farce. 
Some ot the lew who took an interest in the 
day’s proceeding can tell ot numerous 
cases where pa.'-es voted four and fives 
times. At many ol the polls some ol the can
didates had no representivee and the con
test was simply ridiculous. It is a wonder 
that there were not many more than two 
thousand voters. There might bave been 
a thousand legitimate votes hut no one 
would like to vonch lor that fact. Ibis is 
a pretty state of affaire truly. Dr. Smith 
and Mr. Wilson can (eel Irom the nnmber 
of votes they received that about one 
eighteenth ol the ratepayers of St. John 
John desire them as alderman, 
proportion ia hardly largo enongh 
in warranting them in thinking that the 
public deiire their services. Such is the 
history ot Civic elections in St. John for

bnt this did not binder some old time
tricks being resorted to. In one ward an 
energetic voter is said, tor the sake oi a 
glass oi beer, to have personated promin- 

lees thill four times.ent rate-payers no 
As only one party wsa represented at the 
pol’ing booth, and the bribed person voted 
lor that party, the vote seems to have come 
pretty high. At another booth the 
returning officer ie reported to have 
been kept pretty busy in casting the 
nme man’s bsllot over and over again. 
At many of the polls Dr Smith had no 
representative, ao the doctor can have the 
consolation of leeling that the votes ho 
received at those polls were nneonght and 
nntampered with. On the whole the re
turning officers found it a very alow day. 
They had Iota to oat, but generosity in 
certain other qnartere was much missed. 
In one Ward there was a» much as an

An Kxcltlog Time.

Tuesday was a great day in St. John, 
hour an a half difference between votes on Shortly alter two o’clock, the new hook 
one occasion. It wss a sleepy day and :n ; and ladder truck, drawn by two spirited 
one case one ol the hired teams in a City horses mirched down King street. Crowds

Bt. Jobn'a Female Impenoeetor.
St. John haa sent forth to the world a 

goodly number ol vocalists, who have 
fame abroad. She still retains st home a 
number of artiata who would have made 
their mark upon the operatic stage, il they 
had not hidden their light under a bushel. 
A case in point is that of the veteran 
soprano and female impersonator, “Jim" 
Mahoney, of the South End. “Jim” accom
panied the Harmony Club on their Moncton 
trip and, after the ahow waa over, waa 
invited to a private house and requested to 
render one oi his lamed female impersona
tions. He disrobed and leit off his under- 
coat, when the song was over “Jim” could 
not discover the missing articles oi apparel. 
The singer is noted as a serio-chronic in
dividual and had evidently became bpyno 
tized with acme ot that.fluid which is to be 
found in all Scott Act towns. The strang
est part ot the whole affiir is that he travel 
led from Moncton to St. John, minus a 
small coat, on reaching home he found the 
long-lost shoulder coveting, sale and aound 
“Jim” ia just about now a very sore man. 
It you wish to cause him anger mention 
the many and divers powers of Moncton 
water.

Died la Boston.
News vu received here this week of the death 

in Boston on Sunday last ol Mrs. Eliza V. Shep
hard wife of Mr. Louie Shephard ol Boelindale. De- 
ceaede epent the greater portion of her life in thle 
city and waa much loved by a lsrge nnmber of 
Iriende, Two sons by м former marriage, Meiers» 
Charles end James Gerew survive her.
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Pagi 1.—This page epesks for itself. Read
it.

Pagi 2,—Won by an Automobile—A drawn 
ont duel between two men.

Page 3.—Musical and dramatic news of the

Page 4.—Editorial, poetry, news ol the 
passing week and other timely 
topics.

Pages 6, 6, 7, and 8,—Social items from 
all over the provinces#

Page 9.—Pen sketch of Mrs. Nation—Her 
rise and progress.

Tried to abduct a Prince—How 
New York received royalty in 
fo.jner days.

Pages 10 and 15.—First instalment of a 
beantiiul serial entitled "Taken for 
Granted."

Page 11,—A whole page devoted to read
ing for the Sabbath.

Page 12.—A Lucky Escape—An interest
ing short story.

Page 18.—Facts and fancies from the realm 
of fashion.

Page 14 —Etiquette of Cold Feet—A live* 
ly poker story.

Page 13.—The Finger of Fate.
Births, marriages and deaths of 

of the week.

ÏÜmusa V

DR. CHRISTIE,
As he appeared on Election Diy.

Newspaper Enterprise.
There is one great thing about St. Johns 

daily papers. They have a weakness for 
personals that wi'l match any papers in 
this continent or in the world. II you want 
to make yourself known, just take a trip to 
Pokiok, put it in one of our city papers 
and it will travel into all the others and 
come back to the first paper, which will 
publish it sgain without knowing that it 
had published it before. Then sgain there 

w*re several gentlemen who live outside ot 
» we city whose business calls them to town 

perhaps twice a week but every time they 
come, it is bound to come out that Mr. 
So and So is at the Royal, or Dufferin or

Ward, so far torget about there being a followed along the sidewalks and those 
city election, that it travelled all the who were late rushed with all their might

down the. city’s chief thoroughfare to be in 
at the finish. It wss exciting and it would 
have been hard to have convinced a strang
er that it was not the first time that a hook 
and ladder Lack had appeared in St. John. 
At Market Square the great procession 
stopped and the crowds stood ?n wonder as 
different firemen cVmbed the ladders. 
When Chief Kerr went up, many hearts 
beat quickly, but the gallant chief descend
ed and ascended in safety. It was a great 
day for St. John and the new Ladder 
Truck.

way to Loch Lomond before it woke up. 
The whole election had more of a funeral 
appearance than anything else, and it wee 
a funeral for some.

Had Death.
The death of Mrs Emmerson wife of 

the member for Westmorland, was heard 
with much regret. Mrs Emmerson bad 
many friends in different parts ot. the 
Province. In Fredericton, she was parti
cularly ^ell-known, having regularly 
accompanied her husband to the capital 
during the sessions of the Legislature. Her

This

r 19, Wm Tanl to Boise Casbma. 
inlay McBae to Catherine Mann.
Г. James Park to Jennie Chisholm.
6, Mr. L. 8. Gowe to Kate Munro* 
r IS, Enrch Marsh to Eliza McKin. 
), Ernest Black to Blanche Horne. 
8, Harry Howstt to Winnie Stordy.

, Wm Johnson to Mary E. Macgreg

27, Hezekiah Grant to Terence Bib-

Mar 27, Hauelock Bix to Addle 

is, Mar $0, Charles Malone to Edith 

27, James Dennison to Maggie 

r 20, Watson Rogers to Florence 

Dr Alfred WUey to Miss Ethel 

20, Elbridge Nickerson to BerUna 

John ▲ Macdonald to Mary Mao

April 1st. James В Earl to Jennie 

ar 27, Everett Macleod, to Johana 

April 1, James Earl to Jennie 

>ve Mar 27, Abel Garlknd to Sarah 

ігіІЗ, Samuel Symmons to Abbie 

23, Jerry White to Josephine

r 27, Robert E Johnstone to Janet-
l

MED.

LottieS Irving, 21.
>aniel MnQuarrie.
!8, Peter Smith, 47.
'irman Msclure, 40.
27, Mrs В C Banks.
5, Mrs J C Bent, 82.
1, John J O'Neil, 79.
1, George Magee, 61. 
oseph D Mnrpby, 83.
I, James Lambert, 79.
Eleanor J Hatfield, 87.
4, Charles J Collins, 47. 
r 31, Mrs W В Dawson.
Г, Mrs Annie Gibson, 37 
ar 21, Walter Martin, 41.
Miss Maud Fletcher, 19.
»r 15, D A McLellan, 27.
Г, William A Steevei, 49, 
і, Mar 17, Fred P Handy.
Mies Maggie Graham, 27. 
ir 28, A J MacDougald, 49.
$, Mrs Frederick Joudry, 80. 
e, April 2, Jessie 8 Grant, 24. 
n, Mar 26, D A McLellan, 27.
Har 31, Capt William Buckler, 87 
L, Hannah,wife of W H Blanchard. 
Mar 24, Mrs Edward Mnlock, 97. 
ir 28, Archibald J McDongald, 49 
lar 29, Miss J Louise Wetherble*

II8. Bessie, wile ol Thomas Stork-

, Jane, widow of the late Samuel

)k. Mar 28, Eliza, wile of Dennis

23, Ellen, widow of the late David

e, Mar 20, Clara, wife of Freeland

Mar 29, Sarah, wife ol Thomas

ar^ll, Marion,

, Mar 20, Charles, eon 
Ray, 0.
Mar 30, Mary J widow of the late 
ritt, 68.
ins, Mar 28, MaxyJ widow of the 
Nix, 73.

2.

widow of the late

of Mr and
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іу Station. Time Tables, 
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A. J. HEATH.
D. P. C. P. B. 

St. John, N. B.
7. H. C. MACKAY, 
Passenger Agent, C. P. R.

ilonial Railway!
MONDAY Mar. lltb, 1901, trains 
Sundays excepted) as follows:—

fill LEAVE 8T. JOHN
>int du Chene, Campbellton

llfax and Picton******
bee and Montreal................
for Halifax and Sydney,-•

......
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t 17.05 o'clock for Quebec.and 
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express.
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irs notation.
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atop tno pain nut Destroy tn*

stomach.—This is sadly too often the case. 
So many nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, 
In the end do the patient immensely more harm 
than good. Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablet» 
are a purely vegetable pepsin preparation, a» 
harmless as milk. One after eating prevent! 
any disorder of the digestive organa, «о In a 
boa, 35 cents.—40

Liverpool, being delighted st the idea thit 
one ol its employe» waa called upon to join 
the reierve», at once volunteered to pay 
halt hie wages to his wife in hi» absence. 
At the end of the month the woman ap
peared, and the money was at once given

‘WhetP’ she «aid. ‘Four poundtP'
■Ye»,’ replied the senior partner, ‘that 

is exactly half ; lorry you are not satis

fied.’
‘It isn’t that I’m not satisfied. Why, 

for years ha ha» told me he only got 16 
•billings altogether, and—>nd— if the 
Beers don’t kill him I will

polled the lever toward him aa far •• it 
would go and the machine jumped and ran. 

• ‘Posh it away,’ I yelled. ‘Push it.’ 
•Oh, I see now,’ he called back. Then, 

«I can’t—it’» stuck, and ofl they «hot about

nrnmrmrnmnrmm^
o

*» \л/оп by an o
forty mile» an hour.

‘ ‘They’ll both be killed,’ waa the first 
thing I thought, and ruin my automobile.

О ...япплпяппппАПП I Then suddenly it occurred to me that
S iff 9 9_9 9 9_9 ?■ Я they’d carried the wrench with them, and

read with me, and send him ebonVbis bns- | there I was, eight mile» from a hotel in the
wild» of Jersey with a broken automobile. 

•She wti so servons she actually laugh- I That wasn’t the worst of it. 1 worked at 
ed, although you’d better believe it didn’t the confounded not for an hoor with my 
look like a laughing matter. hands ind then it began to rain. I never

•Well,’ she said finally, I’ll try it. saw it rain so hard before. I atayed under 
You’re awlully clever. I should never the beastly automobile until I was water 
have thought ol it myself.’ up to my knees and then I crawled out and

‘A week later I caked her what she had 1 and hunted lor a farmhouse. I found one 
done. You ought to have aeon the girl look about three hours later and the robber 
around. She waa actually frightened. At who lived in it charged me $10 to take me 
first ahe didn’t want to say a word, but 11 to town. My clothes froze on me on the 

told her it was her duty to tell me all.
•He say»,’ she said scarcely able to I ‘When I got te the hotel every soul there 

speak, if I don’t walk with him whenever waiting for me down in the office. I 
he asks me, that he’ll do something dread- believe they cheered when I came in 
lot, jump into the ocean or burn down the Ethel and Bangs were there. They said 
the hotel or eomething like that. I really they were terribly sorry about it. Ethel 
don’t know what to do.’ said it was a miracle they hadn’t broken

‘I wii so indignant that I felt like going their necks, but that Bangs had worked 
out and telling the fellow what I thought 0nt how to control the machine alter a 

of him. But I knew there was no nee mile or so.
getting into an altercation with a man of «That night I got her alone in ь corner 
that kind. ol the parlor. I'd never seen tier look so

•Do !' I said. Why complain to the itnnning. There wae a ictt glow on her 
proprietor ol the hotel or to yonr mother cheeks and a new light in her eyes, 
at once. He’s merely taken advantage of ‘Bangs has cut his own throat,’ 1 ««id to 
your good nature and the thing ought to 1 myself. ‘My boy, go in.’ 
be put a stop to at once.’ ‘E bel,’ I said to her, suppose I hedo‘t

‘She sat thinking lor a long time. Then | happened along this afternoon ? You must

hesitate no longer to show that lellow 1rs

Automobile »o her.
Penelope—I’ve been abroad so long ; 

tell me whom did Jack marry P
Gladys—He married Maude Jones, her 

mother, lather, a maiden aunt, and a Mal
tese cat.

o
«

‘I don’t know what it is,’ said the young 
with a fine delicate chin, ’but there’s in ess P’

some weird influence about an automobile. 
That’s the only way 1 can explain what 
happened down at Atlanta City a month 
ago. Incidentally I never help a man with 
a broken down machine. I used to.

•X went down to Atlanta City three 
months ago and took my automobile with 
me. There was about the stnnningest girl 
staving at the hotel yon ever saw. I knew 
the minute I laid my eyes on her that we’d 
take to each other. Less than a week 

old friends. 1

Under the Nerve Lash.—Th«
torture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under the 
ruthless lash of these relentless human foes. M. 
Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was for four years 

Six bottles of South American
Ftib That Change Co1«t.

It bts been found that certain prawns, 
along the coasts of England,

a nervous wreck.
Nervine worked a miracle, and his doctor con
firmed it.—a8common

change their color at least twice every 24 
hours, in order to harmonize with the 
stronger or weaker light prevailing near 
the surface or in the deeper water. As 
evening aproaches, these fish lose their 
distinctive day colors, and all assume a 
transparent szare hue. The change be
gins with a redish glow, followed by a 
green tinge which gradually melts into 
blue. The day and night change has be- 

habitual that specimens kept in

A boy of 12, dining at bis uncle’s, made 
good dinner that bis aunt observed, 

Johnny, you appear to eat well.’
‘Yes, aunty,’ replied the urchin. I’ve 

been practicing all my life.1

such a

way in.

after I got tnere we were 
used to read to her an hour or two every 
morning. Thi, was rather rough on the 
rest of the girls—there was a couple of 
doxen of them—because I was the only 
eligible man at the hotel. First I tried her 
on Austin Dobson and a little Omir Khay
yam and then George Meredith, and 
finally alter I’d got my courage up I 
brought out a lew little things ot my 
We were soul complements all right and l 
told her so. I guess she’d been thinking 
the same thing because she laughed a lot 
when I told her. We enjoyed this sort ot 
thing for about a week and then one day I 
thought she was looking rather blue.

•Well I am,’ she said, when I asked her 
about it. ‘This place bores me terribly.’

•I don’t blame you,’ I told her. ‘Noth- 

ing but droves of gobbling 
have to take some rides with me in my

Jealous Rivals cannot turn back 
the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew's 
little Pills Is a marvel. Cheap to buy, but 
diamonds in quality—banish nausea, coated 
tongue, wter brash, pain after eating, sick 
headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly, 
to cents.—37

come so
perpetual darkne-s undergo the periodic 
slternation of color.

Smith—Say, Ssppy, what’s the trouble 
between you and Bragg ? He eays the 
next time he sees yiu he’ll koeck some 
sense into that bead ot yours.

Saphead— Huh ! He can’t do it.

own. “One Foot In the Grave."—II
the thousands ot people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American Ner
vine as a last resort would get it as a first 
resort, how much misery and suffering 
would be spared. If you have any 
disorder you needn't suffer a minute longer. 
A thousand testimonies to prove it.—36

I am afraid that Charley Stretcher isn’t 
going to make a good husband lor Sadie.

Mead—Why not P
Clan—She telle me that when they esme 

back Irom their wedding trip he had some 
money left.

nerva PAIN OVER ГНЕ 
EYES.she said:

I’ll do it ; of course not right away be-1 place.’ 
cause memme is not very well and it would I
upset her. As soon as she is better she gravely. ‘It is too late.’ 
shall know all.’ ‘What do you meat P’ I demanded.

‘So the walks went on lot a while end all ‘We—we are enraged ’ 
the consolation Ethel and I had was to ‘Ethel !' I cried, seeing her hand,
roast the fellow whenever we got together. ‘Just then B.ng: came up.
Ethel’s mother didn’t seem to be very bed, | ‘I’ve been trying to work the thing out 

but Ethel wanted to be sure about her | ever since, 
health betore she told her.

Headache and Catarrh.
Relieved In 10 Minutes.

• She looked down. Too late,’ she said
You’llwomen.

automobile.’
‘She sighed and then said : ‘That would 

be great fun, but I’m afraid minima 
wouldn’t approve,and yon know there’s no 

room tor a chaperon.’
•Well, if there’s no other way,’ 1 said 

‘we could read in the afternoon is well as 
the morning. Then you’d only have to 
stand the bore evenings.’

‘She seemed terribly released at that. 
She bubbled over so she couldn't speak

Helpless as a Baby —South Ameri
Rheumatic Cuie strikes the root of the 

ailment and strikes it quick. R. W. Wright, 10 
Daniel street, Brockville, Ont., for twelve years a 

sufferer from rheumatism, couldn't wash

That dull, wrttched piin in the head 
j tat over the eyes is one ot the surest signs 
that the seeds ot catarrh have been sown, 
audits tour warning to administer ihn 
quickest "end surest tieaiment to prevent 
the tearing ot this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will stop all 
pain in ten minutes, and cure. 50 cenlr.

great
himself, feed himself or dress himself. After
using six bottles was able to go to work, and 
lays ; “ I think pain has left me forever."—36

What Worried her.
The Liverpool Post says that a firm in‘That brings me to the queer part of the 

story. The fellow was evidently impressed 
with my automobile and the first thing any 
body knew he’d had one ol his own sent I 

down. And the next day he took Ethel 
off riding in it. Now, remember she'd 

gone riding with me, because she 
was alrr.id her mother wouldn’t like it. It 
shews how the lellow had terrorized her. 
She cute to me for sympathy when they 
got back. She said it was bad enough to 
go walking with him, but sitting beside 
each » lump ol clay in a whizzing automo
bile would surely give her nervous prostra
tion, When I asked her how her mother 
was she looked grave and said she’d had a 
bad headache the night belote I tell you 
I felt sorry lor that girl.

‘They went automobiling every dsy for 
a week. One morning they didn’t get back 
for luncheon and Ethel’s mother wss terri- 
bly worried. Si after luncheon I called 
around with my automobile and etarted out 
to see if I could find them. About eight 
miles out io a lonely side road, I came 

them sitting in his automobile along-

lor a while.
‘You’re simply a genius, Mr. Williger, 

she said. How did you ever come to think 

ol anything 10 clever P’
•Then she laughed again. She 

very happy-hearted girl.
•But after all, nothing came ol the idea 

she thought wee so clever. She happened 
to have a headache the next afternoon and 
the next day was Sunday. And on Mon
day Bangs arrived. Bangs waa a big, 
coarse-jawed man, whose looks showed 
whet he amounted to. I believe his chief 
claim to distinction was that he had played 

Ethel—she was

never

EHwas a

Yale iootball team.on a
the stunning girl, you know—esme to me 

afternoon and asked me it 1 і
the same 
didn’t think be was dreadful.

‘Oh, he might do for some girls,’ I sa.d, 
‘Yes, I suppose so,’ answered Ethel, 

shuddering. ‘Isn’t it disgusting P’
The joke ot the whole thing was that the 

lad seemed terribly taken with Ethel

AjjSSgaH
"j

É1across
side ot a fence. If ever a girl looked glad 
to see anybody that girl did. She leaned 
over on her knees and laughed out loud. 
The poor cad 'himself seemed worried. I 
pulled up and asked them what was wrong. 

‘Automobile broke,’ said Bangs.
•Yes,’ said Ethel, ‘and we don’t know 

bow we’ll get home.’
‘Perhaps I can help you,’ I said, jump-

В

Г- 4і і;poor
irom the moment he saw her. The first 
week he waa there he followed Ethel about 
from morning to night. It broke up 
reading, but Ethel thought she ought to be 
polite to him, he being a. stranger at the 
hotel. Pretty soon, however, matters be- 

Two weeks

IS
our

ІЩР
ШHÜK
ft

Шттїї
terious.gan to get more 

passed, and then three, end still we didn’t 
do any more reediog. He began taking 
Ethel walking, and the walks began to get 
longer and longer. Every time they start
ed out together end the poor girl got a 

his ahoul-

m

\ >4

III 111

mg out.
‘No use,’ said Bangs. ‘It’s a bad break ; 

can’t be fixed outside ol the factory. It 
you’d just hurry back to the hotel and send 
out a team we’d be ever so much obliged. 

It looks like rsin.’
-Ethel couldn’t help laughing at him.
•Yon leave Mr. Withger alone, ' she 

said. ‘He’s an expert on automobiles.’
‘With that I got down and looked over 

the machine’s gear. Bings got down, too. 
scowling. He didn’t seem to like his 
greenness being shown up before a girl 
I saw what the matter waa in a minute—

tinijj

Iff/j
chance she’d mike a lace over 
der and shake her head despairingly. 
Finally I caught her alone one day and 
put it to her straight whether she wasn’t 
letting the chap impose too much on her 

ol heart. She conlessed that 
and said she'd see

M :

I
Iі

1 іkindness
perhaps she was, 
whether she couldn’t get a hint through the

lellow’» head.
‘But things didn’t change, and about a 

week later I went to her and asked her it 
•he could trust me as a friend. You ought 
to have seen the look she gave me when 

ahe a aid ahe hoped ao.
•Well,’ I said, ‘I want yon to tell me 

perlectly frankly why you let that lellow 
continue to dreg you off walkinj when you 
don’t want to go P’

•She looked at me terribly queerly lor a 
minute, and wouldn’t tell ior a long while. 

Then finally she said :
‘Well, il you must know, I simply can’t 

help mysell Г
1 smiled sarcastically at that.
•Yon don’t know that man,’ she went on, 

•1 never saw anything like him. I can’t 
tell you how he oarriea on if I|don’t put 

' on my hat and go with him, whenever he 

asks me to.’
‘Why,’ I asked, 'do you have anything 

to do with him at ell P Why don’t you 
toll him yen have » regular engagement to

."■„'"■J

not a thing but e loose nut.
•It’s a pretty bad break,’ I said looking 

serious, ‘but I guess I can fix you out.’
‘Well let me get ont first,’ said Ethel. 

‘It might upset.’
•No danger ot that il you understand

•But

Y" ' 1
the thing,’ I said, looking at Bangs, 
if yon and Mr. Bangs are nervoui you 
get up and sit in my machine, 
safe there.’

•They got in and I followed them 
to get a wrench I always carried.

• ‘Your starting gear is different from 
mine,’ said Bangs, fooling with the lever. 
•How does she work P’

•Before I could answer he polled the 
lever end the machine started.

•Ethel screamed.
• ‘How do you stop it P’ yelled Bengs.
< -Posh the lever swsy bom yon I’ I

іcan
You’ll be

over

A. DAUGHTER OF THE PHAROH8.shouted.
«Instead ol doing so the excited tool
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■чthem by s w)diid end ilio by learning at 

fir.t hand the kind ol railroad accommoda
tion» that women want.

Don’t experiment buy Magnetic Dye» 
which have been incceiifullv used in Can
ada for twenty fire year» Price 19 cent» 
lor any color.

doubt, the revenge, that apelt the murder 
of hi. mother’» huiband, the unbappinea» 
ol Franci» i» a)mo»t a» naught, but to him- 
aelf it і» none the leu real. He і» alio a 
mere youth, a «tripling too weak for a 
grief »o ehamefol a» that of Hamlet. 
At thin point of contrait the parallel line» 
widen, a» they do al»o in the tenor of the 
love shown the dead parent. Hamle t’« 
.flection і» more than final; it і» love 
based upon eiteem for the king’» virtue.» 
upon a recognition of the good and noble, 
ae well a» kingly qualifie» in hie father. 
Not eo with the Duke of Reichetadt. Hi» 
reverence, hi» admiration, hi» pa»»ion, are 
lor the fighter, the conqueror, the emperor. 
Enthuaia.m may eweep the onlooker away 
upon it. imaginative tide, but reason will 
logically maintain that it ii not Napoleon 
hi» father, but Napoleon the Spirit of 
Battle», at whole ebrine Charles Franci» 
worihip», with Flambeau as faithful acolyte. 
Each of the two play» under consideration 
ha» a touch of the supernatural. To both 
dreamer» appear the epirita of the dead ; 
to the Dane a ghost crying for revenge, 
to the French boy a boat of voice» and 
•badowy form» calling and beckoning for 
hi» life, as expiation for their countie»» un 
named grave».”

Arthur Wing Pinero, the great Eogli»h 
playwright, ha» of late been accuied by 
the carper» of writing exclusively of per- 
»ons of good »ocial and financial poiition, 
and casting aside the dramatic qualifie» to 
be found in the live, of the poor. In a 
recent interview, extracted from the play
wright by William Archer, Mr. Pinero de
fended hiuuelf a» follow» :

I think you would find, if you tried to 
write drama, not only that wealth and 
leiiure are more productive of dramatic 
complication» than poverty and hard work, 
but that if you want to get a certain orde r 
of idea» expressed, or question» discussed, 
you mu»t go pretty well up in the social 
•cale. I assure you I have often tried to 
keep my character» down, as it were, and 
found I could not. I would feel, ’No, no, 
thie won’t do in thi» environment.’ My 
character» would force me, in «pile of my- 
•elf, to left them up in the world. Ton 
muet take into account the inarticulatene»», 
the inexpreifivene»», of the Eogliih lower- 
middle and lower clenee—their reluctance 
to analyze, to generalize, to give vivid 
utterance either to their thought» or their 
emotion».

Mr. Pinero elated that he would get hie 
next drama out of "the province»,’ which 
will be a new field with him. Even in 
London it і» surprising how little і» known 
of Mr. Pinero’» private life. Hi» father 
wa» a solicitor, he live» in the northwest 
part of London, belong» lo the Beefsteak 
and Garrick club», play» golf and cricket 
and ride» a bicycle. The London Era 
» peak» of him a» a man in whom hard- 
headed common »en»e and manly modestly 
are delightfully blended.

The improvement» which have been made 
in the opera house have wonderfully im
proved it» appearance. In feet those who 
have viiited it thi» week have been greatly 
impreiied with the work of decoration 
which bee been done. The wall» are 
beautifully painted in terra-cotta with a 
paler «hade in the way of trimming». The 
dome fi» particularly beautiful, and it» 
beautiful efieot і» heightened by the innum
erable electric light» with which it і» stud
ded. It will be when finished a thorough
ly up to date attractive place.

The Climber» are etill a great attrac- 
lion to New York iudience».

The 200th performance of Sweet Nell of 
Old Drury took place in London on April

уіннинннімиии (

Music and 
The Drama і
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TOMB В ABB UBDBBTOBBS.
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Mr. Murray Canon is icon to produce 

a new English version of Friend Fritz in a 
London theatre.

The moit intereating ol theatrical event» 
in London this week wa» Henry Irving» 
appearance in Coriolanu».

Annie Ruisel will cloie her present tour 
in ’A Royal Family’ May 25c will open 
next season in the »ame play in San Fran
cisco.

Lady Windermere’» Fan tranilated into 
Bweediih was recently performed in Stock
holm and enthuiiaatically received by a 
crowded houie.

Mr. F. Marion Crawford ha» practically 
completed the new play which he і» writ
ing for Sarah Cowell Le Moyne. It ie 
founded upon epiiodes in the life of 
Madame de Maintenon.

Julia Marlowe’» 100th New York per
formance of Mary Tudor in “When Knight
hood vis in Flower," wa» commemorated 
by the presentation of Mi»» Arthurs 
picture a» Mary Tudor.

It і» laid that Mr. E. 8. Willard it- 
tend» to reiume management in London 
and to build a theatre for himself, theatri
cal rent і» held at a very high rate in Lon
don ju»t now. Not long ago a rent of 
$1,260 a week wai demanded for a home 
of moderate »ize.

Grace George і» considering the pro
duction of a play by Charlotte Thompson 
a California girl. It is called, ‘A Suit of 
Sable* and has for it» heroine a young girl 
of the New York ariitocaoy who possesseia 
will and a mind of her own and who find» 
hereell involved in continual trouble be- 
cause of her ingrained contempt tor 
ventionality.

Many storiee of Maurice Barrymore 
have been revived recently, and one of the 
funnieet tells of his tilt with Modjeika 
when he was her leading man. On one 
ocoasion the actrese thought Barrymore 
took too much of the applauee to himaell. 
•It і» 1—Modjeika—they want,’ she і» re
ported to have »aid ‘Who і» Barrymore P’ 
The actor’» reply і» historic. ‘Madame,* 
he »aid, ‘allow mo to tell you that the 
name of Barrymore wa» known from end 
of thi» country to the other at a time when 
people thought that Modjeika wa» the 
title of a tooth waah.’

Mr. F. R. Benion cloied hi» brilliant 
London eeason with a performance of 
Hamlet. A London critic «у» of hi» in
dividual impersonation ‘It is a Hamlet 
without the quality of charm. On the 
other hand, it і» an eminently rational 
comprehemible Hamlet. The character і» 
made to hang together. Wo are left in no 
doubt a» to Hamlet’» «inoere efleotion for 
Ophelia, or ei to the absolute pretence of 
hi» mednee». At every point of the play 
we know precisely where we are, and why 
we are there. It in a performance which 
will be entirely »ati»factory to the numer
ous body of playergoer» who prefer to con- 
eider a play—even when it і» ‘Hamlet’— 
as a play, and not as a mystic rite or an 
inioluble enigma, The only trace of ritual 
i»to be found in Mr. ВопеепЧ оеоміопеї 
lepeei into aaoerdotal intonation.’

A great beat wa» enjoyed thi» week by 
patron» ol the opera house when Miss Jes
sie MacLicblan the Queen ol Scotch song 

charming demonstration of the

The else ol Ocean-Wives.
Among the most trustworthy identifie 

measurement» of ocean-wave» are thoie of 
Lieutenant Pari» ol the French navy. The 
highest waves measured by him were in 
the Indian ocean, between the Cepe of 
Good Hope and the Wind of St. Paul. 
Thirty wave», measured during a north- 
we»t gale there, averaged 29% feet in 
height, and »ix of them, following one 
another with beautiful regulsrity, were 37% 
feet in height. Some «till higher waves 
were »een, but not measured. In a 
moderate breeze the length of a wave wa» 
found to be about 25 time» it» height, bul 
in a gale only 18 time».

gave a
poseibilitie» of purely Scottish music. Min 
Maelechlen possesses a wonderfully sweet 
and powerlul soprano voice with a derided 
contralto quality. And how she did inter
pret the aweet »ong» of her native land, 
not only in vocalization but in dramatic 
expreuion a» well. She sang all the old 
favorite», and »o far as the audience were 
concerned could have gone |on indefinitely 
»o iniatiable were their demand» for more.

The enthusiasm wae unbounded and on 
Tuesday night the opera house reiounded 
to hearty cheers as a tribute to Mi»» 
Maclachlan'e rendition of Rule Brittenia.

Mr. Tom Daniel wa» another special 
feature of the concert and St. John wa» 
glad to welcome him back again and to 
hear hi» great pleasant base voice. Since 
leaving here Mr. Daniel ha» had the ad
vantage» of training under the most noted 
teacher» of Italy and London, and 
a great future is predicted for him. 
Mr. Daniel’s selection» seemed to be 

popular on Tuesday evening, and to 
many hi» “In Sheltered Vale” was the 
gem of the evening. It wa» magnificently 
rendered, bringing out a velvety quality of 
voice which was a revelation. Mr. Daniel 
will probably become soloist in Ctivary 
church, New York, the inducement, ofler- 
ed him being especially generous. The 
position carrie» with it one of the bigheit 
ealaries paid to any bass soloist in 
America. Mr. Daniel’» friend» were glad 
to welpome him back to St. John and will 
always have the molt kindly intereit in his

PROGRESS. !
Some time ago there was a notable

automobile " -------
too, N. Y.
also for the fact that it wa» entirely coa- 
poeed of automobile wagons (like the! 
In the cut above), built to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World’s 
Dispeneary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. fierce’» 
medicine*. In many a town and village 
Dr. Pierce’» sutomobile has been the 
pioneer horaelese vehicle. These wagon* 
sent to every Important section of the 
country, ere doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies they 
ere pioneers of progrès», heralds of the 
automobile age.

And this lain keeping with the record 
made by Dr. Pierce and hie famous pre
parations, which have always kept is 
Hie front on their merits. Dr. Pierce’s

procession in the dty of Bui
lt was notable for its size, and ' !

'll

l

V
Golden Medical Discovery is «till the 
leading medicine for disorders and dis- 
eases of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying ed 
the Mood and heading of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-» 
medicines specially designed for women's 
use. The wide benefits this medicine 
has brought to women have been well 
summed np In the words *It makes weak 
women strong’ and sick women well.»

The reputation of Dr. Pierce's Fleam 
ant Pellets as a safe and effective lams- 
five for family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of 
tradlction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of put-up medL 
dnee can rank with the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, either in the 
Opinion of the medical profession or el 
the intelligent public. The Invalided 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which ie 
connected with the "World's Dispen
sary,» ie alone sufficient to prove thie 
supremacy. Here ie a great modem 
hospital, always filled with patiente, 
where every day successful operations 
ere performed on men and women whose 
ЛІ»га»г» demand the aid of surgery. Ne 
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modem appliances, OS 

surgical ability of its staff. Dr. P. V. 
Pierce, the Chief consulting physician et 
.Ma greet institution, has aaaociated with 
Mia—lf nearly e score of physician* 
eeefa man being e picked man, chosen 
for hie ability in the treatment and cure 
of some medal form of disease 

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
men and women suffering with chronle 
ЛІ»га»г» of a free consultation by letter, 
Ie really without a parallel. It places 
without cost or charge the entire re- 

great medical institute at 
the sick. Such an offer ie

./
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Beautiful Skin
Soft White Hands

Luxuriant Hair
Produced by

future career.
The triumph of Mr. Harry McClaekey 

in connection with these concert» і» »ome- 
thing of which every citizen ol St. John 
may well be proud. The young man is 
the poeseuor of a splendid tenor voice, and 
on hi» first sppesrance Monday evening 

mo»t delightful «urpriie to hi»

I
gave a
auditor».

Hi* work wa» characterized by an ex- 
preaaiou rarely found in an amateur, and 
there wae a depth of feeling and inteniity 
that appealed to all.

The ordeal of appearing on the pro
gramme with two inch noted linger» a» 
Mia» Macleuohlan and Mr. Daniel must 
have been a trying ordeal but it waa one 
through which Mr. McClaikey came with 
flying color». The city realized the fol
lowing morning that a new star had arisen, 
which promue» to reflect much credit on 
the city when Mr. McClaikey shell have 
taken advantage» of the opportunities 
which he ha» hitherto licked.

Mr. Robert Buchanan wa» Mu» Mac - 
lachlan’» accompanist a position he filled 
with skill, giving great pleasure by hi» 
work. Mr. Ford accompanied Mr. Daniel 
in hi» tuual muterly manner.

The concert» were under the manage
ment of F. G. Spencer who ii to be con
gratulated on the remit.

A “Hiltory of Mûrie" і» being prepared 
and will oonrift of »ix large volumne».

tbs
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MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP, assist
ed by Cuticura Ointment, for beautifying the 
skin, for cleansing the scalp tod the stopping 
of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and 
soothing red, rough hands, for baby rashes, 
itchings, and chafings, and for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of 
Women use CUTICURA SOAP in baths for 
annoying irritations, inflammations, and excor
iations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many 
sanative antiseptic purposes which readily sug
gest themselves to women and mothers. No 
other medicated soap is to be compared with it 
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign 
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, 
is to be compared with it for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com- 
bines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the 
BEST skin and complexion aoap, and the 
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Complete Treatment lor Every Humour.— 

Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of cruets 
and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle, and 
Cuticura Ointuknt, to instantly allay itch, 
ing, inflammation, and irritation, and sootne and 
heal, and Cuticura Ribolvbnt, to cool and 
cleanse the blood.
Sold by ell druKRliti. British De poli 27-2Я Clurterhotus 
Bq., Fottib Dhuo ard Chem- Сожі’., Props., Boston.

J

the service of
sot for one moment to be confounded 
With thorn offers of "free medical advice» 
which are made by people who are not 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, «"A are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adrer- 

♦w they give the impree- 
they are physicians without 
a claim to be licensed.

tiaementa ao 
rion that 
making the

Thorn who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
ing physician to the Invalidai 

Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., may do ao with the aisurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
e competent physician, out the advice 
__ physician whom wide experience 
In the treatment and cure of disease, and 
whoae sympathy with human suffering 
lands him to taka a deep, personal inter- 
aet ie all those who seek hie help and 
thst of his associate staff of spedauata.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (in paper 
coven), roofi pages, is sent free on » 

_ ceipt of gi ono-cent «tamp* аг до tiiqi 
1 fl* the cloth-bound volume, to pay * 
5 peeee el customs ai d mailing only. A* 
1 Seas Dr. Ж. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Mr. Forbei Robertson open» hi» »ea»on 

at the London Comedy next Saturday with 
the production ol e play called “Count 
Tezma,’ by a ‘Mr. Holmer.* The name 
ii luggeitive and the play «hould.be good. 
The action is laid in an imaginary country 
called Dalmania. The firat act take» place 
in the oi«tie ol Baron Feiteron. The »eo- 
ond lot ii laid in Count Tezma’» military 
quarters at the pllaoe of the Prince ei 
Dalmania, and the final act in a villa ei 
Count Teams*». Mr. |Forbes Robertion 

in the title role, and hi» wile,

1The receipt» ol the Grand Opera, in 
Pari», during the expoiition year, were 
nearly a million more franc» than the pre
ceding year.

“La Citta Morta,” D’Annunzio’» play, 
ha» been forbidden by Unlan authorities, 
although they bed a chance ei feeing Duse 
play the Ncroiae.

Over forty thousand person» filed put 
the tomb ol Verdi, in the crypt ol the 
Home of Перме for musician», during the 
lour day» when the public were edmitted.

Bernard Shaw’» “A Man oi Destiny," in 
which he introduce» a Napoleon entirely ef 
hi» owe invention, but none tin lee» inter- 
eitfng on that recount, has been tried in 
London end received with much cordial-

Use I
The Cannon Ae A Teacher ot Belinoe. 8Perfection IIM. Maurice Levy, the preeident of the 

French Academy ol Science, remarked in 
a recent addreai that the cannon ii one of 
the moit initructiva laboratoriu tbit 
science ронене». It waa the modern 
cannon, be «aid, which raggeeted the ap
plication of experire gaie» to the driving 
of engine». The experience of the im- 
meme pressures obtained in cannon alio

Tooth
NeWS and OpinionsPowder,

OP
For Sale at mil Drugglata.

National Importance.appear»
Min Gertrude EUiott, will appear as the 
heroine. No information ii given of Dsl- 
manii’» position on the map, and it ii not 
stated whether it і» near the equally myth
ical German kingdom» ol Pannonie and 
Ruritania, or whether it і» in the nearer 
East, the locale of Coppre’» ‘Pour to 
Couronne,' the English version of whieh 
by Mr. John Davidron, wm one el Mr.
Mr. F orbe» Robertion’» production» during 
hi» memorable гемеп et the Leoeum.

Borne one who he» eeen L’Aigloe write» 
this el it:

•Verily doe» Franci» Chez toe, Duke of 
Reich»tadt, in hi» black garb, reaembto 
another dreamer ie sait el «able, another 
hesitating non-doer ei planned deed», end 
that ether a oartaia i Hamlet, Denmark; 
each of royal birth end heir to e throne, 
which е німОем late forbid» biimount- 
iag ; web the »oe ol an unworthy mother, 
and the adorer of e dead lather; both un
happyin their royal eagre; Hamlet piniag 

hie father’» lent death, Fran oil 
burning tor revenge epee the ooaqaeren 
whereat hi» father to enito- Breidetie 
herreref Hamlet*» mirery, the ibaew, the the newly that

led to the use of pressure» in «team ■і
machine», which e lew years ago would 
here been regarded aa impracticable. 
Thu» experiment» intended primarily 1er 
the purpose» ol war bed resulted in the 
advance el the triomphe ol peace.

The Sun▲▲▲▲

< Eugene S Given Free
: Field’s
4 Poem? йкяірГ”'v£! A $7 00 SSSrtB

і* V ■ • VVr ^ delator artistic voh

Rnnk. pTbld flowersVrUVIV. (cloth boaae.8 xlll
4 THE Book ol the , ee e oertMcete ol

century, H • » 4- F nibecriptioB lo fund.çstèarskisms
the World’s »re*t- . beat and molt rapre-

Jsb£&«uS ►

► ]►

4y. ► ALONE
Fer the year ending December 31, 1900, 

the value oi the exporte ol musical initru- 
meut» item til United Stefe» wa» $2,112,- 
616. If-the instrument» in warehouse» end 
reedy tor exportation ee that data be add
ed, it would iaoreaw thi* «mount over 
$60,000.

A Women Hetlrond Гни»«or Agent.

The first woman te be employed re a 
paiHigor agent by any railroad hao juit 
been engaged by e Louisville, Henderson 
end St. Loujs reed te cover the city ol 
Louiivilto. She ii Mui Elvira Sydner 
Miller, who ii fairly well knewn re a 
writer in the »outh. The general 
ger agent ei the rood, who engaged her, 
be» dome re with the idee of heetieg .out 
M« competitor» in the raw 1er the patron
age ol worn* who travel by having the 
merit! of hi* O” reilrond presented te

►

vl
CONTAINS BOTH:►

.<■ ►
4

>
Belly, by mall, • $6 ■ ye*

Dolly end Sunday, by mail, $S • yew
r►

4
I4TALK OW ТЯЯ ТВЯАТВЯ.

Pioimor MeEwen abandoned the 
Mechanic» Institute 1* thi «yere heure 
Ibis we* end ha» been doing • better 
bumem. Hi»’entertainments are oertain- 
ly wonderful.

The НеггееЧ7<Я«ЬМІ**ге|« will e*»7 
V the «ere h«re or Mendey and Tureday. 

Thiiy rerentiy gaw n perfrewnw to 
Moncton te g WOO* he**, aed (be people 
if the reilwei-tewn-enpremed their appre
ciation in • hearty

►4
4

l> The Sunday Sun4 *
►
►4 childhood, mine -

ЕРввгаиЕЬР моюшжят * h the grentest Snndny Kewepnper ■

* (Aim al Поок Store.) ISO Moaro* Bti,
Chicago. ► :

U yoe also wish lo eaad postage. lAcleae , Prtoo ge. 1 copy. By ■ell, $2eyew
' • ! ' fH I‘f O'." u ' UW ЛЧЧІИ1 л ba>
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>дт out Destroy tn#
rhis is sadly too often the case. 
; nostrums purporting to cure, 
patient immensely more harm 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
jetable pepsin preparation, as 
L One after eating prevents 
the digestive organs, бо in ■

re been sbrosd eo long ; 
id Jack merry ? 
nsrried Maude Jones, her 
в maiden aunt, and в Mal*

ie Nerve Lash.—The
aent of the victim of nervoua 
nervous debility no one can 
who has not been under the 
tiese relentless human foes. M. 
dwich, Ont., was for four years 

Six bottles of South American 
a miracle, and his doctor con»

dining Bt hie uncle’s, made 
iner that his aunt observed, 
ppaar to est well.’

replied the urchin. I’ve 
; all my life.1

Rivals cannot turn back 
e demand for Dr. Agnew'e 
marvel. Cheap to buy, but 

lality—banish nausea, coated 
brash, pain after eating, sick 
;r gripe, operate pleasantly.

Ssppy, what’a the trouble 
and Bragg? He aaya the 
sees ytu he’ll kocck eome 
bead ot youre. 

luh ! He esn’t do it.

OVER ГНЕ 
EYES.
:he and Catarrh,
ved in lO Minutes.

wrttebed pain in the head 
yre is one ot the aureet eigne 
ot catarrh bave been eown, 
werning to administer thu 
iureet tieaiment to prevent 

tbie dreaded malady. Dr. 
arrbel Powder will etop all 
inufes, and cure. 50 cent*.
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PROGRESS; SATURDAY, APRIL 20. 1901.4
VMH8ES OF TESTE HDAY ANO TODAYshared with me Colonel Anderson’s 

precious generosity and it was when re
veling in the treasurers which be opened 
to us that I resolved, it ever wealth came 
to me, that it should be used to establish 
free libraries, that other poor boys might 
receive opportunities similar to those for 
which we were indebted to that noble man.”

Pictorial caricatures of public men, us
ually called ‘cartoons.’ play an important 
part in the political controversies of the 
day. It has even been asserted—but this 
is an exiggeration—that by them rather 
than by the editorial articles doeslhe 
modern newspaper chiefly nnld public 
opinion. That an occasional exceptionally 
clever caricature does possess great power 
cannot be denied. One such has been 
known to produce an international com
plication ; domestic policies hive frequent" 
ly been influenced by them. The notorious 
Tweed is reported to have said that it was 
Nast's pictures, and not what the editors 
wrote about him, that he really feared. 
Most public men, here and abroad, now 
take caricatures good-naturedly. This 
seems to be especially true of President 
McKinley; he recented received from a 
New York publishing firm a book of car
toons, and although he figured prominently 
in them, he enjoyed the gilt. Occasion
ally a cartoon will wound the feelings of 
ita subject, either by casting ridicule upon 
earnest aspirations which he regards as 
worthy, or by an unpleasant exaggeration 
of some personal defect or weakness. This 
suggests the line at which caricaturing 
should stop. Where it gives personal 
offense and serves no public use it is in
excusable.

PROGRESS.
The Sea Otter.

kin that charms the eye—Cursed with a earn tnat ci 
All shot with satin shee 

More worth than pearl or lazn 
The pride of King or Queen. 

A coat that not the equal belt 
Of minted gold can buy— 

be ol life bereft.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

rl or lB.ttll.-ti;
He lires toe lires t 

To seek

▲ hunted thing, he dreads the shore, 
And shuns the bannts ol men. 

From Attn to tb- Chcroabor

і Ггосгм. I. a Sixteen H4« Piper, published 
етегу S.tnrfl.y, »t И to 11 Canterbury etreet, 
8t. John, N. 6. by the Рвоекюе Рвютше 

AHD PoBLieniNo Compart (Limited.) Ea- 
wabd S. Carter, Editor and Manager, Sub
scription price ts Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.

a sanctuary.

bunted tning, ue ores 
And shuns the haunts 

From Attn to tb- Chcrnabor 
He dwells without their ken;

harbors sre,wht

!
He harbors where no 

Upon the ocean’s breast. 
On seaward rails of weed afar 

He snatches troubled rest.
Remittances.—Persons sending remittances  ̂to 

this ofllce must do so either by P O., or Ex
press order, or by registered let«er. Other
wise, WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
SAME. They sbonld be made payable in erery 
case to Progress Pbimting and Publishing 
Co., Ltd.

!t News of theeste lashBut when the winter temp 
The sullen northern sea 

The leaping rips and race 
And herd him to the lee.

Of ranks of surf swept islets 
Athwart the swirling tides,

Wh-re by the bundling mist wreathe 
Tbe harried otter hides.

bnnte

Passing Week I!trailedDlacontl nuances.—Remember U at the publishers
Wish. 8 h?8°paper stopped* All arrearages most 
be paid at the rate ol fire cents per copy.

АЦ Letters sent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope]

veiled.

;-
Then to bis qne 

Upon the dying ga'e.
To speed across the watery wastes 

Ol livid ridge and rale;
Part man, part water imp, and part 

The otter’s next of kin,
Hone other has the h »rd won art. 

To take tbe velvet skin.

The Star Line began their eervice to charged with maintaining a boxing exhi-
tion.!

Fredericton on Wedneedey.
Queen Alexandra has returned to Lon* 

don from Copenhagen.
Korea will build 32 coaat fortresses to 

resist a possible Japanese invasion.
It is said that the government intends 

asking parliament ior a vote to meet the 
cost ol erecting a national mu.enm at 
Ottawa.

The indemnities claimed from China 
will reach $250,000,000, exclusive ol the 
clsims of individuals and misiions, says a 
German official.

The estate ol Fernando Yznago, worth 
$2,000 000, is left entirely to his sister, 
the Dowager Duchess ol Manchester, says 
a New York despatch.

All last year’s officers were unanimously 
elected at the annual election ol the Tam
many society which wss held in New York 
Monday at the big wigwam.

For the nine months ended March 31st 
Canada's aggregate exporte exceeded 
that for a similar period in the previous 
fiscal year by $17,105,276. There was a 
tailing ofl in importe ol $688,762.

Queen Wilhelmina ol the Netherlands 
was toasted and Joseph Chamberlain of 
England denounced at the sixth annnal 
banquet ol the Holland Society ol Chicago, 
which wss held at the Grand Pacific hotel. 
About 100 members ol the society were 
present with a number ol invited guests.

It is officially announced in London that 
the Marquis ol Headlort and Miss Rosie 
Boote, the actress, were married April 11, 
Saltwood, near Folkestone, the witnesses 
being a villager and Miss Diisy Roche, an 
actress. They have been staying quietly 
at the Hotel Métropole, Folkestone, lor 
several weeks.

The Boston horse show which for society 
is the greet event of the spring season be- 
gsn at the Mechanics building Monday 
with considerable gaiety and color at the 
ringside. The gathering ol equinee with 
bine blood pedigrees is remarkably good, 
fully up to the first show, which has always 
been referred to as the criterion tor judg
ment.

Henry H. Hawthorne, one ol the invalid 
eoldiera in the soldlete’ home in Dayton, 
Ohio, has just received notice that he has 
been made tbe beneficiary to the amount 
ol from $200,000 to $500,000 left him by 
a woman ont ol gratitude lor having saved 
her life many years ago.
Mrs. Josephine Fairfax, who recently died 
in the south ol France.

A despatch from Lemberg to the Neues 
Wiener Journal, Vienna, asserts that lur- 
ther troubles have occurred in Russia and 
that wholesale arrests have been made in 
Odessa and other cities. The correspon
dent says also that 15,000 signatures ing 
eluding merchants and land owners have 
been secured to a petition to Emperor 
Nicholas to grant a constitution.

Civic elections were held in St. John.N. 
B. Tuesday. Mayor Daniel and the ma
jority of the aldermen were re elected by 
acclamation. There were only two con
tests. the most interesting of which was 
the fight between Dr. William Christie and 
D. J. M. Smith, old opponents in Ltns- 
downewsrd. For the third time Dr. 
Christie won. He defeated Dr. Smith 3 to

Seven new cases of bubonic plague have 
been reported at Cape Town.

Twenty-six natives were killed by the 
faffing ol a cage in a mine near Johannes
burg.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom preached 
at the chnfch ol St. John the Evangelist in 
Montreal on Sunday.

Mrs. Emmerson, wile ol New Bruns 
wick’s former premier, died at Dorchester 
the first ot the week.

Miss Maelachlsn, the great Scottish 
ginger gave concerts in St. John this week. 
She received a splendid reception.

Alfred Durant, ol Moncton, a member 
ol the first contingent,has received $1,000 
from the Canadian patriotic fund.

A combine of manufacturera ol nmbr lla 
ribs has been lormed with headquarters at 
Philadelphia, with a capital of $1 000,000

Brother Mulvehill, of the Christian 
Brothers, Ottawa, is going to Ireland to 

immigrants for the Canadian North-

better» should be addressed end drafts made 
payable to Рвоевхвя Рвінтшв and Ривианшв 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

Agents in tbe city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before an

I In his btdarka, willow ribbed.
And wrapped with walrus hide.

Lashed watertight and enngly cribbed.
He launches on the tide 

Toward the snarling reel!eta rimmed 
About with milk white aurge.

Where voiced by reeling waves ia hymned 
Hie qnarry'a echoing dirge.

sent them

»

SIXTEEN PAGES.k t- І

With net or club in stealthy strife, 
With spear in open war,

The crafty Alt at seeks his life 
By ocean, coast and bar ;

Tbe clanging billows call to him.
Tbeir long drawn an‘hem peals 

Whence over Saanak’e fretted rim 
The burgomaster wheel.

ST. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, APR. 20-!..

1 Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Beturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—TeZ. 95.1Ü1 Iіt Banned with a coat of glossy hair 

A Czar may not despise,
A shimmering silk without 

Tbe Inst of princely eyes,
Of mandarin and potentate 

The dearest heart’s desire,
He only lives to flae his fate 

A shelter to require.

І Л
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STUDENT RIOTING ABROAD.

The university undergreduite on the 
continent ot Europe takes to rioting si 
moat as naturally as a duck to water. 
Sometimes, as happened about fifty years 
ago, he gets in the van ot real popular 
movements against real tyranny, and then 
there are revolutions which really revolve. 
More often he breaks out in passionate 
mutiny on some provocation not clear to 
the world at large, and then there are a 
few broken heads, a lew arrests, convic
tions and punishments, and the machinery 
of government moves on as usual.

Recently there have been simultaneous 
■‘udent outbreaks in Spain, Portugal and 
Russia. In the first two countries the de 
monstrations were similar, 
students chased Jesuits and pelted religious 
establishments becase they stood for an 
-obnoxious influence in Politics. But the 
Latin and slav are not farther apart in 
distance then they are in temperament. If 
there was a common cause for what went 
on in Moscow and St. Petersburg, and in 
Madrid and Lisbon, it must be found in 
student nature or the conditions ot student 
life.

V-; Li:
—L. 8. Higgs.

Ґ A woman prominent in smart aociety re
cently purchased a beautiful set ol Dresden 
china coffde-cups, but the next day sent 
them back to the «tore as not quite satis
factory. A clerk, returning the fragile 
things to the cases, touched something 
sticky. Investigation proved that the cups 
had been used and washed carelessly. The 
trequency of such petty frauds calls for 
protest. Another incident has a pleasant
er flavor. A young;college girl some years 
ago appeared in a pretty lrock ol a pattern 
which had been seen the day before on her 
richer roommate. A tea her commented 
aloud on the poor taste ol wearing borrow
ed finery. The girl flushed, but remained 
silent. At dinner the roommates appeared 
dressed exactly alike. That time an older 

bluihed. The student who had

U Tb. Song ol tbe Trace.

[Lord Kitchener hat arranged a seven-day trace 
to prepare for peace in South Africa.]

Tbe drums ot war are silent,
The gnns of the war are still,

The shouts of the war have died 
On crimsoned plain and bill.

'll
L On crimsoned plain 

The battle flige and b
An7fbe1BmlleDof peace makes all things bright, 

the bngles sound

secure 
west.

The London Gazette of April 3rd con 
tsine the appointment ot C. W. Weldon 
McLsan ot St. John ia Lieut-Royal Field

■* ;
■ a trace.

The bugles sing it gladly—
They sing with might and mam—

And the echoes wake from peak to peak 
To carry the refrain.

From camp to camp 
Bide all tbe warfare ciase,

And the battle smofce drills f 
With the bugles singing peace.

And the song of pea 
O’er every sunken monad ;

It chants in the saddest symphony 
A requiem profound:—

When
1 1n Artillery.

The desth took place on Tuesdsy ol 
Rev. J. D. Fulton, formerly psstor ol 
Tremont Temple, Boston, end *n snti 
Roman Catholic preacher.

In Chatham, Tuesday, in the mayoralty 
contest, Snowball defeated W stt by sixty 

The aldermen are Wyse, Hocken,

i1 the message

I
I' . In both the ce sighs softly

П) ?threq
bisiIt whispers to tbe dreamers.

••Your country loves tbe best 
The gallant ones who died for her". 

With the bugles singing ••Rest."
f" \ votes

Nicol, Murray and Maher.■ woman
controlled herself has since been honored 

of the first ladies of the land. To 
to sail under false colors is one

Г Capt. Hanbury, the well known English 
explorer, has left Montrral for Edmon
ton by wsy of Winnipeg on a private tour 
of investigation in the direction of the 
north pole.

A truce to tbe crashing cannon—
A halt to tbe marching feet—

For the bugle calms all the wrath ol men 
With its benediction sweet.

And war no more may ravage,
Nor death again stalk loose.

For the song ol peace enthralls us all 
When the bngles sound a trace.

! «в one 
«corn
thing; to attribute falee fl»g« to other», 
without itrong evidence, il quite a differ
ent thing.

t k L : a
V.>

if. For one thing, student exuberance 
abroad lacks natural methods of expression 
The Russian student does not play loot- 
ball; the Spanish student knows noth- 
ing ol ’varsity racer. If they did they 
would have less zeal lor politics. The 
spirit ot recklessness, which prompts an 
American student to no more desperate 
crime thin the stealing ol a sign, impels 
the continents! youth to try conclusions 
with the police.

The dependence ol the universities upon 
the government strengthens this tendency. 
In American colleges discipline is a matter 
ior the faculty, but in continental Europe 
there are always the policeand perhaps the 
Cossack in the background.

been

A B. McKenzie, lor several yeara clerk 
ot the provincial legislature council, died 
Tuesday. For the pint quarter ol cen
tury he has conducted a dry-goods busi
ness in Charlottetown.

Ichabod Powell, the old man who his 
keen missing from his home in Little 
River, near Amherat, was lound dead in 
the woodi on Monday night, Death was 
due to exposure and exhaustion.

J. Pierpont Morgan, the Anociated 
Press is authoritatively informed, has 
bought in London the Gainsborough 
picture recently recovered in Chicago. 
The price paid has not been made public.

In a despatch ol April 2, Lord Roberta 
mentions many Canadians tor meritorious 
service, including Cols. Drury lad Otter ; 
Lieut.-Cols, Buchsn, Evans, Lassarde and 
Steele, and many other officer» and pri
vates.

:

li Five Little Foxes.

tender vines I spy 
named—By-» nd-by.і Primroses are popular in E ogland this 

week. The primrose is said to have been 
the favorite flower of the Earl ot Bacons- 
field, who died twenty ,years ago, April 
19, 1891. The і Primrose League was 
termed three years later, in the interest of 
the Conservative principles with which 
Beaconsfield’s career was identifield.and 
it took his flower as in emblem. “The 
maintenance ol religion,ol the constitution 
ol the realm, and ol tbe imperial ascend
ancy ot Great Britain’’ is the declared pur
pose of the league, which never lorgeta to 
wear its name .flower on the Bbaconsfield 
anniversary—or to rush into the lorelront 
of tbe battle when a general election 
comes.

, Ь I Among my 
A little fox
Then set upon him quick I say,
The swift yonsg hunter—Right
Around each tender vine I plant,
I And the little fox -I can’t.
Then, fast as ever hunter ran,
Chase him with the bold and brave—I
No use In trying—lags and whines 
This fox among my tender vines.
Then drive him low and drive him high 
With this good hunter, named—I’ll try.

Among the vines In my small lot 
Creeps in the young fox—I forgot.

І
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rП Tbe woman isThen hunt hlm ont and to his pen 
With—I not forget again.

У After 
driven back

A little fox is hidden there 
Among my vines, named—I
Then let I’m so««y—hunter— true— 
Chase him afar from vines and yen.

don’t care.
havestudents

to their quarters with knotted whips 
aa recently at St. Petersburg and 
Moscow,their original antipathy to the ex- 
isting order is intensified.

What becomes of these student radicils 
in later life? We look in vain for the rev- 
olutionary tendencies which might be ex 
pected from the annual infusion of student 
radicalism in the European populations. 
Perhaps the reason is that age brings 
•ervatiim. The responsibilities ot maturer 
life are sobering. At twenty-five, tha late 
Count Andrassy made plots and built 
barricades in tbe cause ot Hungarian 
liberty ; later he served in high offi e the 
very government of tbe dual monarchy of 
Austria-Hungary which had put a price 
upon his head. Possibly there are An 
draesys among the student rioters of to

A Strange Combat.
A traveller in South Africa tells of a 

combat he once witnessed. He
The poppy Dream.

queer
noticed a caterpillar crawling along, fol
lowed by hundreds of small ants. Occa
sionally the ants would catch up with the 
caterpillar, and one would jump on his 
back and bite him.

Pausing, the caterpillar would turn his 
head and bite the ant, and thus kill him. 
After slaughtering a dozen or more of his 
persecutors, the caterpillar showed signs 
of fatigue, and the ants then made a com
bined attack.

The caterpillar climbed a stalk of grass, 
tail first, followed by the ants. As each 

approached, he seized it in his jaws 
and threw it off the stalk.

The ants, seeing that the caterpillar had 
too strong a position, resorted to strategy. 
They begatrsawing through the grass etalk. 

In a recent statement Mr. Carnegie ex- jn a few minutes the etalk fell,and the en- 
of his partiality for tire force of ante pounced upon the cater

pillar, and Milled it at once.

I am king where dulcet waters 
Break upon sympeonic shores.

Where the sun in golden glory 
Ceaseless splendor downward pours.

Where tbe winds bestir tbe fragrance 
Of the everlasting flowers.

And tbe shadow on the dial
to mark tbe hours.

There, beyond the perturbation 
Of this world oi tolls and greed.

Fate it mine in subjugation 
And she gladly serves my need.

Fame and fortune are tbe baubles 
That I toss within my hand.

W hat this life deles out so lothly 
Do 1 scorn in poppyland.

won Id deign to be a beggar 
Who had ever been a king’ 
ho would drop the nectared chalice 
For the gourd at Maran’s spring?

Who would journey on tbe byway
Who wonld №hV„nMd’a traubl. 

When they might so well forget?

1 Sir Allred Milner, according to the 
London Dsily Chronicle, is coming to 
England early next month end will remain 
two months to recruit his health, which his 
been severely tried by his arduous labors 
in South Alrica.

About 600 persons gathered at the 
American Horse exchange, New York, 
Tuesday afternoon to attend the sale at 
auction ol the horses Irom the estate ol the 
late Geo. F. Gilman, at Black Rock, Conn. 
The sale was begun under authority ol the 
Bridgeport Trust Co., the administrators. 
The whole sale brought in a total ol $28,- 
000.

A despatch to the London Times from 
Middleburg, Transvaal, says : -Operations 
in the eastern Transvaal have been begun. 
There is no doubt that acting President 
Schslkburger, Gen. Botha, Mr. Steyn and 
Gen DeWet had a mseting at Brmelo, but 
their subsequent movements are obscure. 
Raids on the railway have become leas Ire- 
quent.1

George Dixon,the chsmpion lightweight, 
and bie sparring partner. Williim (Sun) 
Ash, were arrested at the Casino Theatre, 
Lawrence, Mess., Tuesday afternoon. 
They were charged with prompting a box
ing exhibition. Theodore Flowers and 
William Robinson, the managers ot the 
theatre were also pieced under ami

Never falls

con-

11

1
Who

!
і-I

one
1 1.

і From various puts ol Germany come 
reports ot heavy thunder storms. Light
ning killed three persons and maimed four 
others near Frederlstoh, Hanover. Heavy 
snows have fallen in Rndolsadt and 
throughout the whole of Thuringia, while 
the rains have caused the Oder to over 
flow, covering large districts in Silesia. 
The Rhine is still very high at Cologne and 
the district oi Caub is flooded.

Sir Henry Irving end Miss Ellen Terry 
received a tumultuous welcome in London 
Monday evening at the Lyceum theatre, 
where -Coriolanns’ was presented with al 
the wealth ol setting and scenery 1er which 
Irving is lemons. The home was crowded 
to its utmost espadty. The applause which

day.

І
The Game That Is Worth the Candle»

There was never a roee without a thorn, 
Never a cake that we ate and had,

The cow had ever a crumpled horn 
To toss the maiden all forlorn 

Until ahe was yet more aad.

CARNEGIE’S LOVE OF BOOKS.

plains the ressens 
libraries, and why he has given so lsrgely 
to bis establishment as follows :

When I was » working boy in Pittsburg, 
Colonel Anderson of Allegheny—a name 
I can never speak without feelings of 
devotional gratitude—opened this little 
library ol 400 books to boys. Every 
Saturday alternoon he was in attendance 
at his house to exchange book». No one 
but he who has telt it can 
know the intense longing with which 
the «nival ot Saturday was awaited, 
that a new book might be had. Ur broth
er and Mr. Phipps, who have been my 
piisdpal business partner! through life,

î.
h

ввМ..;.*,
Bat when w. had eaten them itoall, 
Trespassing somewhere about ntgntiaii, 

They commonly failed to

Carpets, Curtains and Blankets.
Your attention in your house will soon 

be drawn to the above articles and know
ing as you do our splendid facilities lor 
handling them, we sincerely trust yon will 
not lorget Ungar’s Laundry Dyeing and 
Carpet Cleaning Works. Telephone 858.

•Pa, whq wait in the ark besides the 
•nimsliP’ . , ., .

‘Noah and his three sons and their
wives.1

‘Didn’t Joan go, tooP’
‘What JoanP’
‘Why, Joan ot Arol"

agree.

Apple and rose shall we leave?

*sefl№TtiK5a.i
Live end love lor our little d.y,

•saessstssffsmi
ever

I
Ohmlea Ms »»■»»« Omne, MpHnU Гтг/вгаІ 

И, «WN* It WeSsriee,
[Continued on Peg. Eight.]
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ROYAL
T Absolutely Ihire

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking

Powder

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 20 1501
Mr and lire W Mahoney hare тегу| recently be

come the happy parents of a little daughter.
Mr W Davison business instructor at Mt Allison 

spent Easter with his father and mother.
The tea and sale in the basement of Grace church 

on last Thursday evening was most successful.
Miss Bigney who has been staying for some time 

with her eister Mrs Jeflers who is very ill has gofie 
home.

Mr Charles Blanch of Worcester, Mass,, has leas
ed Hotel Sepba for a number of years. The new 
management has already begun.

Mr F H Rudderhamof North ^Sydney who has 
been here for a week or longer left on Wednesday. 
His many friends here are always glad to see him.

A pleasant social was held on Tuesday evening a1 
the minse.

Mr Clifford McMurray left for Boston on Tues
day mo ruing.

Miss Helen Hibbert, Miss Nlta Coatee and Miss 
Nellie-Phillps, students at SackviUe spent the Eas. 
ter holidays with the Misses Corbitt and Miss 
Dickinson.

don, formerly of this city. The wedding will take 
place from the home of her cousin Mrs. Hanington. 
A great many friends gathered a the depot on 
Wednesday to bid her adieu to wish her much 
happiness in her future home. D.& A. Corsets •!1.

Mr and Mrs E. Le Roi Willie who have been in 
the city for some few days returned to Sydney on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Ada Stephens has gone to Ste. Agathe, P* 
Q where she will undergo a course of treatment at 
the Senatorium.

Л

Feel Fine. 
Fit Fine.

e

asaafcgaal
Cards are out for an An Home to be given by 

Mrs. (Col.) Markham, on Tuesday afternoon next 
at her residence on Germain street.

Straight front and are
recommended by discrim
inating users.

Ladies’ tailors are par
ticularly pleased with 
the results obtained by 
the use of these Corsets.

A pretty event will take place at 8t. Paula* (Val
ley) church on Wednesday next when Misa Bessie 
L. Rogers, sister of Mr Harvey G. Rogers, will be 
united in wedlock with Mr P. T. Albbnt of the 
Bank of Montreal. The wedding will be quite a 
fashionable event and Is creating much interest in 
social circles.

V/
8T. GSOBGE.

і

64 іThe news of the death of Mrs Emmerson, wife of 
the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, which occurred at her 
home at Dorchester on Sunday was heard with sin
cere regret by her many friends throughout the 
city. Although her illness was brief still it was o* 
such a serious nature that from the very first bat 
Utile hope of her recovery was given to the mem
bers of her family. Tha fanerai was held on Wed
nesday, the body being taken to Moncton for inter
ment. Many St John people went up to attend the 
last sad rites.

Apr. 19.—Miss Belding, Chance harbor, accom* 
panied Miss Ella MacVicar home lor the easier 
holidays.

Miss Wilson, Miss Soley, Miss Scullin and Mr 
Veazey who went to St Stephen for easier were 
obliged to return by way of Lctete.

On easier Tuesday four little girls,Edna O’Brien 
Alma Coflee, Etta Armstrong and Jean Ludgate 
representing the difl rent churches gave a fancy 
sale in O'Brien and Gillmor's hall from two until 
five the afliir reflected much credit on the young 
Misses as nine of them were over fourteen years. 
Tney realized ten dollars which was divided and 
given to the different clergymen.

Monday afternoon the fanerai of the late Mr Wm 
Contts of the Arm of Milner Contis and Co., took 
place from his late home the services at the house 
were conducted by Rev Mr Lavers and Rev Mr 
Fraser at the grave by the masonic order and the 
Foresters beautiful fljral offerings were sent from 
Mr John Chipman and Mr J T Whitlock, St Step
hen Masonic order, Foresters

The marriage of Miss Mams 
ward McGir takes place Wednesday evening at the 
home of the bride's parents.

Miss Lafflo St Stephen is the guest of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Johsston.

Mrs Merserean is visiting her parents Mr and

■

Fk3. MADE IN
WHITE and DRAB.

Z3/A5 Cut. ■Price $1.00 to $2.00 pair.This particular Style $145

Miss Faye Camber of ;Woodstock at present an 
undergraduate of Mu Allison university spent her 
easier vacation in the city the guest of Mrs W 8 
Carter, who durirg her stay entertained in her 
honor several Mount Allison and Prov. university 
students.

The friends of Mr and Mrs VI :tor Gowland will 
be sorry to learn that they have removed u*om St 
John and will reside in future at Salisbury, N B.

Mrs В A Burners sod family have also removed 
to Salisbury from this city.

Miss Whelan of Sussex is here visiting Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Kickham, Charles street.

Miss Jennie Fowler is spending the week with 
Mrs George Fowler at Greenwich.

Miss Minnie McCarthy of the south end left here 
on Thursday morning for Manchester, N H., where 
she will take up the study of nursing. On Wed
nesday evening her friend Miss Shaw entertained 
a number of friends in her honor, a pleasant tune is 
reported.

Rev. J. DeSoyres accompanied by Mrs. De- 
Bojres and Miss Madeline DeSoyres left this week 
for New York and Washington. They will pro
bably be absent several weeks.

The Women's Art Association intend hiding an 
exhibit of some excellent paintings and engravings 
at their rooms on Princess street, for several days 
opening on Tuesday April 23rd. The collection of 
pictures has been brought from Toronto and is the 
work of many excellent women artists throughout 
Cansda.

Miss Beatrice Sutherland has returned from a 
very pleasant visit of several weeks spent with 
friends in Toronto and Ottawa.

Miss Mnrfel Thomson who has been visiting up
per Canadian cities for several weeks returned 
home on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs Thee Pngsley have returned from 
their lengthy wedding trip through diflerent parts 
of the United States.

An event of special interest took place at the 
Main street Baptist church on Thursday evening 
when the Rev. Mr. White united In the bonds of 
holy wedlock, Mr. Harry L. Codner and Miss Eva 
Lilley, both of this city. The ceremony was per 
formed at 8 o'clock, the spacious edifice being fill
ed before that time by the friends of the contract
ing conple. The bride wore white satin with veil 
end orange blossoms and carried a large bouquet 
of white roses. She was attended by Miss Lillian 
Codner, who was prettily attired in pink organdie 
and wore a white Chilian hat. The groom was 
ably assisted by Mr C. J Lake. At the the 
conclusion of the ceremony the wedding psrty drove 
to the bride's home on Douglas Ave. where supper 
was served and a few hours very pleasastly spent. 
Mr and Mrs Codner left on the midnight train on a 
short trip taking in the principal towns of the prov
ince. Toe groom's present to the bride was a hand 
some piano and to the bridesmaid a ipretty pin set 
with brilliants and pearls. Both young conple sre 
well known and popular throughout the ctiy and 
have the best wishes of their friends for a long and 
happy married life.

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
I58JPRINCESS ST.Î EL. 697-

and friends in town; 
Craig and Mr Ed™ H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan

We sell Paint in Small Tins, Glass, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Patty, ete.

WHITE’S WHITE’S
Mrs Alex Milner.

Sherifl Stnart, Recorder Hibbard and Mr R E 
Armstrong, St Andrews, were in town on Monday 
attending the funeral of the late Mr Contte,

For Sale 
by all First=Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

Max.

GREENWICH.
І V

April 16 -The funeral of the late Mies Grace C 
Fowler took place at St James' church on Friday 
and not withe .ndinr the bai condition of the roads, 
was very largely attended. Mias Fowler was one 
of our brightest young ladies, but that fell,destroy
er, consumption, did its work very rapidly. The 
floral offerings were many and beantifnl, mostly 
from friends In St John, The pallbearers were 
Messrs Louis and Ralph Fowler, brothers, and Mr 
Fred Shott, Messrs Fowler, cousins, of St John* 
The solemn burial service was [conducted by Rev 
H A Cody and the body was committed to the 
ground by her father. Mr and Mrs Fowler have 
the sincere sympathy of a large circle of friends in 
the loss of their only and beloved daughter,

Dr Jan es Hannay of St John spent Sunday with 
friends at Oak Point.

Mr C C Richards has returned alter spending the 
winter in Edmnndeton the gnest of bis brother Mt 
J M Richards.

Mr and Mis John Hay returned to St John on 
Monday.

Miss Ella Belyea is visiting friends in St John.
Mr James Iich was in St John this week.
Many [hearts are gladdened by seeing the ice all 

ont of the river and the steamers making their daily 
rounds agsln.

Miss Jennie Fowler of St John is visiting Mr and 
Mrs Geo Fowler,

Mr George Natter was In St John this week.
Mrs A L Peatman visited friends in Bt John this 

week.

Snowflak,
Don’ttake inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

ban inferior goods.

Caramel

■
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Issued Quarterly. 35 cents per year. ►J I/
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Home Needlework Magazine \
Should be on every Lady’s Work Table. )

4
4
і

4
4 T1ROM BEGINNER TO EXPERT. “Cortieelli Home 

" Neddlework Migszine,”—the inimitable mutual 
which sll other» vainly trying to imitate—will 

teach you, at the modest rite ot 85 cent» в year, beside» 
Subscript!on can ^ turniebing free of charge Flower end other Needlework 
commence with sny в design» in besutifnl colors, which cost thousands and 
number. Msiied to r thons rods of dollars.
any address in Can- y Artists and expert» of eminence in Embroidery, 
ada or the United K Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work and Lace Makina»,en- ) 
States for only 35 Г ga^ed at princely salaries, will help you to establish L 
cents a year. Sam- y V
mfumlut maiiedTo ^ AN EMBROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS
any address for the V
asking. Your money b through Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine 
back il you don’t к for the brightening and beautifying ot yonr home, the 
like them. Thon- W elevation of spirits alwiys accompanying high-class 
sands oi ladies have » needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
accepted this oiler. L in my iady’s hands.

Excel in 
Embroidery,4

I i:4
<
і

іir. мтшрняя ліга oalais.

4[Рвоеввзя le for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 
sf ire of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheeon and J. Vroom 
and in Calais at О. P. Treamaine'e]

April 18.—Mrs Powers and Miss Hortenie Pow
ers intend leaving about the first of Jnne for a tour 
through Europe.

Mr and Mrs John T Tamer have returned from 
a pleasant visit in St John.

Mrs George J Clarke is home from a visit to St 
Andrews.

Miss Berrie is visiting Mrs George J Clarke.
Miss Alma Sullivan and Miss Mary Short re

cently visited Bt Andrews.
Mrs W В King went to Bsstport early In the 

week.
Miss Vera Young has returned to her school »t 

Wollaston Heights, Mass, where she hu been a 
pupil daring the put year.

Miss Nellie McKeon leaves today for Poiiland, 
Me., where she has accepted a position in the large 
dry-goods house of Ryan & Co.

Mias Eva В Vaughan has returned to her musical 
studies In Bt. John.

<

\
4
4 і,4

PABB8BORO. і 1[Procréés is for sale at the Parreboro Book 
store.]

Dr and Mrs Havelock Clay have the sympathy 
of the community In the sudden death of their little 
■on Ralph, one day's illness only.

Rev W Driffield» Went to Truro on Tuesday to at
tend the deanery meeting.

Students who came hsme for the Easter holidays 
have returned te their varions institutions. Miss 
Edna Tncker to the Ladies' college, Miss Winnl- 
fred Gillespie to Mt. St Vincent, Mr Bert New
comb and Miss Sadie Corbett WolfviUe, Mr 
Douglas King to St John Business college.

Mr and Mrs Moses Hatfield brought their sen 
Mr Hal Hatfield who is 111, with them from Halifax 
and he is now at the Grand Central where he has 
since been joined by his wife and child.

4 I4 :

Cortieelli Silk Co., Limited,
P. O. Box 340, ST. JOHN'S, P. Q.
wwrr
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WHen You Want

ST. AGUSTINE 'a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

MO Я O TON.

Рвоевеав is for sale in Moncton at Hattie 
Tueedie's Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore.

April 17,—Miss Anna Croasdale of Boston and 
Miss Kathleen Croasdale of Moncton are the guests 
of their sister, Mrs T R Bneteed, at Campbellton.

Mrs H Atkinson has returned from a trip te 
Blchibucto and Kingston in the Interests of the W, 
C.T.U.

Mr and Mrs Hugh McLeod of Truro spent Sun
day In the city.

Rev A W Nicholson and Mrs Nicholson,Amherst 
have been guests of Rev S T and Mrs Teed daring 
their stay in the city.

Rev J W Keirstead and bride, (nee Miss Wil
liams) of Campbellton, spent their honeymoon In 
Moncton the guests of Mr and Mrs A J Lut*, Msin 
street.

Miss Gertrude Smith, daughter of Mr Mariner 
Smith, of Coverdaie, A. Oo., leaves shortly for the 
Yukon gold fields where she Is to be wedded upon 
arrival at Dawson to Mr Frank Bteevêl, a Hills
boro boy who is doing well in the Klondike. Miss 
Smith will be accompanied, as far as the coast, by 
Mr and Mrs Samuel Calkins, who Are going to 
Beattie to visit their son.

Mrs A J Gorham, who has been seriously 111 for 
the past lew weeks, is able to be about again.

The members of the Moncton Dramatic clnb as
sisted by Mrs Lyman ere rehearsing a drama which 
they intend producing about the middle of May.

The news of the death of Mrs Emmerson, wile o 
[Continued on Ezerti Рдоя.1

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. 6 AgUStinO 

preferable to Vin Mariani as a_ tonic.
John C. Clowes;

162 Union StreetE.C.SCOVILI Teajand 
Oommlut *d Merchant

Bniitoiche Bar Oysters;FOR
ARTISTS. Received this day, 10 Barrels 

No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS, 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVA5, 
etc., etc., etc.

J. D. T UJbtiSTSR*

Pulp Wood Wanted
Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her MiJertJ 

the Queen and Royal Family.

FOB BALE AT ALL ART STORES,

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL; 
Wholwsl. AâŒts JorCaasda.

WANTED—UndertlwdBSW lofl.imch si BtttiSf 
от Spuing. Partis, taring rack tor міешот* 
.pond with the Bt. John Bnlphtte Oompnny, Ltd, 
tinting the qrotlty. prion per thousand snpsrScbl 
hot, end the Saw oi deSmry

nnSnlls. Mode. Jto-ooooreri, SesM 
DmsI It WmMrUi. M. F; MOONBY,
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Week j In musical and social circles the chief event of In
terest this week was the grand concerts given at the 
Opera house on Monday and Toe-day evenings, 
when Miss Jessie MacLincblin,the Scottish Soprano 
made her first appear tnce before the music loving 
people of St John. Miss MacLanchlin is the pos- 
sesor of a magnificent soprano voice and her every 
number was greeted with rounds of applause. In
deed such enthusiastic aid appreciative audiences 
have rarely if ever gathered in St John's theatre- 
On Tuesday evening aftter the songstress had finish 
ed singing Rule Briitianla the excitement was in
tense and those present showed their appreciation 
of the patriotic number by cheering as well as clap
ping and a triple encore was insisted upon. 
Miss MacLsnchlin's stage presence is also 
charming and in many of her numbers 
her acting as well as singing was splen
did. On both evenings she wore white satin with 
the Scotch plaid fastened at the waist and falling 
in graceful folds to the bottom of the skirt. A 
deep crimson rose In her black hah completed the 
pretty and becoming toilette, At Tuesday even
ing's performance Miss MacLaughlan was the re
cipient of a handsome bonqnetof pink and cream 
loses, sent her by the St Andiews society of this 
city.

The appearance of Mr Tom Daniel and Mr Harry 
McClaskey, both well known in the city on these 
two evenings was also looked forward to with ex
pectation] and pleasure. Mr Daniel's grand 
baso was much admired, his rendition of 
In Sheltered Vale .being about his best 
number, although he was loudly applauded at his 
every appearance.

Mr. Harry McClaskey's sweet tenor was a sur
prise to the majority of the people. Mr. McClaskey 
seems to be very popular also as at his every ap
pearance on the stage he was applauded to the 
echo.

In all the coneerta were successful and much en-
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On Tuesday afternoon Mrs F H Arnaud, Geimain 
street, was At Home to a great number of ladies, 
who called on that day to pay their re
spects to the hostess, who during the short time 
she has been in the city has become very prominent 
and popular in the city's society. Mrs. Arnaud 
had the assistance in receiving of Miss Arnaud and 
Miss Mabel Sydney Smith. The drawing room and 
dining room were decorated with ferns end potted 
plants. The tea tabla was presided over by Mrs. 
George F. Smith and Mrs J. R. Armstrong. They 
were assisted by Miss Ella Payne, Miss C. Arm
strong, Miss Aimce Smith, Miss Lon McMillan.

In the evening a number of the friends of Miss 
Arnaud were entertained. Whist and mnaic were 
і odnlged in for some couple of hours, after which 
and until a late hour, dancing occupied the fall at - 
tention of the young people. Dainty refreshments 
were served, and the affair is said to have been 
most delightful.ке.

on horse show which for society 
event of the spring season be- 
Mechsnice building Monday 

arable gaiety and color at the 
Fhe gathering of equinee with 
pedigrees is remarkably good, 
he first show, which has always 
ad to as the criterion tor judg-

The At Home given by Mrs. H. H. McLean at 
her residence on Hoiefield street on Saturday after 
noon laat was a most enj lyable affair. A large num
ber of ladles calling between 4.30 and 6 o'clock. 
The dining room looked very pretty, the masses of 
crimson and white tulips decorating the table mak
ing a pleasant contract with the snowy linen and 
dainty cut glass and cblna. Tea and coflee were 
poured by Mrs. Thomas Walker and Mrs. J. R. 
Stone while a number of young ladies prettl’.y at
tired lent valuable assistance in passing the re
freshments and otherwise waiting on the numerous

The lecture given by Rev Dr R*ock in the Church 
of England Institute rooms on Tuesday evening on 
the Expulsion of the Acadians was learned and 
•very interesting. The lecture was under the aus
picious of the Historical Society and at the conclus
ion of It the members of the society and a few others 
were entertained at the residence of Dr P R Inches 
the president of the society, 
spent in pleasant conversation, Mrs Inches and 
Miss Inches assisting In entertaining the guests. 
Ice cream, cake and coffee were served and the few 
hours much enjoyed.

On Thursday evening Miss Mary Inches enter
tained the whist clnb of which she is a member and 
a few other friends at her home on German street.

After a few games the prizes won for the best 
play daring the season w6re awarded. Dancing 
•was then indulged in for some time the pleasant 
little affair being brought to a close about midnight.

Miss Gertrude Skinner was a passenger on C. P. 
R.train on Wednesday afternoon enronte to Nelson, 
В. C. where she will be married to Mr. R. H. Gor-

. Hawthorne, one ot the invalid 
[he sold 1ère1 home in Dayton, 
nt received notice that he has 
the beneficiary to the amount 
Ю.000 to $500,000 left him by 
it of gratitude for having saved 
іу years ago. The woman is 
bine Fairfax, who recently died 
t ot France.
ch from Lemberg to the Neues 
arnal, Vienna, asserts that fût
es have occurred in Russia and 
ale arrests have been made in 
1 other cities. The correspon- 
Ibo that 15,000 signatures inj 
robants and land owners have 
ed to a petition to Emperor 
і grant a constitution.
étions were held in St. John.N. 
r. Mayor Daniel and the ma- 
в aldermen were re-elected by 
i. There were only two con- 
most interesting of which was 
tween Dr. William Christie and 
mith, old opponents in Line- 
I. For the third time Dr. 
n. He defeated Dr. Smith 3 to

A few hoar* were

rious parts of Germany come 
leavy thunder storms. Light- 
three persons and maimed four 
Frederlstoh, Hanover. Heavy 

в fallen in Rudolsadt and 
the whole of Thuringia, while 
ive caused the Oder to over 
ing large districts in Silesia, 
is still very high at Cologne and 
ot Caub is flooded.
Y Irving and Miss Ellen Terry 
umultuous welcome in London 
Bning at the Lyceum theatre, 
iolanus1 was presented with al 
if setting and scenery tor which 
mous. The house was crowded 
t capacity. The applause which

4

(■tinned on Psge Eight.]
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Fry’s
Cocoa

is absolutely pure Coeoa in its 
most concentrated form. It is very rich, healthful, nour
ishing. It is eeonomiev to use because of ils great 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has taken medals every
where because of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs but 25 eta. and|makes fifty cups.

Bold 6y loading doaltrt neryvihert.
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S; CARSLEY CZ>?iniTED.F.lmouth, Oku hU daughter, Miss Alvin Mc-
______ _____ united In marriage to Ml Bownid
Keith, ot C L Mnrtln * Co . of Atehent, Bor Mi 
8pldle tying the neptiti knot in the presence ol 
meet intimité Mende only.

MU Mtunknd, erend Pro. Tleited et the home of 
Mi end Mie W В 8hetr отої Sendey.

Mue Nellie Muphy of Htllfax tree the guest of 
МШ Dorse, of the VictoiU recently.

The Misses Falter. Miss Alice DstM, end MU 
Ltnn Fellow returned to HtilBX Tuesday eToning.

Mr end Mis K K Puddingtoo of Hellfex, spent e 
tew dnys of lest week with Mi Paddington's pei

ntes Betts, who hss been Tiding her friend,Miss 
Ктб Shew hss returned to Woltfllle.

Miss S K Henry, teacher of Avondale. spe nt the 
Beater bonders with her sister. Miss Alice Henr y 
et Folly Late. Colchester Co.

Heater Cordon Dickie, who has been eery da n- 
geronsly Ш with bronchial asthma. Is now out ol 
danger end nearly as well as usual.

Mies Cora Whitman, a etedent at EdgebiU school
daughter of oer mayor, was home lor the Baiter 
holidays.

Mrs F O Curry, who has been seriously ill fora 
lew week, is somewhat better, though n ot yet 
strong enough to be retired from the sick list.

THE
Fan audits is ocirry News, Bag Fifth ahd 

Bights Paons. _____
flontreal'» Qrestest Store. March, 1901.Notre Dime Street.1

Spring and Summer Catalugue
e^, JUST PUBLISHED.*^

Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated. Sent to Any Ad
dress In Canada POST FREE.

A, g result ot extraordinary eflorte to cater to the demands ot onr immense patron- 
see, we here endemvored to so improve onr various departments, that we can nnheei- 
tatingly state to intending purchssers tint they will find, upon comparison, thstonr 
prices are the lowest obtsineblo for first-clsu goods, and the qualities suc h as we know 
will meet with your approval, and give thorough satisfaction.

Mu\шШМ Lpok 
Ahead, 
I Girlsш

ft
і wr

fin Vе!
fall “Thet 

For the 
Bath.! В

If young girls would look ahead it 
would sometimes save them from serions 
collision with the men they пшггу. It.

ВАЖ.ІЖАІ MOW. ■ :■ Th^yo^hSSSd^nnot1 understand

Is lor saisis Halifax by the eweboys it when the wife to a
llowine news standi sad cemt ee. | nervous, querulous woman.

young _wife does notunderstand it her-

I-

A Special in Vegetable Seeds. An lSw-l
with friends 1 

Mn W H C 
mouth.

MreDesrw 
weeks In Be* 

Ml*» H»tti< 
Peters.

Mr» HE 
▼foiling I» toi 

Miss Dear 
with an stud 

Mr» J A LI 
her daughter, 

Cspt end 1 
been meet» c 

Ml»» Lens 
• few dsve w 

Mie» Mille 
and Mr Top

Mm Smith 
Baiter hoik 
Mrs Moore.

Ml»» Jeul 
Kee of the 
Baiter §ea»o 

Misa Ann! 
eccompiniet 
Baiter with 

A pretty l 
dence o! 8th 
d»T eveoini
Allda May 
Treok Cole, 
offlcifttiBg. 
»teel rrey tl 
carried brld 
PCole bve 
were preeei 
▼err Telnet 
which "be і 
their honey 
Mr Cole's і 

Mr an* 1 
dare in Wo 

Mrs Artb 
end Mr Pei 
with their 1

In PACKETS FOR 16c. POST PAID. 

AU seeds guaranteed frith and new. 

Bmts, BcHpse
Bests. Long Smooth Bed__
Beets, Dark Bed Egyptian Turnips 
Cebbeee, AU Beseem 
Cabbage, Burly Wieningstedt 
Cabbage. Fottien, Imperial Bran-

Carrot, Ueavars Half Loag 
Carrot, Ox Heart
Cauliflower, Snow Bull 
Celery, Golden Self Blanching 
Com, Minnesota 
Corn, Slows 111 Evergreen 
Cucuu her. Chicago Pickling 
encumber, Long Green 
Herbs, huge 
Herbs, 8 етогт 
Lettuce, Nonpareil 
Lettuce, Denver's Market.

Paoe
•ad at the following new» standi

Aran. 17,—The local smitonrs who were so 
•nccesefnl with the production ol the opera
“Chlmea of Normandy" are thinking seriously of I gjc^ women well, 
prodneing the opera in 8t John. Aa yet, they I Jarity, dries debilitating 
hare not completed final arrangement».

8t John's Presbyterian church was the scene of a | female weakness.
▼ary pretty wedding on Wednesday morning last, 
when Miss May Campbell, daughter of alderman 
D H Campbell, and Mr Douglas N Brodie, Secre
tary of the Y. M. C. at Glace Bay, were nnited I fessional privacy 
In the holy bondi of matrimony. The church which I 
had been decorated for the occasion, was well filled I 
by the many friends of the contracting parties. The | kn 
bride was given away by her father, and Rev J 8 
Sutherland was the officiating clergyman.

The bride was becomingly attired in a beautiful 
tailor-made travelling costume with rose trimmings 
and hat to match. She carried a pretty bouquet of 
bridal rosea.

The bridesmaid was Miss Jessie В Campbell 
(aliter of the bride), and she was prettily attired In
a grey costume with blue trimmings and hei bon- | .J^^'and'eick headache, 
quel consisted of pink rosea and carnations- The 1 
groom was attended by hfo brother, Mr William 
Brodie.

Immediately after the ceremony the newly- 
married couple left on the morning train, accom
panied by the congratulations of their friends, on 
their honeymoon through the province, before 
going to Glace Bay, where they will reside.

Mr and Mrs J Walter Allison are enjoying a 
vacation in the United State».

Mr and Mrs J Y Pays ant left last week for 
Washington, where they will spend some few weeks 

Mr and Mrs J Duflus, and Mr Allan Define are 
also enjoying a trip to Washington and other | 7,n"

American cities.
Miss Winnie Burns to visiting friends in Boston 

and vicinity,
Mrs McKean, wife of Senator McKeen, is also 

paying a short visit to friends at the Hub.
Mrs Jones holds an “at home" on Thursday of 

this week at Government Home.
Mrs A В MitcLell gave a large and pleasant 

dance at her residence on Gordon street on Thurs
day evening lait. A very pleasant time was spent.

Mr and Mrs Skinner of Kingston, On , arrived 
here from England this week and are spending a 
few days In town before returning to their home.

Mi- Twining ol this city to In Montreal paying a 
Visit to her friend, Mias Laidlaw.

The Boatonia Besetta club have been engaged to 
appear al the Orpheus Hall about May 9th. The 
- -anisation is strong musically and they will no 
doubt receive liberal patronage.

Rehearsals for Zephra still go steadily on. Those 
taking part are all working faithfully and there is 
scarcely e doubt thet the production still be • grand I ” "blt ні/whlte will lemnle lot stew

From the following varieties.
Musk, Melon, Extra Early 
Water Melon, Vick's Early 
Oaten. Bitverakin 
Onion, beaver Yellow 
Onion, Large Bed, Wethersfield 
Paisley, Double Curled 
Pat snips Hollow. CfOWR 
Peas, First and Best 
Peas. Premium Gem 
Pepper. Bull Нове 
Pumpkin, Large Cheese 
Rvlfoh, Rosy Gem 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Ssliafy, Long White 
Hquash, Vegetable Marrow 
Squash, Hubbard 
Turnip, Bed Top Globe 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion 
Tomato, Atlantic Prise.

^TFieKireTABMOUTB.If ever there Is a time when nature
2dj^tingPherJeHWtoth^ new conations 

of wifehood. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription makes weak women strong and 

”, It promotes reçu- 
drains, heals in- 

flammatiorT and ulceration, and cures

Globe! Ага. 18,—Miss Mildred Abbott who hue been o n 
n Six months' visit to Philadelphie, arrived bom o
per Prince George ou Wednœdnyol Inst week.

Mn Dsvid Snnnden has returned liom Boston.
Mn Fnriih returned Iron e visit to Mon treal 

Saturday ltett
Min Fin .Abbott lift for Boston per Print*

George on Wedneedey to spend n tew week ■ with 

Irlendt there.
Charles Abbott was e puunger per Prince 

George on Wedntidey, on hit way to New York. . g,™ M Valentine 
Mies Lydie Klllam left fore triple Europe las1 | Beinl| eolden Wax 

week.
The " social at the residence of Mrs 8 В Bob

bins Tuesday evening waa a great aucceai, a very 
pleasant evening waa spent by those present.

d^t^bJ^î^^iîn^T.Tte-1 1765 to 1783 Notre Dsme Street. ,8-1 to 19< St James Street, Montreal
Mr Kenneth Webster arrived Item Boston Bator-

,
-
I'
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Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

!
I - Л! -hi

SEND A TRIAL ORDER AND ‘YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.
THB S. CARSLEY ^^9пітео.bottles of the ‘ Favorite Preemption Gold-

^‘^ет'по^ЛуЖ

ГьїГк

’I
•V
11 і

NOTICE.'Atver Plate that Wean.*day.’ 'i;
Mite Sadie Kirk has returned Iront n viii t to 

Boston.
George Perrin and William Johns, who have 

been borne lor the Batter holiday», retained to 
school on Monday, the former to Annapolis and the 
latter to Windsor.

Mn McMunn ia spending some weeks with 
friends in the United States.

Miss Giliis leit here on Saturday last tor Boston 
where the will probably visit lor some weeks.

Mr end Mrs J Leslie Levitt ere among the Ter- 
month people who are spending the early spring in 
Uncle Bern's territory.

We beer whispers ol severe! weddings to be cele. 
brand in the leafy month of Jane, both In town end 

country.

Theso much good."
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure MI- APPLICATION will be made to Legislature at 

its next session for the pasting of an act to incor
porate a company by the name of THE COPIAGE 
CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose ol acquir
ing, owning and managing Real Estate, and im
proving the same, and the erection of cottages and 
other building! thereon, with power to lease, mort
gage or sell the same, and with such other powers 
aa may be incident thereto.

Bt. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1001.

Identifying
Stamp

of the originel end genuine "Regers- Us* 
Fork., Sp£Z. etc., U “I*<7.7 dsmr m 
brand was first made. Foil trade mas»»

;■!- ft
HI
f. -w Monday evening last for her eon, Roland who ia 

home on hfo vacation.
Misa Mary Smith has returned to her studies at 

“Neitherwood'', Rothesay. She apent the holiday» 
here with her parents Mr and Mias D L Smith.

Misa Constance Dickey is In charge of the Strath- 
cono lending library during the absence of Mr». 
Wm De B lois, who probably will be out of town 
for several weeks.

Mrs Clifford Greenfield, Spring street, entertain
ed a party of friends at her home on Wednesday

'4\
t

I - 1847it
I

-J Rogers Bros."і

Scribner’sLatest styles of Wedding incitations and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

Misa Ritchie of Halifax who has been visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. DeBlois, haa returned home

Mrs. Robert Davidson ol Wallace, who паї been 
making an extended visit with her steter-in-law, 
Mrs Arthur Davidson, Havelock street, returnèd

мім» Ella Nicholson, daughter of Rev. A W 
Nicholson spent the Baiter holiday» with friends 

in Truro and New Glasgow.
Mr Howard Keith and bride arrived in town lait 

Friday evening and are staying with the grooms 
mother on Albion street. Mrs. Keith received on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Misa Dakin, daughter of Dr Dakin of Pngwash 
has been visiting friands in town.

ІІЇ IVГуеpress Job Print. FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES )o

i!

УdJftfAJPOLIB.

Aran. IT.—Cecil. Bttchle to rapidly recovering 
from her recent severe Illness.

Мім Laura Owen ot Halifax spent the Butor 
holidays with Mr unn Mre J MGwan.

Him Blanch Lehigh el the Ladite' college wan 
also In town the guest ol Judge and Mn Salary.

Mr Clarence Dimock ol Windier spent Euler 
with Mr end Mn Bradford.

The basket social ia the academy ol music lor the 
benefit of the Annapolis brass band, on Wednesday 
evening of last week wee n greet success; sheet 
one hundred dollars was the result.

1 Apr 16- 
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Deanery n 
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his eteter-1:
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wife. Mr s' 
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former Isd 
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J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy And 
Grisel" (aerial).

,1;
One of the latest designs in this brand to the 

« Berkshire.” The Ice Cream set is only ом «в 
many combinations we sell in this popular design

I
f

flI THEODORE ROOSEVELTS 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).; J FAT REDUCTION.

V
Г іі W1MDBOM.

RICHARD HARD1NQ DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles*Miss Lehigh o, Htitiex hte bran the gout 

,BKfoM.75nL of «„.settle. Bridge

town, wss the geest el Mr and Mrs Lombard re- I ed_ Her". 1. DO “Monthly Payment” scheme Mn.

Buter at her home here. scription. for medicine sold In ell first tisse drug
Clarence DImock of Windsor has been the geest stores, lull
Mr and Mm Bradford ior slew days.
Cspt and Mre John Geanar of Annapolis have I jg^to health, 

bean visiting at Bridgetown. I FROM nbWSPAPEB BDITOBIALS.f^
Mr. J F Ssend.ra oIDIgby. who kte bean vlttt- ^ „„ „„„ and til ol

ing up the line stopped oft here on her way home* I m ^her friends.—Weakly Tilbuna and Star,
and waa the guest for a day this weak of Mr and Twenty odd year» aha Ьм spent In aerrtagker 
Mn.BPS.nnd.ra. I aUtor-snfierersMdtilhavetwnefitte^h^h.r traet-

Considering the stormy night, a good crowd was 1 -SS^ÏÏyymSsthfo aeeceaafnl' spectnUst has 
at the Academy list Friday evening to listen to I been curing excearive 1st, and we (neknowledged 
the lecture given by Trooper Melloy, sedtilpra- “ ЙИЇТеЙГЙЙЯЙ.toti 
sent were of the opinion that it was one of the meat | to recommend this treatment.—United
instructive, whitty land entertainleg lectures ever state» Health Report. iin.iimmi
^.^"-Leke's church ..toed huvfog.

will bee Stic olliucy goods, end it the conclusion I liée ntt teied 8>.ba^work U too weU known, 

olthe supper, the remaining goods, etc-, will be I If you are interested le redndng leeh end btileve 
■old et euetlon. I tbtiu

ltM$l°MMDUMАД»West 18thSb New York.

Mrs John Douglas returned to Windsor on Wed
nesday arenlag ol lut week accompanied by Mn 
White, of Boston, and her nephew Mr Dangles Mc
Arthur ol St John. Mr McArthur returned home

■I

Lt I

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bowls 
of To-dsy.

«

\ ’ Mite Ethel McLean leit ea Wednesday ol lut. ... . . . мім Alice Davis who hss been la Halifax for
week tor Boston, where eke will spend some weeks 1 ит>гї1 m0Bthl lpMt the holldsya et her home hire.
with iriende. I Hh accompanied by Misa Purse ol Dart-

Mis sea M and K Riley ere visiting relatives in | ““ " ’
Mn George Wiggins end child an st the Vic

toria. .
Mr and Mn Fred F Morphy were in Halifax ins1 

Wednesday.
МШ Nora Blenchud, oi Truro, In in town for в 

tow days.
The Міми Stephens end Woodmen, ol Wolivllle, 

spent n tow days raconUy in Windsor.
Mr end Mn B J Mono spent Sunday with re

latives in Liwnncrtoarn.
Mn Jamas A Gates, ei Middleton, spent Sunday 

In Windsor, the guest of Mn Gatos,
Ike Miss Murphy and Webby, of Dartmouth, 

spent Easier with Miss Altos Coude,
Mn Geo Smith, Halifax, spent the Eastertide 

with her sister, Mn W W Shew.
A happy hymeneal event took place on Thurs

day, April 41k, it the heme el Mr Ckte McLellan,

Л Articles by WALTER A WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".BO In-Ij Boston.

MBs Hunt and Mn James Halllday went to Bos
ton lut week.

The engegement sras ennonneed yesterdey ot A 
W Bebh ol F В Islend, end MBs Helen F Dennis 
daughter ol William Dennis, managing director o> 

the Herald.
Mn A Tremaine and daughter, MBs Belle Tre

maine, who has been spending the lent two mouths 
la Boston and New York kayo returned home.

MBs Gladys Starr of . Wolfville, who has been 
Tisitlsg Min Marshall, GeiyBh street, toft on Tues
day lest tor Bedford when she will be the guest of

SHORT STORIES,by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,

I Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

t

і f

ІI

І і у
■j

the Misses Knowlsn.
The marriage will take place surly In May ol 

ail. Minns F aim, daughter of Mr Cerl Ptirn, to 
Mr Edward Bathnne. Both young people an well 

end the eyent will be quite e fashionable

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.r t

known

' one. PRBDBRI IRLAND’S article s 
on sport and exploration.

N The marriage took piece Tuesday morning nt 8 I 
o'clock at Bt. Patrick's Church, by Bey Fetter Me- I 
Certty, of Mr John O'Toole, to MBs Emms Ceity, I 
both of Mtitfox. The groomsman was Mr John „ 
MDousld, and the bridssmeld was MBs KtiB 

Keefe. The bride iras attired lu a brown travelling 
costume with hat to match, and the bridesmaid 
wore s steel grey suit also with hat to match. The 
bride who B n popular young lady among a host о, I 
friends, received e large number of useful Prussia.

After the ceremony Mr end Mre O’Toole took the I 
D A R for » short honeymoon to Vermouth. Upon I 
tkeir return they will reside et 184 Bloomfield Street I 
tad trill receive their Mends on April 82 and 88.

Miss Minnie Tobin, school teacher, has returned I

AssaaKbSi.:* — —

NOTICE.ti і

“ HARVARD .FIFTY 
YEARS AGO," by Sena-

NOTIOE to hereby given that an spplicstlos w01 . _ „ 
be made to the Legislntlra Assembly of ttis Pro. I tor Hoar,
Tine, at Its nexteutio", an Act to. amend tte | 
law relating to Hard Lenar Soutenues to GaoB, for

^“tt."oSS“‘ №^511 notable art features

THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by oslobrsted American 
and foreign artists.

І
Ч

b
L Goutv of 8aiRt John»

Dated the 17th day of Janmary ▲. D. 1901.
etoEGB B. VINCENT,

Secretory. 1 well
F

NOTICE. ?Paris de Chaïtones,ЛЖВШВВТ. I

Ann, IT.—Miss Winnie Burns of HsIUsz spent
n few days in town quite recently, bhe U now vUlt- I
lag friends in Haw York. Her Mead MBs (Senator) 
McKees of Halifax accompanying her to that city- 

Harold Main el the Halifax Waking company, 
at. John, spent Butor wfttkB parents, Mt. sad 
Mrs. W.D. Main,“Holm Otttoge."

Mn. W Campbell and slater, Miu Smith of Seek- 
Villi Bve been visiting Dr and Mrs N Ayer,

^MBaWttsou ot Monties has bull tte glut ol 

Boy A J end Mrs. Créa,wall, it tte rectory, Haw

lock street. .
Mr. sad Mrs Dsvid T Chapman have returned 

fr«M thstr trip to «Jusbec «4 Montreal.
MBs BeseB SuloKfis, who В titbgdhigtts Сомі 

aeieisl eoUaea* * epeasfonû Sertir vacation I
ks, trBnd,Mlu Grace Pipu.

Mn Ж A Tipper, ot fieckrUle wu a gout of her 
.Btor-ltelew, Mrs. B C. Fallu. Havelock strut.

Mrs Dsvid WRebb gave * ikststi ds»ee en

I
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.
Through the eflorte oi Mr. W. A. Hiok-

If Special illustrative schemes (in 
I is expected that in the coming spring e 11 ooior and in black and white) by

(: ee-UIMnlM hum 

11ШІГГІ» to any iddnss,
Ш ddRlUiR S SONS
Publishers, i|ew York.

і
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Ktlid Bt. John, N. B„ Feb. 8th, A. D.
1901.
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Dye Safely 
At Home.

It you are economical 
you will certainly nee n Home Dye thet won’t leave streaks, 
wen4 hie, won’t wnah ont and WILL give a brilUant color to

S'ii№ir;5,r5:^S!.».mi5rs«Dsa
..results like that. . . .,

It yield», without mu* or trouble, a clean, even, bright 
color thet will lent until the nmole yon dye ween threadbare. 
There are nil colors and yon can dye to any shade with the

Maypole Soap 
Dyes.

Free Illustrated Boek and samples ef the work of the Whole
sale Depot, 8 Place Royale, Montreal. If yonr druggist or ei 
doesn't «ell Maypole Seep, send 10 oente for any colsr, (1 
black.)
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WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH.

V.-<

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

"Y CZ^^iniTED. New Yolk. Hey ne residing el Kelt Lodge-
Mr. M.rrsy,ol Llndea Атми, «»"»"**?““ _______ . blhumike.
M™|„ нцік lut to her stator, Mie L 8 DM yew ever woeder I art *"» * “” „ -towUbbfr'beetad hire jest retereed yoeeoeghf I. . reier.1 •» it ie underetoodto

■routlMir wadding trip. It wu в briUient ahd beew UroleeUry (fiortolnatorettriectaomethtiig 
*ro“tb^ w. , (fir ТЬегооеи were ЬеешШеІІу from the breath-pipe. A. imiter ol bet. merely 
deconted^uM the cceee when tbe pwb, to the a alight thmt Ull.mti»

somber.«y. b.»«• • — — ;ГІТЙЛЙЇГ ЇЇГЗГГм- 
^^.ЛтшЬтп'шМшЛяЛ "еКККГ*--*

Mr sod Mn і Creod.ll ol Moldes, Мш, ore 
TtilUot Meed. here.

H>iwmwnm»»H« » <*»»». 

k ШШ____ Л.Ш.____ ______ ,„..£.0,0-,Much, 1901.>re. a

і MURRAY & ; 
1 LAWMAN'S 
І FLORIDA 
$ WATER e*

.1Catalogue OF NEW YORKiol the throat with 
medicіве coatamirg a narcotic, |but give it aoothing 
and healing treatment. This is difficelt because the 
inlanaod parte are in the way ol the pavage of food 
and drink. The tree cough remedy la somethin* 
that will protect the throat from the 111 elect of ca
tarrhal dischargee and also from the irritation of 
swallowing food. Such a remedy ie Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balaam, which for many years has 
bean conquering the moat obstinate coughs. It is a 
■pothiag compound prepared from barks and gune. 
Its beneficent elect to quickly felt and the work ol 
healing promptly begun. If you once take Adam
son's Balsam for cough, you will never be satisfied 
without some of H at hand for any new cough. A 
trial e Ixe of the Balaam can be secured of any drug
gist for 10 cents. The regular sise to the. In asking 

»r the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, which 
has "F. W. У.ммммме A Co." blown in the bottle.

і tinted. Sent to Any Ad-
E. RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. jÎ “The Universal Perfume.” ;

І For the Handkerchief, Toilet and 
« Bath. Refuse all substitutes.

КШЯТГІВЬВ.

Apr. 1».- A tippy ayant took plsce ti th. Math- 
odist parsonage here on April в when Mias Grace 
Berth .„ second daughter of tbe Uto K. T. Moon, of 
KoatriUe, wu united fa marriage to Wr. Fred A«- 
ultloe, so. ol W. H. АамМпе, of Kingrtofc Oat. 
The bride wu becomingly gowned in s iriyeilinr
eoet.-eof (tank green n oth, the Mon» #1 which
wn. exceedingly hsndsome, being of рип. veleet 
with he.yy gnipnr. and ptirl trimmings With tbe 
■nit wn. worn n dainty picture tit.

The bride.mold* were Мім Mande Moore, stator 
The belt mu

w.. Mr H. В LewloJd. The ceremony wu per
formed by the Be. Mr вин. Immediately after 
the bridal put y drove to Port Williams, where Mr 
end Mr. Aaieltine took the alterneen expreu for 
Halifax for » short stay. On their return Urey will 
reside in to wn tor the present.

(
land, of our immense patron- 
•tments, that we can mheri- 
upon comparison, that our 

the qualities sue has we know STATEMENT FOB THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, I90U.№.
BRIDOMTOW*.

Arm. lSd-Mia Chaa Shafuer apeut Sunday last
with frieuds lu Halifax.

lira W H Сам spent the Easter holidays in x ar-

-Ш. Dearness hsa returned from a visit of several 

weeks in Boston.
Min Hattie Smith of St John to the guest of J W

Mrs H В Shaw and child of Middleton, were 
visiting in tow* last week. ‘

Mbs Dearness assistant at the poet овес to ill 
with an attack of rheumatic fever.

Mrs J A Llneaid of Middleton spent Easter with 
her daughter. Mrs W A Slaunwhlte.

Capt and Mrs John Gesner of Annapolis have 
been guests of Mrs W Dodge for a few day*.

Miss Lena Monro of Halifax, has been spending 
a few davs with her parent, at Mt Pleasant term.

МІМ Millet and Mr Amberamn ol Clementeport, 
and Mr Tupper of BoundhUl era gneata ol Mr.

"мм'втіІЬ of Halifax baa been »!
Barter holiday a with bar parents, BevEBand
Mrs Moore. М»

Misa Joule Beckwith and her friend Miaa «• 
Ladles' College Halifax, spent the

>le Seeds. $ 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64

Income,
Disbursements, ■PAID. і 4

of the bride, and Misa Sophie Gaels.
Mush, Melon, Extra Early 
Water Melon, Vick's Early 
Ojion, BUverskin 
Oaton, beaver Yellow Globe 
Onion, Large Bed, Wethersfield 
Paisley, Double Curled 
Pat snipe Hollow, Ciova 
Pern, First and Beat 
Peas. Premium Gem 
Pepper, Bull Нове 
Pumpkin, Large Cheese 
Rsdtoh, Rosy Gem 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Baliafy, Long White 
Hquash, Vegetable Marrow 
Squash, Hubbard 
Turnip, Bed Top Globe 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion 
Tomato, Atlantic Prise.

Had Met Bis Match.
1A Scotch prifon chaplain, recently ap

pointed, entered one of the cells on hia 
first round of inspection, and with most 
pomposity thus addressed the prisoner who 
occupied it :

•Well, my man, do you know who I 
am?'

Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force,
Loans on Policies During the Year, - 4,374,636 86

UWI .tiles of WoAAing ІООІШІОП. omd 
маамоаа weewrewfe printed in —V V-ontiH, 
nnAmt modem* pНове. ПШbe,ont to ..g 
addraej. У (Ogres» Job Print. •No, nor I dira» cue !■ wu the non 

chtlnnt reply.
•Well, l‘m your new chaplkin.’
•Oh, ye iref Then I had heard o' ye 

before.1
•And whit did yon heir ?’ returned the 

chsplein, hie cariosity getting the better of 
hie dignity.

•Well, I heard that the lut twa kirka 
ye were in ye preeched them berth 
empty ; but ye will ne find it inch en esey 
matter to do the same wi’ this one.*

D1BBT.

Apeil 19-Miss Mary Morse ol Sandy Cove, wu 
,n town yesterday.

Mrs Sabra Bnddcck baa returned home Item her 
visit to St Stephen, NB.

Mrs Kate Lynn, is stalling her parents, Mr and 
Mr. BeoJ Keen, Weitville.

Mr John Syda of the firm of Syda & Conatne, hu 
rein rued home trom his trip to Westport.

Mr and Mri A J Weethaver. who arrived here 
from Kentvllle returned home Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Albert J Luts and son, .t Moncton, 
with Mr and Mrs в A Vye,

: CONVINCED.
'V f^o-
' * Х-» LiniTED.
. James Street, Montreal*

General Agent lor the Maritime 
Provinces and Newfoundland

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,
Kee of the 
Baiter eeaeon here.

Miss Annie Kinney of the Truro Normal 
accompanied by her friend. Misa Sterrttt, spent 
Beater with her parents here-

A prettv home wedding took place at the re.t- 
deoce ol Statira Horan, Upper Oranvllle, «в Tu«a- 
day evening tbe lad laat. when bar only daughter. 
A lids May, •»• iolned In holv 
Trank Cole, of Bridgetown, the Kev В В M«>r 
cfflclatinr. The brid. wa. beantihrUy 
(tool ...y trimmed with white allk and lace. She 
carried bride roaee. sod was given away by Mr в 
p Cole bvotbe' ol the groom. About fifty gneata 
were preeent. The bride wa. the recipient ol many 
verv valuable preeent., token, of tire eateen In 
which .he was held. Me and Mr. Cole will speed 
their honeymoon in New Brunswick at the home of 
Mr Cola’s parent».

Mr and Mrs C L Mardi spent their Easier holi- 
dare In Wollville.

Mrs Artboe MacGregor of Tremont, КІпи Co
sed Mr Percy R Sanndere ol Diebv «pent Easter 
with Ibeir pareati, Mr aad Mre A R Saapdera.

NOTICE. ;

.
ON will be made to Législature at 
for the passing of an act to incor
ay by the name of THE COTIAGE 
Limited, for the purpose of acquir- 
i managing Beal Estate, and im* 
ne, and the erection of cottages and 
і thereon, with power to lease, moit
ié same, and with such other power» 
lent thereto.
Г. В „Jan. 14th, 1901.

who spent Baiter 
Queen street, returned home Tnesday vis Halifax.

Strong words by * New York 
Specialist. '' Aÿcr years of testing and 
comparison I have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is the 
quickest, safest,. id surest known to medi
cal science. I use it In my own practice 
It relieves the most acute forms of heart 
ailment inside of thirty minutes and never 
fails."—35_____________________

•Tommy,’ «aid the teacher, ‘how did yon 
oner get the idea that natural gas ia a 
vegetable?*

•It always comes np in the spring, don’t 
it?’ answered the bright child.

BABTLABD.

Aran. 17-Miss Seorgle Reed was at Benton for

Miaa Clara tinffl.hr ol Kilbnrn has been vUlting 
Hart lead Ir lends.

Arthur Richardson of Fort Fairfield was a visitor 
In tow ' last we- k.

Miss Etta Alexander has returned from a visit 
to Houlton and Benton.

Mrs H D Keswick of fit Leonards, has been visit
ing Hartland lriende.

Mrs Harold of Cebtreville has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs Henry Bradley.

Robert Potts and wife of Fredericton are visiting 
the formers sister, Mrs D H Keswick.

Miss Ethelyn Baiker of Four Falls spent Easter 
week with her sister Mies Mabel Barker, Hartland,

Misses Helen ind Dorothy Alexander spent Eas
ter with their aunt. Mm George A Ross at Benton 
for Bister. .

Mrs Gertrude and Miss Beulah Jones of Wood
stock spent Easter with Mr and Mrs T M Jones, 
Harland,

Job 
Printing.

see

ribner’s
1 f!OR 1900

INCLUDES >o
$TBUBO. Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

3^.-R-v. О. B. Martelle end Rev Créas- 
атом the cbnreb clergyman attending the 

The former is enter-

Apb 16
well are
Deanery meetines. this week, 
t ained at the Learment and the latter Is a guest of 
his sister-in-law, Mrs J. J. Tavlor.

Mils Laura Wetmore !■ vlsitln* her brother and 
wi*. Mr and Mm C. V Wetmore. Sydney. C B.

The Bachelors* dsnee. la«t Wednesday nleht was 
a large success snd everyone preeent enjoved _ 
deliebtfnl evening. The Harpers furnished musio 
and surprised them in their choice selections.

Mrs Randall and Mrs C. A. Armstrong " 
well-known in their capacities as graceful «d cap
able chaperons to require comm-nt. bnt both ladies 
did much to promote the evenings enhvment. ine 
former lady store a handsome gown of black pean e 
sole, tbe bodice arranged with vest and ficbn of real 
lace. Mrs Armstrong was In pale yellow silk, with 
trimmings of yellow and heliotrope cblflon.

The belle of the evening. Miss MaryHeamen 
of old blue silk* 

black velvet

BARRIE’S “Tommyend 
serial). I ïі DORE ROOSEVELT’S 
üromwell” (serial).

rBIS G В ОГ VALUE.

ifalter, my little man ? *Kind liman—What's the mi
Little*80у (groaning dismally)—No, I ain't but 
ere seems ter be a great pain in me.

Yo 3ARP HARDING DAVIS’S 
id special articles. rSIDthere seems

.h^pmmotV™
of a friend who ie coming * to vieit from the bottom 
bureau drawer and put it on the parlor mantel.

ÿssiss оН&ітога йтел s&raumSw р Ні
—imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins,

substance—result, improved appetite. Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, hsve given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual r»t«, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists' this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any In the market. 
All druggists sell it.

‘Yes, sir; my great grandfather blazed his way to 

‘AxNol°Heebnrned?barns and got the insur-

are two

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

V NORMAN’S The Roam* ■t

7- A Delicious 
Tubbing

and then refreshing sleeps there 
is nothing better tor any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert ”

іen by WALTER A. WY- 
athorof “The Workers". Wallace looked lovely in * gown 

en train, with trimmings of narrow
bodice being arranged withT STORIES,by

ss Nelson Page,
Y James,
Y van Dyke,
rt Seton-Thompson, 
Wharton, 

reThanet, 
un Allen White.

I
ribbon, the decolite
'‘мімСпгу.'всЬпгт.п locked vary oharmlnx In 

white silk organdie handsome
і BABY’S OWNa prettv «own ol 

coraaae banquet ol pink carnation, and .mllax.
Misa McKay were a handsome and efleotive toil

ette of black lece over white tallela.
The Mines Blieht were In white oreendlea. 
Among others present were : Mr and Mrs Lovett 

Mr and Mrs Waddell, Mr and Mrs B H- McLaug
hlin, Mies Tremaine, Mies Yoreton, Mies M Arch
ibald, Misses McNsnghton. Miss Watson, Miss 
Simpson, New Glasgow, Miss M. Snook, Mieses 
Msrgsret and Jessie Snook, Misses Henni в end 
Emma Blgelowe, Mr and Mrs Fred Fuller

Messrs. A E Randall. G A Hell, W A Fitch, V 
Jamieson, R Walker. F J Murray Wllkin-on, W 
M Althens, W P McKay. H Dickie. F Dickie, M 

H Morphy, C Fraser, N

%SOAP And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that Is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 

already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

I

and your child will have a fine 
complexion and never be troubled 
with skin diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of Canada have recommend
ed it as very suitable for nursery 
use.

4\ to our

IIAL ARTICLES
Pària Exposition. The Albeit Toilet Soap Co.,

MONTREAL,

*Ф Hokwn Of too celebrated Albert Toilet 8oap& 4

yyffirWlLLS
)BRI INLAND’S article ■ 
t and exploration. І Progress

29jt0_31 ^Canterbury Street.

Wymsn. R Haneon,
Sutherland.

Too much cannot be said in praise of the charm
ing decorations. The hall never looked e° well and 
for the bucc ... ol their efioru In thl. direction. 
MeeireM Wvman and R Walker are receiving 
many congratulations.

Mrs Philips entertained a few friends very pMto* 
antly laat Friday alterneon to tea. in honor ol Mias 
Boomer. Those preeent were Mri tinpnley, Mrs 
B McMott. Mre В M Fulton, Мій Rose and 
Meaira Dayloa- Baton, Cntha and Vincent.

McKay baa returned to '.Fredericton

Job PrintingTried It.—Mr. John Anderson, Kin

Bclbotric Oil, than I have. I have used It

ol great virtue In ca«es of severe bronchitis and in
cipient consumption.”’

Sectl

Department.ARVARD .FIFTY 
IS AGO,” by Sena-

ion Foreman—Do you thick you can boss a
8âMr°Bear—I think so. I've had ay own way dur
ing 80 years of married life.

tar.
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Ht****************ABLE ART FEATURES 
ROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
I, by celebrated American 
eign artiste.

Superseding Bitter A^ple^ PU Сосків,

°ïüS!ie«
mpJ^SSiSS^SSSSi&Si^mшшш

is as pleasant aa syrup.

Senator
ЄІм‘гі АгІЬиг C'X left for her home in Bolton laat 

week, accompanied by her mother. Mrs Stuart- 
Mrs C A McLellan and her son, Charlie are visit

ing friends in Pictou.
Mrs Learment is home from St John where she 

Jack to school at

HOTBLS.

BRANDIES I DUFFERINde OhaYEnes,
rOHN LAFARGE, Шм
ат oolor.

CAFE ROYALt a good conyeraatlonaliit. 
the only bay In a family of

TH*H Black—Mumsey 
While—No; he 

nine children. Landing ox “Corean.”went to accompany her son 
Rothesay.

Mrs J I Hallisey gave a number of Miss vnm- 
mane's friends high tea last Monday afternoon, to 
celebrate her birthday. Рвв*

popular Hoteljs .од forth»
і House, facin/as it does on the beautiful 

King Square, makes ft e moat deairable 
piece for VUltorv and Bnainwa Men. It I» 
within s short distance of all parta o f the 
city. Has every accomodation. Kiectrie 
care, from all parts of the town, pen the 
houseeverythree minute».

*. ZinROI WILLIS, Proprteteg.

This

в’п’гії^ -^r дал vt.
preventive fevers are avoided.

SBANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

S6 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Quarts 
or Pints

100 Oa. V rill and XXX 
100 « Tobltt A Co.
100 ” Morst.Frerea.

10 Octaves "
For sale low lnlbond or duty paid.

THOS L.JBOURKE
26 WATER STREET.

Ihas
ini Muetnttive scheme# (in 
nd in black and white) by 
’ER APPLETON CLARK, 
■EIXBTTO, HENRY Mc- 
BB, DWIGHT L.BLMEN- 
and others.

WOLPriLBB.

The young ladles who remained at the Seminary 
during the Barter receei gare a pleasant reception jones-So yonr daughter la eloping eh ? Are yon
numbeVcd th.tr young - * SHïaï .MM»

most delightful evening was spent. change his mind.
Mr. George Ellie has returned from St. John, 

where he spent Easter with his parents,Senator and 
Mrs JV Ellis.

Mrs Burpee Wallace, of Canaan, with her child,
•pent Easter at her mother's Mrs Geo Fitch.

Mrs White, ol Snuex, WM in town Mat week 
stalling her eon tiarfield, a member of the senior 
сіма ol the college, who ie quite 111.

MreJHatch, who hu been ill lor wyeral wooki.ta
recovering. __.. . .

Prof Haley has returned from Norwich, and is
«gain at his post. ____ _

Capt HalOmrton and bride her» returned trom

Retail dealer In...***
CHOIC* WINB5, ALBS aad LIQUORS.

OYSTERS
always oa hand.

meads at all hours, 
dinner a specialty.

pi»b end qam
І, нам.

OOMDBN8BD ІРТИЯИМДИ. іVictoria
insertion. Fivecentsextre for every eddWonel

juet the Thing Thate WdnM.-A pllHhat ecu 

с^ї'Г».“сГоГ;ьГсп“сГо^і ha hort-

saHBBpEs.
fically prepared aa a lixatiye and

I

її ti any address,
line SI to S7 King BteeeL Si. Jolro, Il B. №Dill HOTBL,

FBXDBRIOTONaN. b.
ALBewaxne, Proprietor.

Q-8ALB8MBN to_tr»T.i_wtth|-o.tштшящл V9 ‘*4 Electric Passcnfcr ElevatorCtaraiand, Ohio.an alterative in

Fettod Wlle-lhU oldl.’hlonedchxlr tadeÇjhta HUSTLIHflèpei =2»»^«P™”' HT?ggggJSEm—-І£живдала диеававяв&аг
іES МВІВИЕП SONS,

‘nblîiheis, k»w York.

one. aad tii:*«4are Й
Id. W. McCORMACK, РпрНаШ

f
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SEWS OF THE PAS1SN6 WEEK.ropes snipped, the lines of trackers went 
down on their faces, and in a moment the 
big craft was spinning down the rapid ; 
and before she could be recovered by the 
bow sweep she flew up into the air as if 
she had exploded, a mass of spars and 
planks with heads bobbing about in the 
breakers.

Quick as thought the red l?fe boats were 
on the spot ; and if the drowning wretches 
did not bless this most eAident of the 
charities of China, I did most heartily, for 
of the fourteen souls on board all but the 
three were saved.

This was one of two fatal disasters that 
I saw on the Yangtze, but to judge from 
the enormous qusntity of cotton drying at 
the Yeh-tan and the timbers wedged 
among the rocks, many a junk must have 
had a hole knocked in her bottom. 

CANNBL COAL AID HICKORY WOOD

SOCIAL and PERSONAL “ Wilful Waste
Hakes Woeful Want."

[Continued from Page Four.]
(rOHTDiCKD F BOM FIFTH FABB.)

Sir Henry*, first entrance was greeted lasted 
tally a minute, while Miss Teny was re
ceived with almost equal enthusiasm. In 
the title role Irving has a p irt which,in the 
general opinion, suits him exactly and the 
critics predict a successful run.

Among the passengers who arrived in 
New York, Tuesday, per steamer Mexican, 
from Havana, was Mr. Chamberlain, who 
is undertaking the task ot raising the 
Maine. Mr. Chamberlain says he will 
have all hie material on hand to commence 
work within 80 days. He expects to build 
a brush coller dam about the sunken craft 
similar to those need in building the jetties 
on the Mississippi and put bulkheads 
across such portions of the hull as the con
ditions will permit and float them to the 
new dry dock where they will be put to
gether.

It was announced in New York, Tues- . 
day. that the chances for an international 
athletic meeting between the athlet es ot 
Yale and Harvard on one side and Oxford 
and Cambridge on the other are parti
cularly bright. An important meeting ot 
the committee from Yale and Harvard was 
held at the University club, Tuesday night, 
and it was agreed to have the games take 
place in this country in September at sti
pulated by the Englishmen, provided the 
athletes from Oxford and Cambridge can
not be induced to arrange for an earlier 
date.

ttc Hen В K Emmeries which occurred it Dor 
cbeiter on Sunday war beard with lincere regrt^ 
throughout the city, Mn Bmmerion was wel 
known and very highly eateemed and reipected by 
people in all grade! ot lile. The Interment waa 

Mutde in on Wednesday.
The *al heme* held in 8*. George’s church on last 

Thursday evening was a very pleasant little aflair. 
Quite a nimber weie in sitendsnee and during the 

evening a splendid musical and literary programme 
was carried out adding much to the etioyment of

Misa Mary McCarthy returned last week from 
Boston’ where she has been spending the paît few

W*Mrs 8 A Band, Lutz street, lies seriously til in 

Seckville, where she went to attend the luneral ot 
her father, Mr C W Smith.

The sale in Bt. Paul’s school-room Tuesday night 
of last week was a pleasant aflair, and the young 
ladies netted a little over IItty dollars from their 

labors.
The marriage took place at Moncton on April 

16th, by Bev H A Meahan, ot Mr John Sullivan, 
son of Michael Sulliv.n to Mips Lena Smith. The 
br de was attended by Miss Mary Cclburn, and the 
groom was supported by Mr Munro Mitton. The 
presents were costly and numerous. The happy 
couple leave in a lew days for their future home in 
the west.

Mrs Wm Donald leaves this week with her 
mother Mrs F В Ferguron for Montmorency Falls 
Que, uhere Mr Donald is employed with the Do
minion Cotton Co,’ as master mechanic.

Miss Hazel Lawson ot Amherst is in the city the

Я b as wasteful not to secure what 
you need and might have as it is to squan
der what you already possess. Health b 
a priceless possession. You can secure it 
and keep it by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which purifies the blood, cures disease, and 
Invigorates the whole system.

Boils—"I was greatly troubled with 
bolls and bad Hood and was advised to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I followed thb 
advice and the benefit I received was so 
great that I took a second bottle and waa 
cured.” И. L. Petit. Lyons, Ont.

Fuels That are Used f»r Luxurious Urate 
Fires and for Purpose of Utl'lty.

‘The best cannel coal,’ said s coal deal
er, ’still comes Loin England, though with 
in the past few years there has been mined 
American cannel that is prett/ nearly as 
good, and that is a good deal better than 
the poorer English csnnels.
English cannel sells it retail it $16 « ton, 
the best American it $12 and when you 

to count in that considerable difler-

effect ot electricity. A special tickle was 
,-ringed, the osù'icb was placed in it, and 
the application began.

At first the bird showed no sign of feel
ing the currant, but alter a time the good 
€ fleets became apparent. The ostrich wsa 
able to swing first one leg and then another 
and in less thin two weeks was on the 
road to complete recovery.

A Confusion of Ideue.

Sir Henry Howorth, who was formerly a 
member of parliament, is a writer of mark, 
certainly of research, for his ‘History ot 
the Mongols’ took many years ot steady 
and arduous inquiry.

A good story Sir Henry tells against 
himaelt in regard to thia work. One even
ing, while taking in to dinner a lady who 
had been lightly primed as to hie great 
subject, there was a strange conversation.

■I understand. Sir Henry,’ the lady slid, 
•that you are fond of dogs; so am I!’

•Dogs, madam,’ waa the reply. ‘I really 
must plead guiltless ; I know nothing at all 
of them.’

‘Indeed! And they told me you had 
written a famous history of mongrels.’

Wanted re b. sure.

An old woman of undeniable Celtic ori
gin entered a province*il savings bank the 
other day and walked up to the desk.

•Do you writ to withdraw or deposit P’ 
asked the clerk.

•Naw oi deant, Oi wants to put some in,’ 
was the reply.

The clerk pushed up the book for her 
signature, and indicating the place, said. 
•Sign on this line, please.’

■Above it or below it.’
•Mo whole name P’
•Yes.’
•Before Oi was married P’
•No, juss as it is now.’
•Oi can't wroite,*—London King.

Thought It Went without Вві log.

The min with the subscription piper 
stepped into the office of the leading pro
fessional man of the place.

•Mr. Hunks,’ he said, ‘some of our 
young men are trying to organize a brass 
band. How much are you willing to sub
scribe?’

•I’ll give $20,’ replied old Mr. Hunks. 
•That will please the boys, I know,’ re

joined the caller. ‘If everybody else does 
as well they’ll soon have their instruments
and be ready to begin------ ’

•Great Scott P iuteirupted old Hanks. 
•Yon don’t get a cent out of me for any 
such purpose as that! I thought you were 
raising money to buy them off !’

Mistress (to the new servant, who has 
overslept herself)—How about breakfast, 
Bridget P

Bridge’ -Ye naden’t trouble teh bring 
me up annytbing, ma’am ; I ain’t feeling 
very hungry this mornin’.

Old friend—And so both oi your child
ren are s.jdying professions P

Hostess—Yes, my daoghter is in a poly
technic college studying mechanical en 
gineering, and my son is in Paris, learn
ing dressmaking.

The beat

guest of Mrs H L Bass.
Mies Grets McDoogsll entertained a large num- 

liiende to a biithc’ay party at her come
ence in the cost there sre buyers who pre 
fer the American to the English.

«The савne 1 сові is largely an article ot 
luxury, though it has uses ot utility, too : 
cannel is used, tor instance, as iuel for

her oi her young 
home on Park street on Tuesday afternoon. A 
pleasant time was spent sud Miss tiieta xecelyed 
many nice presents.

WOODSTOCK.

Afb 17.—Mr and Mrs William В Snow spent 
Easter at St Andrews.

Mrs D H Nixon. Brighton, was a guest at the 
Victoria recently.

A В Brown and Mrs Brown, Smyrna, Me, were 
In town last week.

Miss Beulah Philips, Bristol, spent Easter here 
with her friend, Miss Calls Traiton.

H Paxton Baird and he daughter, Miss Ethel 
Baird made a trip to Montreal last week. They re
turned Tuesday night.

Bev A F and Mrs Baker have been spending 
some dsys with Mrs Btket’s parents, Mr and Mrs 

James Sutton.
Mrs C J and Master Elmo Tabor have arrived 

home alter their Eaeter visit amongst friends in 
Faiiville, 8t John.

Miss Dlbblee of Woodstock has been visiting in 
Fou Fail field, Me.

Mies Nellie Blackie has returned from 8t John 
where she has completed a course of sho,.hand and 
typewritirg at the Currie Busts* ■ University.

Mr and Mrs W В Jewett and Mr and Mrs Fred 
Harrison returned from Bnflalo, N Y, last week. 
The two gentleman named intend opening a Jewelry 
store at Houlton so we understand. They were both 
in town on Friday.

Mr and Mrs B W Clark of Butte, Montana,reach 
ed hereon Wednesday of last week. Mr Clark is 
undecided as to weather be will remain here or 
after visiting his old home at Lower Wakt field re-

eteam fire engines.
‘Notwithstanding the city’s increase in 

population and wealth, the consumption ot 
cannel coal in New York, while it is of 
course, in the aggregate considerable, is 
not so great now as it once was. This, ot 
course, is due in very great measure to the 
introduction of modern methods ot heat
ing, the use ot steam, oi gas logs and so 
on. The people who buy cannel coal for 
grate fires nowadays are chiefly ot the 
older New York tami’ies who have bought 
cannel coal of us continuously ever since 
the firm started business, now more than 
half a century ago.

’Hickory wood is another fuel that, as 
used in grate fires, has now long been 
counted a luxury. It is less used now 
than formerly, for the same reasons that 
apply in the case df cannel coal and also in 
some measure, no doubt, on account ot its 
cost. Seasoned hickory sells now in the 
city for $16 a cord, or tor $5 a load 
which would be equal to about $20 a cord. 
The hickory burned in the city in grate 
fires still comes f om this state, 
price tempts some wood choppers occas
ionally to mix in with the Нскогу a stick 
or two of maple or chestnut.

‘Only seasoned hickory, of course, is 
• suitable for grate fires ; green hickory is 

used to some extent, however, by meat 
cures for smoking purposes.’

How Butchers Did It.

More thin half a century ago a group 
of merchants, while lunching in a little old- 
fashioned barroom at the corner ol Market 
and Monroe streets, left their tables to 
view a parade of prize live stock which 
was passing by the tavern.

In those days the leading butchers of the 
city used to advertise their beef during 
the holiday seasons by marching their 
selected cattle, just before slaughter, 
through the city’s principal streets. The 
butcher’s advertisement announced that 
decorated animals would be carved up 
into juicy steaks on the following day.

Bindid—That man Numskull isn’t right, 
isheP

Bildad—Why not P
Bindid—He kept bothering me for books 

and I give him the first volume of my en
cyclopedia.

Bildad-Well P
Bindid—Well, he brought it back and 

said he liked the story tip top because it 
was continued, and wanted the other 29 
volumes.

turn to Montana.
The home ol George Quick, Lanadowne, was the 

scene oi a happy event on Wednesday. April loth. 
When bll eldest daughter Bvtllna was married to 
Howard L Sargent ol Bridgewater, Me. The cere
mony waa pertoimed by Bev A |H Hayward. The 
bride wae becomingly goaned in pale bine cash
mere trimmed with white satin and chlUon. About 
fifty gueata were preaent and a very nice

The bride received many beautiful and me

The

Her sge—How old sre you, Frau Pletch- 
inger P

Has Frau von Wieainger given her sge, 
your honor P

Certainly !
Very well—then put me down es two 

years younger than she I

time was

ial présenta.
At the annual meeting ol the Ladies Auxiliary 

ol the Woodetock goli club held last week, Mrl 
elected president, Mrs В Harry Ua.ilug Регіоне'.

The fgvoilte Scottish method of dealing 
with sleepers in church was publicly to de
nounce the delinquents.
Leader tells this story :

When the Rev. Welter Dunlsp, minister 
ot a United Presbyterian Church in Dam 
fries, saw e member of his flock nodd'ig 
while he was preaching, he stopped sud
denly and said :

«I doot some o’ ye hae teen ower mony 
whey porridge the diy. Sit up, or I’ll 
nemo ye oot !’

Another Caledonian preacher, on like 
provation, cried out : ‘Hold up your heads, 
my iriends, and mind that neither saints 
nor sinners sre sleeping in the next world.’

Then, finding that this general exhorta
tion was insufficient to deter a certain well 
known member of the church from getting 
his night’s rest forward, the reverend gen
tleman turned toward the offender and

Sprague wm 
Smith, vice pieiident and Mile Denison, secretarye 
Mrs Dlmmock, Ми William Dlbblee end Mila 
Bankln were made the commitlee on golf teaa.

The Lady Minstrels from Houlton gave a per
formance to a crowded bouse In the opera house 

The music was good and 
The local hits which were

The Christian

iMt Friday evening, 
sometimes better, 
never severe, were highly entertaining. A.-er see 
ing the abow the relisions editor fays he ts In lavor 
of the abolition of the color line. Thd yonng lady 
who sang -Lady Africa' made a hit, ahe bad a walk

over.

BBWOASTLB.

APB, 18—Mr and Mu Layton had a very pleat- 
ladies and gentlemen atant gathering ol young 

their home on Wednesday evening.
Mrs I Chisholm has returned to Dalhousle.
Mies Pina Ultican ol Jacket River, who recently 

and was visiting Missgraduated from the U N В 
MrEvoy, returned to her home last week.

Mr M C Morrlssy, who wae visiting Mrs Qninn, 
for his home Inlelt by last Tuesday's express

Mr Morrissey made nnmerone iriends
Curing hie brief visit, a number ol whom assembled 
at Mrs Quinn's prior to the departure ol the train 
and spent a pleasant evening. .

Mr and Mrs Stables entertained the young 
people at their home one evenlrg last week.

Mis Ssmuel Miller, who hae been spending the 
ith t er daughter at Dorchester, Maes, re-

aaid :
■James Stewart, this is the second time 

I have stepped to waken ye. If I need to 
stop a third time, I’ll expose ye by name 
to the whole congregation.’

winter w 
turned last Thursday night.

Mrs P C Robinson, who was visiting her home 
In at John has relumed,

Miss Aggie Ryan has returned Irom Boston- 
Dr and Mia W H Irvine of Boiestown N B, a-c 

receiving the congratulations of iheir many friends 
over the art'.val of a yonng dangeterin their home 
OB the 8th Instant.

Dr. Humphreys.Draining Greece's Greatest Lake.

Like Copais, the l.rgest sheet of water 
in Greece, and one ol the na.jral features 
ot that country, has recently been nearly 
all dra’ned ofl by an English company, 
and its former bed i. now being crUivated 
with gratifying results, the soil being fer
tile and well suited for cotton, melons, 
colza, beets and other vegitables. The 
lake formerly covered about 60 square 
mile., at low water, in the centre 
Boeotia, and nr— it was one ol the an
cient oracles of Apollo. It had only sub
terranean outlets, although all the princi
pal streams of Boeotia fell into it.

Electric»! Treatment.

Even the b!-ds are coming in for a share 
of the benefits of modern science.

An ostrich in the Cinncinnati Zoological 
Gardens was last summer a victim of par
alysis. The bird, which is a remarkably 
fine one, bad both legs affected. It oc
curred to the superintendent to try the

Alter filty years Dr. Humphreys’ Speci
fics enjoy the greatest popularity and larg
est sale in their history, due to intrinsic 
merit. THEY CURE THE SICK.

CURES

Dangerous Rapide.
In ‘The Yangtze Valley’ M-s. Isabella 

b. Bishop gives a vivid account ol boat
ing in the rapids of the upper Yangtze. 
The rapide themselves she describes as ‘a 
hill of raging water with a white waterfall 
at the top, sharp, black rocks pushing their 
vicious heads through the foam. Forty 
big junks were waiting their turn to ascend.

My attention was occupied by a big junk 
hundred men, which in

PRICESNO.

3—Tbbthing, Colic. Crying Wakefulness.... .26
4^D ’.tiBHEA, ol Children or Adults................ 26

p 7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.........
01 8—Neuralgia, Toothache, Fat cache

9—Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo................26
10— Dtsfepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach....... 26
11— Suppressed or Painlul Periods...................... 26
12— Whites. Too Profuse Periods..
13— Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness* • • •
14— Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Brupt.one.
16—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Paine........................... 26
16 -Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague ................2a
19—t atarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head.....e

*C< ugh................  «’«б
BBA8B8........ .

28—Nervous Debility............ .
30—Urinary Weakness,, Wetting Bed.
77—b rip, Hay Fever.................................

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.
Dr. Humphreys’ New Pocket manual 

of all Diseases mailed free.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and John Sts., Hew York,

.25

.26

..26

..23
.26

-dragged by three 
two hoars made hardly perceptible pro
gress, slipping back constantly, although 
the drums were frantically beaten and the 
gangers rushed madly along the lines ol 
Jtruggling trackers, bringing their bamboo 
whips down on them with more sound thin

.26
26— Whooping
27— Kidney Di ........... 25

.......  1.00
26

... .26

^Suddenly the junk shivered, both tow

Pag*
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HAVE YOU A

GARDEN
----- ORA------

FARM?
I have a toll assortment of

Garden, Field and 
Flower Seeds.

From the best Growers, in packages, by the ounce 
or pound.

W. G. Rndman Allan,
Druggist and Seedman, 87 Charlotte St-

Mall orders promptly filled. Tel. 289.
Try my Special Mixed Peas, and choice varieties 

in separate colors.

T
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CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevent* Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT 6 Co,, Manchester, Eng.

YOUR BEST FRIEND
On washday
and every othsrdgy la

SURPRISE SOAP
П will give tbs best service, la 

always uniform In quality» always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than bave 
Surprise Soap always ta your boom.

Surprise ь «і»» hard soap.

I JOHN NOBLEt
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST.,

MILLS,
Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
post ” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magazine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with

andVeWMt=i='ffam $2,56
with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only #2.66 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.35) 
carriage, 46c.і1

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume $4.10; Carriage

f

65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long full 
sleeves, and pock* 
o-s. Lengths in 
Iront, and Prices :

Postage 82 cents.p, МГ*"
4a 45 inches. 

81.22 81.34 
Postage 46 cents.

PATTERNS 1
of any desired та- \
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion J‘"“" 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinene, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

tic. 61 
7І°с. і

Reeder, will oblige by kindly naming thle paper when ordering from or writing to

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER,BROOK ST. 

MILLS.
ENOLANB.1
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banner—the insane, the brutal, the igno
rant, the lame anT the halt and the blind, 
but always the brm—one pauses before 
condemning even the most despised of 
creatures as unfit for the work. Did the 
savage veneration of the insane arise from 
the possible fact that too many of these 
who seemed mad were atoned to death 
have proved that they were prophets P Are 
not inflamed nervee superaensitive to waves 
of feeling that precede great moral 
changes P

Is it altogether impossible that this 
frantic brawling, hysterical woman in the 
Kansas jail, bravo, indomitable, consec
rated to her God, nr ay be a prophetess, 
whose signs and won I.re shall be read and 
known ol man by 'he light of another 
day P

;і ; Tried to AbductF*en Sketch of t

a Prince 1tyVXrs. Nation і! >• starting for his place of residence until late 
and then returned on foot, because ho 
wanted to indulge in one of his favorite 
amusements when out on a lark—wrench
ing off door knockers and door-knobs from 
the houses he passed, a fad with young 
Eng'ish aristocracy.

It was nearly three o’clock in the morn
ing, or about an hour and a half after 
Ogden and his party had gone back to 
their boats in disgust, before Admiral 
Digby and bis royal charge were inside 
their domicile. One ot Ogden’s men had 
been chosen to ‘shadow’ the Prince on the 
appointed day and night, and it was 
arranged that no attempt should be made 
to force the door of the Beekman house 
until this spy bad assured them, at an 
appointed rendezvous, that the Prince was 
inside. The man who did the shadowing 
was faithful to his duty, but when he found 
that the Prince was on a ‘jamboree’ and in 
the company ot a dozen or more military 
officers, he hurriedly made his way to 
Ogden’s party, to advise the colonel ot the 
unexpected situation. Ogden, believing 
that, under the circumstances, it would be 
best to defer the arranged programme till 
a more propitious occasion, retired with his 
party to their boats. But the propitious 
moment had gone for ever. An individual 
residing opposite the Beekman house,' hav
ing noticed the suspicions movements of 
Ogden’s aids, reported the fact to head
quarters the next day, and a guard was 
thereafter stationed in and around the 
Beekman mansion.

The reported contemplated visit on the 
Prince of Wales to Canada, and the prob 
able extension ot his visit to the United 
States, revives the memory of his tour 
through Canada in I860, when he came to 
the United States on the invitation of 
President Buchanan, who had made the 
acquaintance ot the Prince during his term 
as Minister to the Court of St James, un
der the administration of President Pierce, 
remarks the New York Post. On his way 
to Washington the Prince accepted the 
hospitality of the city authorities, and dur
ing his stay in Ne* York not only did the 
Volunteer Fire Department honor him 
with a grand torchlight parade but a grind 
parade ot all the State militia was arranged 
in bis honor and made an imposing display 
The New York Irish regiment, the Sixty- 
ninth, refused, however to take part in this 
parade, a course of conduct which made a 
s'ir at the time on both sides ot the At
lantic , and our city authorities and mili- 
trary authorities regarded the refusal as 
not only a direct insult to the distinguished 
visitor but a positive disobedience ol 
orders, for which latter offence the regi
ment was deprived of its colors and came 
veiy near being disbanded.

But the Prince of Wales was not the first 
member of a royal family who had paid a 
visit to New York city. Just as the 
American colonies were fighting their way 
ont ol England’s control, and while British 
rule in this city was on its last legs a hand
some young English midshipman landed in 
New Yoik. The midshipman was Prince 
William, afterward King of England.

Prince William came to New York un
der the guardianship of Admiral Digby, 
who travelled with him, and they made 
their headquarter in the fine old house of 
Governor Bookman on Hanover Square, 
then the aristocratic portion of the city. 
There the Prince gave some elegant din
ners. Many young ladies ‘set their caps 
for him, and the admiral had much trouble 
in nipping in the bud his royal ward’s 
flirtations. Prince William was free and 
easy in his address, indulged in no airs, 
became very popular. He repudiated the 
idea of being attended by a body gnard, 
and insisted upon going about the streets 
of New York, like any other man or boy, 
‘all by himself.’

Meanwhile, the news of the Prince's 
visit to New York and of his freedom of

Nations are well-to-do. She can afford 
the luxury of saloon smashing. She dresses 
as most elderly ladies dress, and is not 
entirely devoid of pride in a pleasing per
sonal appearance ; for she is not a sexless 
creature—she is a woman to the core.

So much for this St. Gjorgiana. Now 
for her dragon. Commonly he is known 
as a rum fiend, familiarly as the saloon. 
The saloon is an evil It may be deemed 
a necessary evil by those who feel bound 
to apologise for it; but it can have no de 
fenders. Even where it is lionised, pro
tected by law, under restrictions which 
narrow its iniquities to moderate and ex
pedient vice, the saloon, personified by 
its devotees, may be characterized by no 
adjective more flattering than miscreant. 
At its highest estate it is an outlaw, and 
the greatest legal distinction the saloon 
has achieved after a century of fighting 
for statutory recognition is to be oranded 
genetically by the United States supreme 
court as a nuisance. Its purposes are all 
venial. It is in business to promote 
violence and crime ; to injure the public 
health ; to dissipate the public wealth in 
taxes that support the criminal court ; to 
burden our chàrities ; to corrupt the civic 
morale. The saloon is incarnate calamity. 
Because its work is slow and indirect, 
people often fail to see how it kills and 
maims men and tortures women like a 
malicious spirit.

In the Kansas towns where the saloon 
dominated, the citizen who stood tor law 
enforcement stood as powerless as a wood
en Indian. And the joint was growing 
bolder and bolder. It was moving from 
the little towns, where foreign colonies 
controlled the public sentiment, to the 
suburbs of the country seat and it was 
coming nearer and nearer to the main 
street. A sort of locomotor ataxia was 
creeping over the morale of the State. 
Last spring a dozen towns that had been 
‘dry’ lor a generation elected ‘wet’ city 
administrations. The saloon infection was 
spreading. Saloonkeepers became more 
and more insolent. Brewers from Kansas 
City and St. Louis began to take an inter
est in the situation. They slipped in 
elaborate bar fixtures where they dared. 
The joint became a saloon, and the devil 
was having a merry time withal. The 
whole growth of the evil was incendiary, 
lawless, riotous. The lawlessness of the 
Kansas joint bred Mrs. Nation’s mob. 
Kansas planted the joint and reaped the 
hatchet. When the glass breaking, liquor- 
spilling, frantic mob laughed at law, the 
laughter was an echo. The brewers who 
started the lawless Kansas saloons laugh
ed first at law—always a dangerous and 
generally an expensive experiment. Be
tween the two outlaws there is little choice. 
The joint is bad. The mob is bid. As 
they say at the vaudeville, ‘both are 
equally as worse as each.’ When the two 
nega'ives met they formed a positive—an 
object-lesson. It was respect for law, 
taught probably by some sort ot an uncon
scious reductio ad absurdum.

The local effect in Kansas of the Nation 
joint smashing was the sadden development 
of enthusiastic moral courage to demand 
the enforcement of the prohibitory law. 
Public sentiment crystralized over night 
A law was enacted giving the prosecuting 
attorney inquisitorial rights. Under this 
new law he may summon any cit z n, who 
is required to testify whether or not he 
bought liquor at certain places and of cer 
tain persons. There can be no longer tho 
least excuse for ойізегв or citiz ns winking 
at violations ol the prohibitory law in Kan
sas All this the woman with the hatchet 
has done—by indirection. For she set out 
to defy the law, and she has strengthened 
the law.

That much is certain ; it may be set 
down in the balanced book ot this hatchet 
account as net profit. But has not Mrs 
Nation made a larger investment, which 
shall return in a tar more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory P God moves in a 
mysterious way. This is true, whether one 
thinks ol God as an omnipotent,omniscient 
personality, even as the orthodox God, or 
whether one feels that God is only a 
‘stream of tendency.’ But God moves and 
moves forward. And when one considers 
what poor sticks of men have carried God’s

It is unimportant to chronicle the tact 
that Mrs. Nation was born in Kentucky, 
and to follow her life as it led her through 
Missouri and Oklahoma into Ksnsas. But 
it is well to note in passing that her first 
husband, whom she probably married tor 
love and whose wrongs she has never for
gotten, died a drunkard. Often these 
hidden springs in the human heart move 
with tremendous power. After marrying 
David Nation she settled down to make a 
comfortable home for herself and her hus
band, and to live ont her life in the fear of 
the Lord.

She has but one mental output. For 
years she has been considering the evils of 
the liquor traffic. She has acted when 
N stare would stand the strain no longer in 
a primitive way—with savage music! In 
Medicine Lodge she need to get cut a 
hand organ through which perforated paper 
sheets are passed, and, sitting on a prom
inent corner of the town, she would grind 
out dolorous temperance songs to the 
citizens. In time they tame to give her 
about as much notice as one gives to the 
waterping on a corner. Another form of 
self-relief was to haunt the local jail and 
constabulary and pray with the prisoners, 
who usually voted her a nuisance.

She is a deeply pious woman, and has 
re-read the Bible so many times that 
Biblical quirks and tropes and metaphors 
put a wholesome bark on her conversation. 
She is argumentative and given to much 
wrangling. Like many persons of limited 
mental capacity, she is sure of her distinc
tions between right and wrong. There
fore she has been free to act without re-

HOWD'i YOU CARBT AN UMBRELLA? 

Woman's Character Revealed by This, 
Thinks One Man.

The man who sat nearest the window 
said he didn’t mind the wet weather.

‘It gives me a char ce to see bow people 
carry their umbrellas,’ be said. ‘I have 
such firm faith in my umbrella deductions 
that I wouldn’t be afraid to choose a wife 
with them for a guide.’

The woman qp-his left smiled.
*l’m glad I’m not out there in the street 

she said. ‘You’d be picking out all the 
the kinks in my disposition along with the 
rest of them.’

‘Oh,’ said the man, ‘I sized you up 
long ego. You carry your umbrella, when 
it is failed, just like that woman across 
the street. You grap it in the middle and 
and go forging ahead with ends of the 
handle digging into the unfortunate pedes 
trians who go before and follow after.’

‘And what does that signify P asked the 
woman on the left.

‘Alertness, activity, selfishness and in- 
considerateness.

‘Urn m m,’ said the woman.
•But just look at the third woman in the 

procession,’ said the min. ‘I pity the men 
folks about the bouse, I’ll warrant they 
have to get their own breakfast about six 
mornings out of seven. 1 never yet saw a 
woman drag her umbrella along-so that 
yon could track her by the trail ot the tip 
who wasn’t dilatory and shiftless. She 
never sews on a button or darns,or mends, 
and her breakfast dishes are seldom wash
ed before 2 o’clock.

‘That other woman who is bustling along 
holding to the top of the umbrella handle 
like grim death and pointing the tip down 
and forward in a kind of south-by-south- 
westerly direction is altogether different. 
She would set the world on fire it it wasn’t 
water-logged. I am not sure that I’d 
want to be married to her, either. She’d 
be too energetic. She’d push everything 
before her and when she took a notion to 
clean things up a mere man would have 
nowhere to lay his head. What she is 
good for is serving on committees.

‘That woman in the gray skirt is a yea- 
and nay sort of person. She wants to 
agree with everybody and follows where- 
ever ied. Women who carry their um
brellas with the point backward and down
ward are always unassertive.

But just look at that girl who spins 
along swinging her umbrella around in a 
circle as it it were a magic wand. I like 
her. She’s jolly and good-natured and 
gets more pleasure out ot life than ten 
ordinary people. There’s a Woman carry
ing her umbrella swung across her should 

I ke a shotgun. She’s a true soldier of 
fortune and was never known to say die. 
I can’t talk of anything that would feaze 
her.’

KINO EDWARD'6 FAVORITE CLUB.

It was the Marlborough Which he Founded 
as Prince ol Wales.

King Edward VII. may like being • 
King ; but be must sigh aecretly over some 
of the good things from which hie added 
dignity cute him off.

Some unwritten law makes a combina
tion king and clubman an offence against 
the proprieties, but in the good days when 
King Edward was Prince of Wales he was 
one of the most popular clubmen in Lon
don, and no ordinary man was more de
voted thsn he to his clubs.

The Royal Yacht Club, the Jockey Club, 
White’s and several others had the Prince 
among their members ; but, ot late years, 
he has been seen most often at the Marl
borough Club, ot which he was the instig
ator and in which he was prime mover.

The club has only shout six hundred 
members ; and as the Prince himself was 
chairman ol the executive committee and 
always presided, and one blackball would 
exclude, there was absolutely no chance of 
a member whom the Prince ol Wales did 
not like. The membership was not control 
led by snobbishness. Monarcba and royal 
personages like Oacur II, {King George of 
Greece, Leopold of Belginm, the Duke of 
York, and the Duke ot Connaught are 
among the members ; but popular soldiers, 
sailors, diplomatists and professional men 
have been wt loomed quite as warmly a» 
royalty, and the club represents, perbsps, 
the best brains as well as best blood of 
England.

Studied comfort and simplicity are the 
keynote of the club. Any tench of ostenta
tion is avoided. The lounge,'billiard room 
are models ol quiet comfort. The dinning 
room, which may [at a pinch seat seventy, 
is absolately unpretentious, the walls being 
covered with fine old engravings and the 
mahogany furniture being modelled on the 
most severe lines. The service is uoitn. 
peacbable and the cuisine one ol the best 
in London.

It was thoroughly understood that the 
Prince lrequen-ed the club tjr the sake of 
absolute freedom from Ctrruijny, and that 
he would resent my special attention or 
recognition ot his rank. Whenever he 
was in Lend, o he dropped in at the club 
late in the alternoon and usually alter the 
iheat e, and took a cue at billiard» or 
chatted with friends. 11 he spoke to a 
clnb member while passing through a room 
the man probably looked up, nodded and 
let it go at last.

Various startling stories have been told 
about high gaming at the Prince'» iavorite 
club, but hive been vigorously denied. 
The rules ot the olnb lay down a limit 1er 
card games, and no other of gambling are 
allowed, although a ticker in the office 
give» the result» of the rtcee end s great 
many turl and sporting wagers are laid in 
the olubrooms.

itraint. The person who spends valuable 
time toying with the etiquities of a circum
stance. trying to locate and mark out the 
boundaries ot exact justice before proceed
ing, is unlikely to follow the strenuous life. 
With Mrs Nation, -Be sure you are right, 
then go ahead,” translated, means, “In 
terpret yonr Bible then get your hatchet.’’ 
This absolute confidence in one’s correct 
reading of the Scriptures generates the 
laith that stores up courage ot great volt
age. This faith of a little child sustained 
Join ot Arc ; it guided Peter the Hermit ; 
it sustained John Brown at Harper’s 
Ferry. It is often misdirected faith ; fre
quently it destroys those who hold it ; cer
tainly it is blind, and those who nurse this 
laith are probably mentally diseased. But 
some way—perhaps in God,в own way— 
this laith moves mountains, often, moun
tains that seem to be highly necessary and 
almost respectable. But when tbeyjjbave 
moved, in their stead men find still waters 
and green pastures that are altogether good 
and lovely.

There is no doubt that the farmers, who 
compose the majority ol the citizens of 
Kansas, livor the prohibitory law ; and yet 
there is also no question that the law is 
laxly enforced in many parts of the State. 
In certain of the larger towos the law is 
absolutely disregarded, and a system ot 
monthly fines imposed—amounting, in el- 
feet, to a license—upon the liquor dealers. 
On the other hand, again, this is the fact, 
that less liquor ia consumed in Kansas, 
reckoning by the old ’per capita’ method, 
than in any non prohibition State. There 
are, ol course, joints ot a kind in every 
Kansas town ; but they are sporadic ; they 

from one livery stable box stall to

action spread far and wide, and the fact 
that he was in direct succession to the 
throne and might, if he lived, be some day 
the king ol Great Britain, led some of the 
colonists to conceive the idea ol getting 
hold ol him and keeping him as a hostage, 
and so dictate terms of settlement ol the 
colony’s affairs with Great Britain. Among 
the Jerseymen at that time prominent was 
a gentleman named Ogden, ot Irish de
scent, who held a commission ts colonel in 
the Continental army. This Col Ogdon 
was the originator ot the scheme to abduct 
the Prince. He arranged to have two 
trustworthy army officers and thirty*nine 

to aid him. It was planned to land 
on a dark night as near as possible to the 
old Beckman mansion, force the door, 
seize the Prince,gag and bind his guardian, 
leave the Admiral a prisoner in his own 
room, and carry off the Prince to a desig
nated place. It was a bold plan, and its 
very boldness lay its safety and its likeli
hood ol success. The plot was arranged 
in all ils details. A dark moonless night 
was chosen, and the participants in the 
scheme were landed in three boats. An 

was then quietly made

men

er

The man paused.
‘And what would you say,’ asked the 

•about that girl who carries her
move
another, from one abandoned building to 
another, from one shack to another, as the 
town officers discover them. No business

woman,
umbrella horizontally across the small ol 
her back and catches either end into the 
crook of her elbow ?’

‘Well, admitted the man, ‘she is a new 
1 never met her hi fore, but I

man frequents them ; no young man can 
afford to be seen in their vicinity. The fix
tures are primitive. A cigar box lull ol 
salt lor the beer ; a plug tobacco box lull 
of sawdust to spit in ; a limp towel ; a 
her ol unwashed, thumb marked tumblers 
to drink Item, and three or lour backless, 
spavined chairs to sit upon. Save in a hall 
dozen ol the larger Kansas towns, the 
‘gilded palace ol,’ which used to agitate 
the temperance orator in the blue ribbon 
days, is extinct, and hundred of young 

have grown to manhood to Kansas

advance
on the Beekman mansion ; but they did 
not secure the prince nor the admiral. 
•The best laid plans ol mice and men gang 
alt agley,’ wrote Burns, and it was true in 
this instance. Nothing extraordinary had 
happened, no alarm had been given, yet 
Col. Ogden’s scheme and all the trouble 
incident to it went 1er nothing on account

one on me. 
wouldn’t be afraid to wager that she is 
conscientious to a degree and has a heart 
as big as all outdoors. But here, he add
ed comes the most even-tempered womau 
at the lot. She cuddles her umbrella pro- 
teotingly under her arm as if she doesn’t 
WBnt even it to get hurt in the crowd. 
That woman is gentle and thoughtlul and 
kind.’

cum-

of a door-knocker.
They did not indulge in door-bells in 

those days. Even the most aristocratic 
door hsd big knockers on them to an- 

callers ; and on the night on which
men
without ever seeing a Kansas saloon.

This was the condition which confront
ed Mrs. Nation six months ago, when she 
lett home with her hatchet, She set ont 
to destroy the saloons. In her lexicon, 
•to destroy.’ means ‘to smash.’ She 
smashed, and lame discovered her. The

‘Henry,’ she said, thoughtfully.
•What ia itP’ responded the worried 

business man rather shortly.
•I wish yon could rearrange yonr busi

ness a little bit.’
•HowP’ a
‘So as to be a bear on the Stock Ex- 

change instead ol at home.’

nounce
Ogden and bit two officers and thirty-nice 
men landed to secure the prince, the 
prince had gone to a party ‘out ol town’ 
—that ia, about as tar out ot town aa pie- 
sent Canal street—and did not think ol
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Every Day Accidents

Barns, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all cause 
inflammation. Johnson's Anodyne Llnlmeet 
cores inflammation. When the wounded spot is 
tingling with pain it is hard to have to wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such a long, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

(Johnsons
too№«UNIMENT

It is equally good for internal as for extern*/ nee 
—take it dropped on angar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. 'The larger is 
more economical. Write for a free copy of “Treat
ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick 1Room.”
I. s. JOHNSON 4 00., 22 Cualeai Немає Sh-xt. Boston, Haas.

other people,1 ahe added, a moment later, 
with a deep aigb.

‘I wish you were. I can lancy bow you 
muet lutter,1 Honour returned, in tones of 
sympathy.

‘I waa not thinking ol myaelf then, but 
of Clive. If I were different he should 
not slave as he doee. I conld earn money 
to help mother and the childred, and then 
he would be free. You do not underatand 
me, ol courae, because you do not know 
much about ue—only that we are what 
people call ‘come down in the world.’ I 
should like to tell you what I mean il it 
would not bore yon, then you would know 
what an angel ot goodneaa Clive haa been 
to ue all.’

Honour assured her that she would like 
to hear, and it waa out of no mere polite- 
neaa that ahe did ao.

She really, wished to know more about 
Clive Rotbaay, who waa already beginning 
to interest her ae no man had ever done 
before.

•It ia notas if mamma were hie own 
we were bis lull brother and

I have no one to drive with, ae my brother 
haa not yet come to the Hall,’ put in Hon
our persuasively.

Githa hesitated a little longer ; then ahe 
laid, with a amile—the first that had bright 
ened her face aince Honour had bren 
there—

‘I know quite well on which aide the 
charity will be, Misa Forteecue ; but as I 
believe you are really ai ncere in wishing to 
do me a kindness, 1 will accept your invita
tion, though I warn you I ahall probably 
be a great nuiaance to you.’

Her acceptance gave Honour the great
est pleasure.

Since her walk through the wood with 
Clive and the children ahe had wished 
above all things—she did not ask herself 
why at present—to be friendly with all the 
family.

CHAPTER III.

When Honour drove to the farm the 
next day, she found Clive slowly pacing up 
and down the lawn, as il he were waiting 
for something.

‘I am come, you see, Mr. Rothsay,’ she 
said, as he came to meet her. *1 hope 
your sister has not changed her mindP’

•No, indeed she has not. Even the 
thought of the drive has done her good ; 
her life is usually so monotonous, poor 
child. But will you not come in?’

•I think not new, thank you, if she is 
ready. I suppose you are taking a rest 
this warm afternoon, Mr. RothsayP’

‘No ; I stayed to help Githa. You see, 
she cannot get dawn these steps without 
being carried, and I am the only one who 
can do that. If I am not at home, she is a 
prisoner in the grounds.’

‘Then I have inconvienced you by com 
ing at this hour. Why did you not tell 
me, Mr. RothsayP Any other would have 
suited me just as well,’ Honour said quick

mother, or
sisters,1 the girl began warmly. ‘Then, of 
course, we might be said to have some 
claim on him ; but as it is, most men, 
placed as he was, would have left us to do 
the best we could for ourselves. When 
papa died he had lost all his money, you 
know, and all we had to depend on was 
mamma’s eighty pounds a year. How 
were four people to live on that P

■Clive worried herself almost to death 
over it, for he could see no way to 
help us. He had never been extravagant 
but he had lived according to his position 
—an officer in the Gnards has lots of ex
penses, you know—and he had never 
thought of saving anything; there had 
never been any need, as he naturally ex. 
peeled to have his share of papa’s pro-
P 'ifow everything was gone, and all he 
had was his pay and the income derived 
from this farm—that had been settled 
upon him by hie uncle when he was quite 
a baby. He insisted on our taking the 
money now, and declared he could man
age very well on his pay. Ol course, it 
was simply martyrdom lor him to live like 
that. But what could we do—a delicate 
woman, a helpless cripple, and two young 
children P

‘Things had gone on for nearly a year 
like this, when the farm became vacant, 
and then Clivs determined to sell out of 
the army and work it himself. He did not 
know anything about firming, but he got 
papa’s old steward to come to him for a 
year ; and since then he has managed fair
ly well. But I know he hates the work, 
in spite ot all he says to the contrary.’

‘He is grand!—he is a hero!’ exclaimed 
Honour, with flashing cheeks and kindling 
eyes.

ly-
‘Not at all, Mies Forteecue. I am not 

busy today, and can very well lose an 
hour. But I must not keep you waiting ; I 
will letch Githa if you will not come in.’

While he was arranging his hall sister 
in the chaise, Truda and Eric came run
ning up.

•Do you know, Miss Forteecue, I am 
really glad now that you took all that 
honeysuckle,’ the litter said confidentially. 
‘Because, if you had not, perhaps we 
should never have known you, and then 
Githa would not have had this drive.’

Honour laughed.
‘You and Truda shall have one some 

day,’ she promised.
‘The boy’s eyes sparkled with delight.
‘That will be jolly,’ he said. -But we’re 

going to have a good time thii afternoon; 
we’re going into the hay field.’

‘Yes, Clive says he will have us for a 
treat,’ put in Truda.

‘How would it be il yon drove to the 
end of the lane with us, then P You could 
wait for your brother there, could you 
not P’

‘Oh, yes I oh, yes 1’ screamed both the 
childrens! once.

Mrs. Rothsay, however, declared that 
there would not be room for them in the 
chaise.

‘You can go some other day, if Miss 
Fortescue will have you,’ she said.

‘Oh, please let them come,’ pleaded 
Honour. ‘We can manage very well for 
that short distance. Truda can sit behind, 
and Eric must make himself small and sit 
on the floor in front of me.’

‘They will be the plague of your life. 
Miss Forteecue, if you indulge them like 
this,’ remonstrated Clive as he lifted them

CHAPTER IV.
Some weeks later the two girls, who had 

now become almost like sisters, were 
lunching together at the Hall, or rather 
they were still sitting at the table.

The meal itself had long been finished ; 
but Githa had begun to talk about Clive, 
and they had forgotten all else.

Presently the butler came in with the 
postbag containing the mid day letters, 
and Honour, opening it, took out three.

Apparently sue guessed at the contents 
of two, for she laid them aside with in
difference, unopened.

But her face flashed with pleasure as she 
looked at the third.

‘It is from Bov,’ she cried. ‘Yon will 
not mind me reading it, will you, dearP’

‘You absurd girl to ask such a question!’ 
laughed Githa. ‘Read it, ef course. If I 
had not seen Clive for some time, I should 
not have been polite enough, I fear, to 
ask anyone’s permission to read hie letter.’

Honour glanced rapidly over the missive 
which was not a long one.

‘Roy will be home at the end ol the 
week ; isn’t that good news Iі she exclaim
ed, with sparkling eyes, ae she finished it. 
‘You must like him very much, Githa, 
darling, or I shall be fearfully dieappoint-

in.
‘We know better than that, don’t we, 

Eric P’ laughed Honour as she drove oil.
At the end of the lane the children got 

out and ran ofl to meet their brother in the 
fields, where they were soon capering 
about like young colts, pelting each other 
and him with the sweet scented hay, till he 
suddenly turned on them, and, catching 
up armful alter armful, completely smother
ed them.

‘How tond he is of them Г remarked 
Honour, who was driving slowly on pur
pose to watch the frolic.

•Yes, and they will give him no peace 
for the rest of the afternoon,’ answered 
Githa, with a touch of bitterness. ‘There 
is no one to check them, and he will never 
scold them it only his own comfort is con
cerned.’

‘Mr. Rothsay dees not look as il scold
ing would come at all easy to him,’ observ
ed H

•No ; he will bear anything for those he 
loves,’ returned Githa. ‘Oh, how I wish I 
were a man, or at least that I were like,

ed.’
‘I will do my beet ; but you know Ido 

not usually get on with strangers,’ res
ponded Githa gravely.
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must be nearly your dinner hour.1
Clive colored slightly.
‘We dine in the middle of the day, like 

other farmers,* he ssid. ‘You know they 
de not keep society hours.’

•Then I will come it you are sure 1 shall 
not shock Mrs. Rothsay.’

•Indeed, you will not ; she will be very 
pleased to see you.’

•Then, turning to the children, he told 
them to run on end tell their nurse to make 
them presentable for tea. ‘Miss Forteecue 
is coming to taste our cream,’ he added, 
with a mischievous glance at his compsnion.

Taken for
Granted.

IN two instalments—PART I.

CHAPTER H.
‘Mother, I hive brought you a visite 

Miss Fortescue,’ Clive said, as he opened 
the door ot • pretty room looking into the 
garden.

A lady ol about forty at once came for
ward.

She waa very lair, and had all the blonde 
loveliness of the boy Eric.

•I do hope you will forgive me 1er call
ing at aueh an uncanomeal hour, Mrs. 
Rothesay,’ Honour said, as he ahook hands ; 
‘but it is Mr. Rothesay’s fault—he asked 
me, and I could not resist the temptation, 
so you must blame him, pleaee. He found 
me miking acquaintance with your two 
little children.’

‘Yes, I was just in time to hear Master 
Eric talking in a style that would have 
procured me an application ot the birch 
wten I was his age,’ observed Clive.

■Oh, I hope he wss not rude, Miss 
borteacue,’ exclaimed Mrs. Rothsay, with 
a troubled look.

‘Indeed, he was not. It is a shame ot 
Mr. Rothsay to have told you anything 
about it.’

‘I am airaid they are both getting quite 
uncivilized,’ Mrs. Rothsay sighed; ‘but 
will you let me introduce my elder daugh
ter to you P You will excuse her rising— 
she is an invalid, as you may hive heard, 
Misa Forteecue.’

‘The children told ce,’ said Honour, ae 
she oflered her hind to the invalid—a 
dark, beautilul girl, closely resembling 
her sister and hall-brother.

Githa Rothsay took no notice of the out 
atretched hand, and merely acknowledged 
the introduction by a movement ol her 
head. ,

‘Githa never shakes hands unless she 
knows people quite well,’ expliined Truda, 
who just then came into the room.

‘And a very good rule too. Handshak
ing ia a sign ol friendship, and one cannot 
leel that tor a stranger,’ answered Honour 
brightly.

She was determined not to be offended 
at any oddity the afflicted girl might die
РІ liôth Mrs

notP’CHAPTER I.
‘Yes ; I am Clive Rothsay, the brother, 

or, I should say, the half-brother, of these 
little people,’ he replied. ‘It is very kind 
ot yon to wish to give Githa the pleasure 
ol a drive ; but I tear she would decline,’ 
he oontinned. ‘She does not take readily

Oh, I must have that!’ exclaimed Honour 
Forteecue, se she strove to reach a particu
larly fine cluster ol honeysuckle that hung 
temptingly jnet above her head.

he succeeded in getting it alter several 
efforts, and was about to add it to the 
great bunch she had already gathered, 
when she was startled by hearing a child
ish voice, just behind her, say in accents of 
deep vexation—

‘Oh. what a shame ! she has taken all the 
best, Truda.’

Honour turned round to find two chil
dren regarding her with reproachful eyee.

One was a lovely tittle girl ol about seven 
with the colouring of a gipsy.

The other was a handsome boy, blue 
eyed and fair haired, a year or two young
er than his companion.

Both were dressed as plainly as any cot
tage children, but their looks and refined 

stamped them as belonging to a

8
to strangers, poor child!’

‘Bat will you not try to persuade her, 
Mr. RothsayP I generally get on well with 
children ; end if the others came, perhaps 
she would not mind.’

‘I will by, Mies Fortescue, hut I fear it 
will be useless. She is not really a child, 
you see, though I spoke ol her as such ; 
she is seventeen, and—and—well, she is a 
little difficult with sbangere. Poor Githa! 
the change in onr circumstances has touch
ed her more acutely than any ol us.’

He seemed to be certein that she knew 
all about their all«ire.

‘I hsd no idea she was so old, or I should 
not have made such an unceremonious pro
posal,’ Honour said apologetically. ‘But I 
hope she will allow me to make her 
acquaintance. I ought to have called on 
Mrs. Rothsay before, but I have been very 
idle since my return to the Hall. I have 
positively done nothing but wander about 
all day ; the country is so tempting, alter 
hot, dusty London. But I must ret 
and attend to my duties, or all my neigh
bours will be offended.’

voices 
higher class.

‘Did you want some ol the flowers, 
dear P’ asked Honour. I am afraid I have 
not left any that you can reach, but you 
shall have some ot thsse.’

As she said this she offered part of those 
she held to the boy, who had been the 
speaker.

•No, I don’t want them, they are no 
good ; you have spoiled it all, and you can 
keep those,’ he enswered resentfully.

‘Hush, Eric ! you must not speak tike 
that,’ put in the other child hastily. ‘The 
lady did not know, I daresay.’

Then, turning to Honour she said, with 
the gravity of an old woman—

‘Eric is so young, he does not know eny 
better ; and we did so hops that no one 
would touch the flowers, because we want- 
ed to bring Giths to see them.’

There were tears of disappointment in 
the little one’s eyes.
gathered’them if I bad known,’ said 
Honour, who was leeling quite vexed with 
herself. ‘But you muet not cry, dear. 
There are more quite as nice further on in 
the wood. You must take Githa there.’

The child shook her head.
‘The paths ire loo rough; they would 

hurt her,’ she said. ‘She will be so dis-

orm

‘We shall be very pleased to see you, 
Miss Fortescue ; but 1 must warn you that 
we are nothing but farmers now, and my 
step-mother’s health is so shaken that she 
cannot attend to things as ahe would. She 
worries over it a great deal, especially on 

children’s account ; it obliges her to si
lo w them too much liberty,and so they get 
wild and unruly—spoilt, m fact.

‘Oh, 1 am sure they are not that, Mr. 
Rothsay,’ protested Honour. *1 think 
they are charming.’

Clive laughed and shook his head.
‘Have you been long in Great Braydon, 

Mr. Rothsay P’ Honour asked, alter they 
had walked on in silence for a tew minutes. 
‘I have been it the Hall lor two months.’

‘And we have been here almost two 
years.’

•There used to be some 
name ol Gray at the farm when I was here 
last ; I heard" they were dead, but I 
heard who was living there now.’

‘Old Gray was my last tenant. On bis 
death I decided to turn farmer myselt.’

Neither spoke again for some minutes, 
then Honour said—

‘What a beautilul lace your little sister 
has, Mr. Rothsay I’

‘Then you must think Clive beautilul, 
too, Miss Forteecue, lor he is just tike 
Truda,’ put in Eric, whoso anger seemed 
quite to have vanished.

Honour’s fsce crimsoned.
She had not thought ol the resemblance 

between the two, and she lelt greatly em- 
harassed.

•You ought to have seen him in his sold
ier’s dress,’ continued the boy ; ‘he did 
look nice in that. We have a picture of 
him in it at home ; I will show it to yon if 
you ever come to our house.’

He would have chatted on had not his 
brothei said sharply—

‘You must not talk nonsense, Eric.’
•But it isn’t nonsense, Clive 1’ rejoined 

the boy ; it is quite true, and I’m sure 
Miss Fortescue would tike to see that pic
ture Wouldn’t you P’he asked, turning 
to Honour.

But agsin Clive came to the rescue.
‘Why, what is Truda alter P’ he ex

claimed quickly. ‘Look, Eric, I think it 
is a peacock butterfly ! She will catch it 
before you get near if you don’t make 
hsate.’

her

I would not have

Rothsay and her stepson, 
however, looked uncomfortable, and it was 
an evident relief to them that the servent 
appeared at that moment with the tea.

‘You must give Miss Fortescue plenty 
ol cream, please, mother,’ said Clive slyly, 
as they took their seats in old fashioned 
style. ‘She has confessed to a great weak
ness for it.’ . ,

•Oh Mr Rothsay, it is too bad oi you to 
make me out so greedy 1’ laughed Honour.

‘Are you fond ot cream, Miss ForteecueP’ 
asked Eric, who was dieeuising a basin ol 
bread and milk. 'I am, but sometimes we 
can’t have it, because Clive wants it to 
sell.’

of the

appointed! I hope it will not make her 
ill. Do you think it will, Miss Fortes- 
cueP’

never

Honour was astonished to find the child 
knew her name.’ ....

‘Why, how came you to know who I amP’
,h*0h, we know you quite well ; yon live at 

the Hell—Msrgaret told us so.’
‘Then now yon must tell me your name.’
‘I am Truda Rothsay, and this is my 

brother Eric,’ was the reply.
The name of Rothsay struck Honour as 

being familiar, yet she could not remember 
ever having seen either of the children 
before. _ , .

‘And where do you live, Truda P she
M«At" Rothsay Farm—Rothsay Court it 
used to be called a great while ago, mam
ma says. But, please, do you think Githa 
will be ill P’

Honour smiled at the question.
•No, I don’t think a disappointment like 

this is serious enough to hurt her,’ she an
swered. ‘She is your sister, I suppose P’

‘Yes, Eric’s and mine—oh, anil Clive’s, 
too ! I thought everybody knew that. She 
is never well like ns ; she can’t walk much, 
snd she has to tie down a great desl. She 
goes about in a chair, you know,and some
times Eric and I wheel her out by our- 
selves; but she can only go over the 
smooth roads, because the rough ones 
shskes her too much.’

‘And she osn’t ride in Clive’s dog-cart 
because it is so high,’ added Eric. ‘She 
used to have her own pony chaise when 
pspa was alive and we had plenty ol money 
but, now we are poor, mamma can’t af
ford it.’

As the boy said this, Honour suddenly 
remembered that her dead lather had had 
a friend nsmed Rothsay, and that he had 
died in difficulties.

Doubtless, these were his children, and 
she felt as it she bad been guilt); ol an act 
ot cruelty in unwittingly depriving the in • 
valid of one ot her lew pleasures.

‘Perhaps I could drive her over the 
common ; there is plenty of honeysuckle 
there. Do you think she would tike that P’ 
■he liked.

•No. she wouldn’t. She bites stringers 
always, and she will hate you worst ot ill 
when she bears what you have done,’ 
Eric answered passionately, something in 
Honour’s proposal apparently routing all 
his anger afresh. ‘You were bad to take 
all the flowers and now—’

•Eric! Is it possible that you esn be 
talking to a lady in that weyP’ interrupted 
a voice near them.

Its owner was a very handsome man ol 
about thirty, closely resembling Truda.

•I am atreid this tittle ruffisn has been 
very rude, Miss Fortescus,’ he added 
apolegeticatiy, as he raised his hat to 
Honour. ,

‘Oh, nol indeed he has not ; so please 
don’t scold him. It is I who deserve that, 
as I have gathered all the honeysuckle he 
was anxious to show his sister. 1 was jolt 
saying how pleased I should be to take her 
tor adrive somewhere, so that she might 
see some other, but he tells me she would 
not tike it. Do you really think she would 
not, Mr. Rothsay—it is Mr. Rothsay, is it

‘Too much cream will spoil your com
plexion, Eric,’ Honour answered gravely ; 
•at least, that is what they used to tell me 
when I was a child.’

‘Did you have it here then P’
‘Yes dear in this very room. It seems 

quite tike old times to be sitting here,’ 
Honour continued, turning to Mrs Rothsay 
•I can almost fancy that I shall find 
Madame Boisel waiting in the schoolroom, 
when 1 get back to the|Hell, to lecture me 
lor haying shirked my lessons. Poor 
madame I her lectures were wasted, 1er the 
term had an attraction lor me that I eould 
not resist.’

‘I wish we might venture to hope that it 
might have equal attractions now,’ said 
Clive. ‘We should be very glad, should 
we not mother P'

‘Yes, indeed,’ Mrs Rothsay answered 
cordially, ‘though I tear that Miss Fortes
cue would deem it rsther dull.

‘We’ll find lots to amuse you, Miss 
Fortescue,’ declared Truda solemnly. 
‘Come every day, and we’ll take you every 
where and show yon everything.’

A laugh followed this impie promise.
But Honour noticed that Githa did not 

even smile, neither did she endorse her 
mother s and hill brother’s invitation.

‘I wonder it she has taken a dislike to 
mo,’ mused Honour,’ or il she treats all 
strangers alike P lam sure I should love 
her il she would let me.’

Just as she was thinking of taking her 
leave, the servant brought in a note, and 
infer lied her mistress that the bearer was 
wsiting for an answer, whereupon Mrs. 
Rothsay excused herself to her visitor, and 
left the room, taking the two children with

This was quite enough, and the boy was 
off at once.

‘What pretty quaint names you 
ve, Mr. Rothsay ! remarked H

names your sisters
have. onour.

‘Oh, Githa and "Truda are only diminu
tives ; Edelgitha and Alltruda are rather 
too long lor everyday use,’ he explained.

They had now lelt the wood and reached 
a large field, where some beautiful Jersey 
cows were grazing.

On the gate was a notice board warning 
trespassers away.

•1 shall have to ask permission to go 
this way this time, Mr. Rothsay,’ said 
Honour pointing to it. ’I was so aeons 
turned to roam about the larm when the 
Grays were here that I had quite forgotten 
the (path was not a public one; but it 
is too lar go back through the wood.’

‘You must not think ot such a thing. 
Miss Fortescue. I hope you will use this 
and every other path about the place when 
ever you like,’Clive answered courteously.

‘You are very kind, Mr. Rothsay. I 
think the Grays spoiled me,’ Honour went 
on. ‘I used to spend half my time at the 
farm, and no cream or milk I could got at 
home was nearly as good as what they 
gave me.’

At this point the path branched off, and 
she held out her hand to take leave of him.

‘Will you be offended if I ask yen to 
waive ceremony and come in to see my 
mother now as you are so near. Miss 
Fortescue P’ Clive said alter an instant’s 
hesitation. ‘Then yon can judge if our 
cream is equal to old Gray’s,’ no added, 
with a smile.

‘You evidently think me very greedy,’ 
laughed Honour. *1 should like to aeoept 
yoor invitation, Mr. Rothsay,*she went on 
•bnt I loir it is too late to mik» a call, it

her.
Honour chatted a tittle with Clive, and 

then moved nearer the invalid.
•I am so grieved te have been the cause 

ol so great a disappointment to you, Miss 
Rothesay,’she said—she had heard the 
childrea"telling her about the honeysuckle. 
‘1 hope you wfll believe that I would not 
have touched it had 1 known.’

‘Its ol no oonsequenee; pray 
think anymore about it, Miss F<
You had a perfect right to the flowers, 
since the place where they grow is your 
own.

do not 
ortesoue.

‘I wish yon would let me have the pleas
ure of driving you to see the honeysuckle 
the other side ol the common- I should 
feel sure you had forgiven mo then.’

‘You are very kind, but I would rather 
not.’

‘Bat, wire F asked Honour disapp 
ly. ‘Mr. Rothsay, cannot yon indi 
to change her mind Г

•I really think you might go, deling,’ 
he said, touching his hall sister’s cheek 
with loving fingers.

•It would be quite a charity to me, for

ointed- 
uoe he

;
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ud the fnars. E,ch . Tto W». We believe that the hour for ending Moreover, be grew up in a corner of it ^ |pring y,, ohUdren brought to school al Utributu, she came to accept hun fin-
wered by thunder, of No 1 no I The Ьм ^ ь this beUef we where church going and Sunday school I iMiüe| ^ .Цр, el yonng willow bark, ally u the oraator, ud in the wide opu
leaders went utosptok of tt>ohmoraM o mterest, your feeling, of are in scut favor. Hi. own people and ^ cont„t one d.y under day. of midsummer grewmto aland of
the Spanuh Revolution of 1868. m whit* PP" ^ help_ yoar compauion for I mut of hi. neighbors, were good catholic. I ^ where the teacher stood to reverential awe of him. not often found m
thousand, of their countrymen lost thev, 7-P^ ^ P^ ^ 0ur when they remembered to be uythmg, 10„rloPk tbe playground. The boy came church bred childran. She wished very
live, fighting for Лей n«ht'- Tha gov. 7^ |foed with for our country, which was about once m two years. og lecond bnt though acknowledging much to open communication with him,
eminent,’ he raid, was entsrely rmtod bT ^ ,nd he, lt league will He had been to school about two year. defMt „„ ralriuillg to admit the uperior- but it was always a. the God of outdoors,
priestj. Alter “d,kro"e”"e °°"b"e£ [, Jd with the object of electing dirac when he feU into the hud. of ti* teach» #J fte ^ Often she .rid of a fruit or aflo-u.-Let
The King and priest. ‘°™*d * tore, competed of Amerioan. ud Filipinos, who makes this record. -Uh ! you think you cu blow, don4 youP u. not pick that, let u. leave >* torGml.
hood. The wiUof the people was not con ^ hope „„ look torward to a It was the hour for original oompontoon. WeU> , ^0H umebody that cu blow a Once, while walking along the hills, she
suited. The Senoi arguedlorthesub- ^ ,Mting ubert, beneath the pro- ‘You may take your dates, said the w herd|f ^ you cu.’ afr«7«d »*®7 lrom the othe" “d
stitubon of Filipmo ctonoris for the bim- g{ ^ Ameriosn fllg. BeUeve me teacher, ‘ud write all you know about >who Шюр, demanded the other. gone to long that someone a*ed her what
When he asked if he was not right, the t^fr God. When she had looked at some slates God cu ; he cu blow forty mile, she had been doing. ‘Oh. |ust talking

. - :hrd ’°.гіХ"и CoTanca Poblate Abbieta. the teacher asked і I. Gml good P’ I „„„> -ithGml,’ was rilth. information she
went up. ’What is wanted, said he, is ______________________ There was no doubt on some faces, a During the morning recess in the be- vouchsafed.
not separation, but reform within the oi ні. An,.ti. few tentative‘Yes, ma’am’s.’ thu agu- ■ <th, Dlrbla Іе110П ц,, „nex- AsChiquitobegu to go about more,
church.’ As in the days of Luther, these y,, doctor ipeot. fort- I era! rush of affirmation as the opinion * d ^р™^. The boy ud one other and to read, she gradually acquired a leu
people are loath to leave the church cq ^ ald „u^e friud, Judge gained ground that this was the required ^ ( ££ The teacher instituted en- pagu conception of Deity. She heard the
their fathers ; but, like Luther, they are ”ig mnret. qririu tiiat eUdted the following explan- Old Tutamut myths, ud rated them leu
boud to discover, later on, that no re- r.;nh,| The old 1 But the boy said-no.’ ‘No, ma’am,no і ’ thu ‘Red Ridinghood,’ ud ‘Jack the
form is possible U they still remain Ro-I^_____wurtately as ever; the I He ain’t good’ ; .rid it with conviction ud І .^е were playing marblu ud the bell Giut KiUu.’ That her elder, treated

. ... white-haired judge as warm-hurted ud some anxiety, tost she should be misted ^ |Q „„ pioked ap th, muhlu and thue talu seriously aflorded her a grave
FoUowmg this “u‘ble ®”n0!: "1 ou^jric a. wlwm he was a schoolboy, on this importent point by the ignorance quiok ’cause you don’t like us to be

Ги Вeid“ tot his only МП, Harry, had married a of the majority. The teacher wriked L \ud Ї picked up Eddie’s tew ud
B. Rogers, Brow to Ф» - » ri liage girl whom the judge regarded, u down the aisle ud tuned up the boy s didn4 know j had it, ud I gave it back to
passage from La Santa Biblia (the Spa she т fond of draw, pert slate. In the middle of it he had written And he said I stole it ud
Uh Bible), thu o«.»d a riiort pray r f« ^ „„ tiring ri in a cramped, wra.ling hand: ® he wenld trilGod on me. And I hit him,
Divme gmduce mthe meeting. He then ш ^ Md lwlre.’ And his teacher had told him it ^ tadi|BeaeB breaking out in fresh
gave thtotext: ‘Give -7 • I M, They were all wretched, ud is bad to swear, so bad bis mother—о Шг|> ,he Mt Іпе> -„use he wu going to
heart. 'What need has Go „uffüL .orupulously petite, at odds with course God is bad. tell God on me. And I didn’t want him
begs of us our hearts ! H you do not want The teacher looked down into a face al- do ^ ,0|nje j didn’t steal it neither.’
th. Pope ud the frurs.you still^rant God. ^ |hort ш ^t. The rudy beginning to be troubled about the „.pootfuUy enough to
Yfin wut evangelical religion, “d ttot u ^ old h0BU)> he wt, »„ |uU of disorepumu betweu his personal convie- ^ expUllltion of this vexatious
a personal religion. It is entirely individ- ^ Uni one tione ud the popular opuuon. ud axplmn- the trouble did not go out of
uri. It to not . quwtion of tamdie. nor of MitieU,_he U that it is beosu.e God is so good that ri | ^ f#r |0me m0B6ntl,
a nation. It is each P«wn. •• thought, oouldever set it right. і» wrong to use his name in a bad way! і Hebsd. rebut frith in God’s prowess
dividual being dueotly r*^"“ble ^*w„ tbee years before he wut to the I She also added the information, evidently ^ яоШ ^ MOept4d the tun eluding
God. The mediation o wp^ honie ^uin. Harry wrote, begging him new that God made everything, ud that m npon ffibw|Il „ , matter of course.
•rates one from God. “ Bvan- to cemforthU father by a sight of hi. old he tew ud lovu the ohildran. Such orthodox traditions u the teacher
is the greatest possible wrong to u. Eran- J cordial ud tfleo But if the boy knew nothmg of the at- opportunity to tell him out of hours
geliul Christianity «q-u-oehuge- ««J. "KJ.. be thought. The tribute, of Deity, he wu wril acquainted ^dtori briief. In on. of
your potiho. or titooly. It m ^ ь.Г7іЬа station with .. with the way. of «gris, uusrimno.ra- л ,„r nahlr, riudy, the chUdren
ment for a knowledge of Chrut. This me ____He ш changed in tome ferenoe in the reading lesson revealed. He - ^ ^ ud diffi oulty of ascent
positive movemut of puple who ue tired «ger wricome^m uu си«Ч~ yw«todiu that lived in the sky,1 Лштша
of humu medtotiw, ud »ek a peraonri Uy^ ud had wing, with futbers u them,
knowledge of God- This і. емепьаиу I ”d^”d«e inhi.Lnb- I They could fly ud ptoy the flddto. Ha
christiu, not intellectual, hut Ritual, I in-cheon It wu served daintily on said be knew all these things from a piot- 
ud amovementior ^bb^Rehg'ou ^ Harry’s wife, wu ura Me mother had, which pfetura, whu
liberty is theme* precious liberty we cu аііше »we, ^ chick- the teacher found opportunity to au it,
have.” The attention ef the entire aaau | >*"”4 —? "* . , I nroved to be a Mad-"”» «uraeondad bv
meeting wu intente ud rapt tiwgb* ÜÎ, a^ tetot bite Uh ET^be, »< -Me bodtod ‘todiu’ playing

“‘V^SfSÜ'tbM in thm, w«-hu* I -а Г W V ’ ’
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a constant sufferer from nearly every form 
ud dur- 
tbe old

яїї of ptiu for the tost twenty y eus, 
ing that time both here ud in 
country have tried most every remedy.

“I am only doing justice to Dr. Chue’s 
Ointment Whu I say that I believe it to 
be the but remedy obtainable for bleeding 
ud protruding ptiu I strongly recom
mend Dr. Chue’s Ointment to mothers, 
or indeed to any person suffering from that 
dread torment—ptiu.”

Mr. George Thompson, a leading mer
chant of Blenheim, Out., states :—“I wu 
troubled with itching ptiu tor filteu years, 
ud at times they were so bad I could 
scarcely wslk. I tried a great many 
remediu, but never found uything like 
Dr. Chare’s Ointment. Alter the third 
application I obtained relief, and 
pletely cured by fusing one box.” Ask 
your neighbors about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, the only absolute cure for piles.

You ou obtain Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for 60 cents a box from uy duler. If 
you prefer, enclose this amount to these 
offices ud the remedy will be sent post
paid to your address. Edmueon, Batu 
& Co-, Toronto.

Iccidents 4md bruises all cause 
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’ she added, a moment lster, 
ligh.
і were. I can fancy bow you 
Honour returned, in tones of

thinking of myself then, but 
I were different he should 

іе does. I could earn money 
sr and the childred, and then 
free. You do not understand 
>, because you do not know 
us—only that we are what 
come down in the world.’ I 
i tell you what I mean it it 
re you, then you would know 
il ot goodness Clive has been

lured her that she would like 
it was out of no mere polite- 
did so.
wished to know more about 

y, who was already beginning 
ir as no man had ever done

is if minims were his own 
*e were bis lull brother and 
[irl began warmly. ‘Then, of 
night be said to have some 
im ; but as it is, most men, 
was, would have left us to do 
could for ourselves. When 
had lost all his money, you 

11 we had to depend on was 
ghly pounds a year. How 
ople to live on that t 
rried herself almost to death 
' he could see no way to 
s had never been extravagut 
ived according to his position 
in the Guards has lots of ex- 

know—and he had never 
saving anything; there had 

iny need, as he naturslly ex- 
ve his share of papa’s pro-

ything was gone, and all he 
pay and the income derived 
farm—that had been settled 
his uncle when he was quite 

i insisted on our taking the 
and declared he could man- 

11 on bis pay. OI course, it 
nartyrdom tor him to live like 
rhat could we do—a delicate 
ilpless cripple, and two young

ad gone on for nearly a year 
ien the farm became vacant, 
live determined to sell out of 
d work it himself. He did not 
ng about farming, but he got 
iteward to come to him for a 
nee then he has managed fair- 
it I know he hates the work, 
II he says to the contrary.’, 
md!—he is a hero!’ exclaimed 
h flushing cheeks and kindling

of the mountain about whose foot they 
strayed. Almost impassable they judged 
it, but the boy would net have it so.

‘I'll bet,’ he said, ‘that God could go 
over it in one jump, ud never know it.’

At the end of the term the teacher had 
the children write on their slates all they 
had learned about God. Such instruction 
as she had given them had necessarily been 
of the simpleat,to the effect that the Creat
or of all things, loved those creations,knew 
all things, even to the innermost thoughts 
of their hearts, ud wished them all to do 
right. Nothing more. And the boy wrote :

•God is a great big mu that lives in the 
sky. He is good. God made the grass. 
God made the wind blow. God made the 
toads. God made everything. God cu see 
right through a house or uything. Whu 
you die God gets you. He is stronger thu 
uybody.’

Chiquita did not come of a religious 
family,ud being reared in the comfortable 
isolation of a California ranch, had not, up 
to her fourth year, received uy account 
of things. The well meaning person who 
gave her the first report of Deity was not 
particularly happy in the attempt. Shortly 
afterward Chiquita was heard to ask a 
member ot the family it he knew ‘uything

і

-

t

I

audience arose II

CHAPTER IV.
ks later the two girls, who had 
іе almost like sisters, were 
[ether at the Hall, or rather 
ill sitting at the table, 
itself had long been finished ; 
id begun to talk about Clive, 
1 forgotten all else, 
the butler came in with the 
ntaining the mid day letters,
, opening it, took out three, 
ly sue guessed at the contents 
ihe laid them aside with in- 
anopened.
toe flashed with pleasure as she 
e third.
n Roy,’ she cried. ‘You will 
s reading it, will you, dear?’ 
ird girl to ask such a question!’ 
ha. ‘Read it, ef course. If I 
i Clive for some time, I should 
ten polite enough, I fear, to 
s permission to read hie letter.’ 
lanced rapidly over the missive 
lot a long one.
1 be home at the end of the 
that good news !' she exclaim- 
irkling eyes, as she finished it.

tike him very much, Githa, 
I shall be fearfully disappoint-

my best; but you know I do 
get on with strangers,’ res- 

ha gravely. 
inrosD ox fasi татхан.

amusement.
With this new knowledge came the 

inevitable materialistic imagery of the half- 
taught. Abut this time she waa heard to 
reprove her dolls for not ‘going to church 
every Sunday the way God does.

She was also detected in certain mysteri
ous rites connected with offerings of bits of 
food ud treasured tinsel scrape, which she 
bestowed u favorite trees, or in clefts in 
the rocks. Those she was very unwilling 
to be questioned about, aad it was never 
ascertained it they were in uy way con
nected with bar ideas ot the superhuman, 
or were simple imitative plays.

The God of outdoors was gradually 
dropped from her common thought, and 
the new God had no ptoee in her oosmo- 

•Qod is very religious, to He notP*

n
4

goay.
she said in her1 seventh year, which the 
teacher thought was rather a falling off.— 
Mary Austin in ‘Kindergarten.’
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. APRIL 20 190112 is no ready explanation to the observer as 
to how it came there.

It had seemed that he was absolutely 
alone, and then right in his path there lay 
something dark, a huddled heap. Was it 
a scoutP A sound behind him made him 
stop. A patrol was coming. He crouch
ed down, and then lay flat, wriggling into 
the send until he was almost bnried. The 
patrol did not observe him. bot went by.
He started up, and hastened forward as 
fast as his chains would allow, and very 
soon he was able to make out what the 
object was; the white clinging garments of 
a southern Soudanese warrior, the free 
hnce of the Beggars .forces were to be 

The swarthy son of the wilderness 
was sleeping there under the stairs, his 
head pillowed by bis camel.

Estcourt’s heart leaped with excitement. 
Here was his chance. He must have thst 
camel at any cost. But need it be at the 
cost of blood.

Then he remembered thii hie own life 
was in jeopardy. If the man woke up he 
would to a certainty atlack. Unarmed.and in 
his present condition, what could he do P 
He remained there a lew seconds looking 
down at his enemy.

Unfortunately he could not steal the 
camel the man had the bridle wound round 

hie arm.
Bnt there was a knife in the man’s girdle 

Escourt softly leaned down and drew it. 
The sleeper did not move.

With the greatest care Escourt took 
hold of the bridle near the camel’s head 
and cut it, and then pulled at the cut off 
end, ordering the camel to rise.
The animal chuntered and complained. 
Escourt rubbed bis nose and appealed to 
it as an intelligent quadruped to do as he 
wished, as be had heard .the native drivers

The csmel abandoned its attitude of 
absolute unreasoning protest, and began 
to weigh matters ; it ceased to chunter. It 

Continued on Paon Siitsxn.

Herelight into the shade oi toe other huts, 
he paused again.

It needed no long consideration to 
resi ze that he could not advance far, 
fettered as he was by the chains. He re
mained in the shadow ot the huts, thinking. 
Then a movement behind censed him to 
start forward again. He continued in the 
shadow as far as possible, but that friendly 
gloom would have to be left directly, he 
knew. It was away out there across the 

in the brilliant, unrelieved light 
that he would find the English. A pslm 
tree ahead to the north looked miles away. 
He reached the end ol the encampment and

be warn bis countrymen P He was fa-ton
ed by the ankles to a ring bolt in the door, 
and bis hands were manacled ; he sat down 
again and felt the ring and then robbed it 
with the chain which fastened his bands.

Then be slopped suddenly, lor the noise 
he had made Irightened him. A shadow 
seemed to fit across the open doorway of 
the hat. And oat there in the mysteries 
ol the night everything was happening, 
but there tcross the vast desert, in other 
lands on the great sea !

Yet rubbing the bolt would be no good.
•It would take a good twelve months at 

least,’ he thought.
Thst must be another way—something 

short ol taking the but with him.
‘That poor Sergeant!' he thought. ‘I 

•migined that we should get awiy togeth
er, but we shall not now.’

lie tubbed the iron staple for another 
minute, but he made no impression. Then 
he took hold ol the t ing. Why should it 
not come upP H« tried to work it back 
wards and iorwarda, but his efforts were at 
first tutile, tor the esitb ol the hut fioor had 

beaten bard ; but at length be found

8 1
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\ A Lucky Escape. \і " 'If i-V t <It

„ bsd . ms ««»- 15, - S
dum-dums had wctked dim у way « thtmler of a c’.mel, the confused

lS‘h "be !». account too. medley of, soft voie*, and "Tma
EiW—M—•ll.d .T ЇЇІ ——s- «

ЯГ.Г." ™ I ... —~ a a.
He was being lilted np; he heard some-

desert
■

:

L psnsed agtio.
Out of the darknese came an odd assort

ment of little scum's, native women were 
One ot the little

aeen

Frmch he had heard before.
The man who hid spoken to him il th»

Afternoon was outside speaking once more.
Then he... put on a hor-ein „on, of a I

ГІ The hot d.yD8«hT.cte, the’ desert-,1. not act like thst. No, a Spaniard, despite

that seemed to’go b, like a mist ; his head a soft °f '
lt „ot ,i„ ^cmdot^en. vantes, a Dm. . tn veWety * ^ #

: ■ГиГие.ґГт,;1, не",:: l. «J** «-b- -«—» -«»■-

though his own case might be bad, that ot routes of the world, 
the Sergeant was immeasurably worse ; thi And he wen g,u, »» M1m mm e«-

court could understand.
his chains would allow him,

asked in guttural French if h, .» well, I he got up .adI listened. He m,de out 
Eicoort enter#. . .. Ь=Ь.И C N- | J “"‘l,

an attack was to be mule.
But then that meant that ihe English 

were close by. -he voices ceased and all 

done,’ was the brutal reply I was silent again.
.nd he swaggered ant ol the hut.j Then the Eugli.h were ^«-ne.r o El

The Sergeant was in a delirium a tew F.vz-and they were ignorant ol the p^. 
hoar, later, imagining himaelt fighting. sence ol the enemy. They ay 
Estcourt watched over him. When morn- ed. annihilated absototely. They ought 
ing came he appeared appreciably better, to be «r-ed. Bot how P  ̂ ^

•He was afraid that they would separate He rose to his feet.________________________

talking in whispers.
whimpered, and a camel seemedрврООВ-‘в

lo he entering a protest.
WbBt it hi was seen? 

mean anything very peaceful for him.
•It is very necessary not to be caught,’

one say :
•He is alive.’ It would not

he thought.
$The duty before him was to escape, and 
give the alarm, for otherwise ,the Mahdiit 
hordes might efiLct a surprise and win, at 

under its

swam. і been
that the ring slightly moved ; he j erked it, 

Then he endeavored’ k
V r

an tees.any rate, a temporary 
halt breed leaders.

He soon came to the end of the shadow. 
In case ot detection there would be noth
ing else for it bnt r nning.

The white desert stretched ahead like a 
vast silver sheet with no end to it. He 
was sure he was going right be had to 
take the direction of the north, and there 
was the Nile away to the right, tar dia-

f and it moved more, 
to perform one of the movements re com* 
mended to those who employ the athletic

which

яI
exerciser ; be took hold ol the chain 
laitened hi, ankles to the ring and threw 
himselt backwards. The ring came tip 
with a run, and he was thrown heavily on 
the ground on hia back, where he lay for a 
few minutes with a jir running painfully 
through his tpiuo and partially stunning

і
tTHi up at the roof.

•He will die,’ he thought.
When a man in authority looked in and

I,
So tar as

1
;* і

tant.fellow prisoner.
■Do something for him,’ he ssid. 
The man shrugged his shoulders. 
•Mais il va mourir.’

him.лїїйягг: 4B45Er£r. ««.was Чхяявха*
SSSSOSUSAs

ing round the end ol the buildings 1 „„broken'expanse, and then suddenly there

I • Qu’il meure do.i. The
f

И il.
them, hot though several guards cime in
to the hut at about mid-day they went 
again without doing more than glance at 
the lettera which had been fastened on the 
prisoners’ wrists and ankles.

In the afternoon Estcourt heard his 
name called. The Sergeant was lucid, 
but was nearing the end.

•I am lost,’ he said leebly ; ‘I am lost, 
hand.
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You have vEstcourt give me your 
much to wish me ill tor.’

‘Bot I don’t wish you ill. All that is 
forgotten. Bygones are bygones for ever.’

How

-
£ m-

h 4mml-Thanks What fools we were, 
we miss our chances here ! Good-bye.’

The Sergeant’s head fell back, 
dead. Estcourt laid a cloth over the lace 
and called the sentry who was outside.

-What is it P’ he said.
‘You see my friend ; be is dead.’
The man made a gesture and went out, 

and a few hours alterward the body was 
taken away and buried. Later in the day 
the man who spoke French appeared again.

‘Will you join us P* be said.
Estcourt indignantly relused.
•Yon had better reconsider that,’ said 

the man. -You would have a post of con- 
You would be at the door ol the
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maeter.’
4І bave coBiidered,’ he replied.
•You will not join us P’
«I will not join you.’
•You will at lea?t give your parole P’

Ш. mі k; жh
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II ‘I will not.’
•Triple lool ! You cannot escape, and 

such conduct, such obstinacy, will make 
your treatment more severe.’

•All the same 1 am determined. I shall 

not chtuge.’
•Tbi n you have but yourself to blame 

for what may < ccur.’
He gave an impaliont shrug of the 

shoulders and walked out abruptly into the 
blinding white sunlight which looked so 
dazzling, so curiously brilliant, vi wed 
from the shadow ot the dark hut. Honrs 
went by ; he torgot thst the Sergeant was 
dead, that now he might try to esctpe.tbat 
nothing with-held him.

•Aud yet,’ he thought, ‘need I have 
eidered him P He made the poor chaps’ 

lives wretched .’
Then he lell to thinking about why he, 

an Oxford man, bsd enlisted—a quarrel at 
fit of pique. Perhaps all that

would be forgiven now.
It was all very strange. A feeling ot in. 

difference came upon him. It did not much 
aignily, alter all, and the past, the old lile,
the boaling party, the piano at night, the
remembered words ot a song :

•Poor Jim !
How I envied him 1’

all the old dresms ol a vanished summer, 
with a scene in a lilac scented garden and 
an early morning departure before the 
break ol day, with the life in later days, 
the canteen, the excitement of e military 
fete at the Victoria Barracks, Windsor- 
all that came back in a quaint misty way. 
What would they be doing in London just 

then f
And ai he ley there, thinking el the old
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Hood's Pillslui tone», і» the dominating color oi the 

season,
coats and parasols, besides many oi the 
small accessories of dress.

Flowers which merely suggest the kinds 
they imitate are a striking ieatnre of the 

millinery, yet they are beautiful be
yond description, especially the crepe and 
chiffon roses.

over this, and is cut in points on the edge 
aad finished with cream lace insertion 
edged with a frill of narrow blick Valen
ciennes.

Despite the lavish use of lace on all 
kinds and conditions of gowns, nothing 
else is considered quite so modish for 
linen, white muslin and batiste gowns as 
embroidery. The French open work 
variety is very chic except for the linen 
gowns, which in the most elegant models 
show the close overwork exquisitely done 
by hand. The open work is also done by 
hand, as well as machine, and some of the 

are liberally

the prevailing idea of fluff and fulness 
around the leet consists of narrow ruffl -s 
edged with velvet ribbon alternating with 
groups of tucks from the knee down. This 
is shown to advantage in a black tafiuta 
gown which has a tucked bolero finished 
just above the waist line with a band of 
stitched velvet and turned back in revere 
of flowered pale blue silk covered with fine

not only for gowns, but also for

I Chat of the 
• Boudoir. "

Are prepared from the 
ture's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

**
іIS

♦
? Rouse the Livoi*

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.I. nood & Co.,Low«U.Masm

»

are the
new

Extravagance and elaboration 
very breath of the mode thia season. Each 
succeeding display ol imported costumes 
aerves to establish that statement without 
any modifications, while each year fashion 

greater importance and dress is 
carelully considered from every 

standpoint. Surely there has never before 
been so mncb time and money spent on the 
details and dainty accessories ot dress that 
give it dislinction ; and from the so called 
simple tailor gown through all the grada
tions to the most gorgeons ball gown, 
there is endless variety and convincing 
evidence ol lavish expenditure.

The exigencies ol the age have brought 
about this condition of things to meet the 

. pressing need of variety in dress suitable 
for the various functions which animate 
these modern days. Our grandmothers 
would look with wondering astonishment 
on the extent of the modern fashionable 
outfit, multiplied so many times beyond 
their conception ol the needs for good 
dressing ; but social requirement» have 
changed and we must keep up the pace or 
endure the anguish of being out of the

e cru lace.
A pretty idea tor the skirt of 

ed mousseline de sue, which by the way 
1 a vary popular material far the garden 
iparty gown, is a circular flounce ol white 
net in rather an opm strong mesh, trim
med round with rows ol narrow black vel
vet edgsd on one aide with white satin and 

The rows are

a flower Wash silk parasols are one ol the useful 
variations of this much trimmed article of 
dress, and have a companion in parasols ol 
linen batiste, prettily lined with a color. 
The plain ailk parasols with striped silk 
border are also very useful and good 
style.

J

assume» a :
as she can be making her salted almondi. 
They are quite a feature at swell luncheon! 
and as private orders always bring her 80 
cents a pound, her profit is pretty good,

more most extravagant gowns 
covered with hand work.

A very churning embroidered Batiste in 
the cream tint has a rather unusual skirt 
which is in sections. Beginning at the 
waist, where the plain batiste is nsed.there 
are five tucks an inch apart extending 
down several inches from the waist line all 
around. Joining this to the next section 
midway between the waist and the knee is 
a band ol embroidery in a scalloped de
sign exactly mitching the batiste. Below 
this band the plain batiste is talked down 
a lew inches as though it were a flou осе, 
with tucks nearer together thao the upper

gathered very slightly.
inch apart and the flounce, not 

than nine inches wide in Iront and 
fourteen at the back, is headed with a row 

diamond-shaped medallions ot

The newest flowers for nee on evening 
made ol tissue with gauze

you see.
•Then 1 know of two college friends who 

s'arted a model laundry in Boston. They’re 
running it on strictly hygienic principals. 
Clothes of diflerent families are washed 
separately. The workmen and women 
have ideally arranged workrooms, with all 
the modern improvements, and tho two 
girls are making the venture pay.

‘There’s a woman out in Chicago who is 
running a bootblacking establishment and 
making money hand over fist. Women 
don't like to black (heir own shoes, bnt 
they can hardly go into a saloon to get 
them done or perch up in one ol the boot- 
black chairs in the street. This girl was 
clever enough to see nil tint end to meet 
the need ot s boot-blacking establishment 
which provides a separate place lor 
women.’

•Bnt how many girl» would want to turn 
bootblacks F’ asked the roommate.

•Why, she did't black boots herself.* 
was Miranda’s answer. ‘She had other

about an 
more

11
gowns are 
leaves.

<

of large
black lace bordered around with a delicate 
applique ol black velvet, 
this is striped on the seims with a band of 
inch wide lace insertion edged with the

Wash silks in variegated colors, arrang
ed in stripes, are one of the novelty 
materisls tor shirtwaists, The tones are 
soft and prettily blended and the cost is 
$1 a yard

!The skirt above

black and white velvet.
Some of the newest features in detail are 

brought out in skirts, 
nan's veiling, has a narrow gored Iront, 
each seam covered by a narrow tack which 
is the beginning of the series ol tacks 
extending over the hips and graduating in 
length to a lew inches just back of the hip, 
where they lengthen again so rapidly that 
the middle tucks reach almost to the hem. 
The sides ot the skirt are trimmed with 
inset bands ot lace.

Again, on a dull pink and white foulard 
a skirt trimming of black lace in-

White taffeta petticoats are shown in 
great variety this season and are in the best 
of taste, except those which mitch the 
gowns. Tacked rofil is with » hem joined 
by a cross-stitching of gold thread, trim 
one pretty model, while another has plait- 
ingsof white chiffon with a tiny ruche on 
the edges. Black chiffon is also used for 
the ruffl is, and again there is a detachable 
(Dunce made of white mall, lace insertion 
and edging which can be laundered.

Chiffon sashes finished all arounl the 
edge with a tiny ruche or narrow knife 
plaiting are a pretty feature of the white 
gowns.

One of the most nsefnl and chic ol all 
the garments in the children’s department 
of dress is the black taffeta silk coat with 
a broad collar of pale blue or cream white 
•ilk trimmed with cream applique lace. 
The coat is fairly long, showing the dress 
about lour inches below it sod sometimes 
is made with half inch tucks all around the 
waist, from the neck to an inch or two be
low the waist line and these are atitched 
in with silk matching the color of the 
collar.

Dainty little boleros oi embroidered 
batiiie decorate many e bodice among the 
thin gowns ot foulard and veiling.

A trimming of black lace on which cre
tonne designs are applique is one of the 
novelties ot the season. The lace may be 
in the form ol an insertion with cretonne 
floweis emoroidereu in at intervals.

The latest bolero is short at both ends, 
being cat ont in the neck and finished with 
a broad collar which gives the broad 
shoulder effect.

White pearl buttons so tiny that they 
are a mere speck are much used for trim
ming.

of which, inone
part.

The lower edge of this is joined to a 
deep embroilered flounce of batiste with 
another band of the embroidery. Narrow 
lace edged ruffl is of batiste are the narrow 
finish at the foot. A full, loose hanging 
bolero ol the embroidery with a little 

neck of lace, and a wide draped

t

fashion.
Tailor gowns ot the most ornate descrip ■ 

tion and highly embellished price, stand 
«ut as one of the special features of the 
new modes. They are made by men, and 

well, but they are distinctively 
tailor made. Tsffets silk gowns strapped 
•nd stitched have been worn for some time 
bat to promote the scheme for variety 
foulard gowns are treated to the craze tor 
stitching and strapping with cloth bands. 
Apropos ol this style ot decoration is the 
use of silk bands on nuns’ veiling and can
vas, the latter forming some of the three- 
quarter coats as well as gowns, and being 
strapped all over with Taffeta ailk bands 
ol the same color as the canvas.

Some ot the glorified tailor gowns 
the short bolero jacket cut out in the neck 
and finished with a broad sailor collar ol 
fine linen batiste decorated with guipnre 
lace. This was shown at one ol the recent 

of dark bine

square
belt ol flowered taffeta, form the bodice. 
The sleeves are tucked vertically down to 
a little belowJtbe elbow and finished with 
an undersleeve ol narrow cream Valen
ciennes alternating with groups ol fine 
tucks like the square yoke and encircling

1:
we see
sertion alternated with pnfli ol cream 
white mousseline de soie. Tdis may bo 
arranged in varions ways as a heading lor 
the flounce in points, or slightly waved 
lines, or as a part oi the flounce itself.

Another variation oi fashion’s lincy in 
the nee ol black and white striped or polks 
dotted muslin for ruffles on a white muslin 
gown, each ruffle edged with black lace. 
Mousseline de eoie flounces matching the 
silk in color are also good style on a taf 

decoration of

women as

people do it for her.’
•Oh,’ murmured her room mate.
•Yes,’ said Miranda, warming up to her 

subject, ‘that’s the sort of thing I 
Find a need that no one else is filling and 
meet it. II yon can’t find one, create it. 
That’s the first law ol business.

‘Will yon tell me,’ asked her room 
mate, a trifle impatiently, 
ed you this subject P Are you go
ing to organize an employment bureau 
or have you lounded a working girls’ aid 
society or what P’

Miranda pointed to the pile ol no-end
ed garments on her couch.

‘That started it,’ she «aid. ‘I went 
some one to mend my clothes.’

‘Why don’t yon get some one to do it 
then P’ was the other’s answer.

‘It’s the hardest thing to find in N ew 
Yoik,’ returned Miranda. "You can get 
dressmakers by tho score. But you might 
as well hunt for a needle in a haystack aa 
a sewing woman.’

• Well,’ ejaculated her roommate, ‘what 
do yon want P’

‘A mending bureau.’
‘A whit P’
A mending bureau,’ repeated Miranda. 

It ought to mean the financial salvation of 
gome poor girl of refinement thrown on the 
mercy of a hardhearted world. She could 
collect all the garments from her patrons 
just as a laundry boy does soiled linen. 
Then she coaid return them mended a lew 
days afterward. My dear she couldn’t 
help customers. Think what bliss it would 
be to bundle up all the garments that need
ed mending, the waists with hooks off, the 
gloves with fish moot! fingers, the skirts 
frayed at the bottom and have them come 
back to you all whole and ready to wear 1 
Lots ol girls would be glad to give her 
work. I think its a fine scheme tor some 

I wish I knew ol a mending bureau

Ithe arm.
One pretty white batiste is made with 

Valenciennes insertion alternating mean.narrow
with sont puffs two inches wide all around 
the hips and well down toward the knee, 
where the akirt is finely tucked in vertical 
lines ending in a flounce midway between 

. the knee and the hem. This is finished with 
three narrow ruffl is edged with narrow 
lace and three tucks. The bodice is a com
bination ol the tucks and puffing, the latter 
around the shoulders extending well down 

all bust, and the vertical tacks filling

‘what start-

lets silk gown. A narrow 
spangles, rows ol ribbon, or ruches may 
be the fiaish on the edge. Rows of shir
ring done in the mousseline form the head
ing lor one flounce with stars embroidered 
in spangles on the edge.

Bows of black velvet ribbon in graduat
ed widths are one ol the modes ol decora
tion prettily exemplified in a black glace 
where this trimming extend» from the hem 
to the knee. The bodice is a bolero, edged 
with velvet, opening in front over a tacked 
white lies and ecru lace vest. It fastens 

with black velvet bows and ia finish
ed with large tucked collar of lisse and

have

over
in between. As this is all hand work the 
vaine may be surmised.

Very dainty and youthful is a white bat
iste gown tucked finely all around the 
skirt-end left to form its own fl ounce, fin
ished with tncke and a hem joined with 
crise stitching. Embroidery in the form 
of a double row of half moons makes a hip 
yoke, and a deep yoke for the bodice, 
which is tucked below. The sleeves are 
tacked around the entire length and an 
embroidered cuff finishes the wrist.

The collar bands of all the new gowns 
are very simple io style, and made aa thin 
and soft as possible, without any lining at 
all in many cases, and nothing in the way 
of trimming which can make the neck look 
large or bunchy. Some ol the cellar bands 
point down in Iront, giving a long effect to 
the throat, which is gold style for those to 
whom it is becoming.

Among the gowns illustrated is one of 
black chiffon made in a series ol folds, with 
two plaited ruffl за around the feet. These 
are finished with a ruche and decorated 
with a jetted lace insertion. Velvet ribbon 
in loops and ends is a trimming down the 
Iront. The sleeves are crossed with velvet 
ribbon with a small nail head of jot at each 
crossing, and the yoke is of cream lace.

A white chiffon gown shows one of the 
ruffl id skirts finished with rnchings ol

openings on a tailor gown 
foulard covered with a small design in 
white. The skirt was striped up and down 
all around at intervals ol three or four 
inches, with narrow stitched bands ol dark 
bine taffeta, for which cloth can be substi
tuted with an equally stylish effect.

Many uses are found for foulard this 
and it figures largely aa a trimming 

g owns and as a lining for out- 
we see the

ВСГОИseason
on cenvae
tide wraps, while in costumes 
plain and figured foulards used in combin
ation. Mohair gowns, always desirable in 
blue for practical wear in summer, are 
trimmed with bands of blue and white 
•potted tonlard. Cloth gowns, too, are 
trimmed with banda and narrow oircular

lace.
Bands of panne stitched on trim another 

skirt of veiling. Four or five bands in 
five-inch bandgraduated widths, or one 

with three very narrow bands above are 
very effective. The bodice may be a bo
lero or a blouse falling in a puff effect 
slightly over the wide drapped belt offrills of foulard.

Foulard in turn is combined with 
seline and net. A pretty imported gown 
of pale blue find white foulard is a good 
example of the latter combination, show
ing a deep shaped flounce made of alter 
Iiate bands of the silk edged with a narrow 
frill ol valenciennes lace and one row ol 
gold soutache braid and a

net patterned in small rings, 
ret is tide plaited with a little space be
tween the plaits. Their are five bands of 
the silk graduating from three to five 
inches in width and the eflect is very

mens panne.
A distinctly novel idea in skirt building 

is to cover the shaped flounce with ruffles. 
Whatever the material of the gown may bo 
the shaped flounce should be 
the ruffl is, overlapping each other, ot the 
material. This, in most cases,lightens the 
weight of the skirt.

All sorts ot variations are accomplished 
with the circular flounce by changing the 
shape at the top, pointing it down in 
and np at the sides, or catting it in carved 

A pretty skirt lor thin

WANTED A MENDING BUREAU-

Suggestion» lot Some Bin Wondering Bow 
to Мене » Living.

•I wish,’ said Miranda, sitting down be
fore a pile ol stockings, white garments, 
dress skirts and waists tor her quarterly 
mending bout, ‘that girls had more get up 
and go about them, more originality in 
the things they did to make a living.’

Her roommate looked up from the letter

oi ailk and

wider band ol
Thecream

Iront

!one.
now,’ she sighed, looking at her unmended 
clothes gloomily and then out at the bril
liant sunshine. 'I’d do my part toward 
advertising the girl who started it.1

•i would, too,’ said her roommate, turn
ing around to her desk again, 'if only to 
keep you from talking while I write letters.1

'All the same I wish somebody would 
try my mending bureau,’ was the murmur
ed reply as Miranda took up a silk waist 
and surveyed the big, round hole in the 
elbow hopelessly.

lines or squares, 
materials is made by cutting it ont at the

a wide
she was writing.

•Bnt what are such girls to do P’ she 
asked, dropping her pen and swinging 
around in her chair.

‘I heard ot a woman the other day,’ re
sponded Miranda, ‘ who lonnd out what to 
do. She had sense and energy and not an 
atom of false pride. She was a rich worn- 
an, and she suddenly lost everything she 
had. She didn’t aspire to be a companion 
or a nursery govergeae. She sat down 
and counted over her accomplishments and 
concluded that she hadn’t a single market
able one. Bnt salted almonds she could 
make so they’d melt in your month.

■There was her chance, and she had 
genine enough to know it. She interest
ed some of her friends in what ehe trying 
to do, and they gave her orders. She 
managed to show a letter of introduction 

firms in the

new
black lace, and the bolero is of black and 
cream lice. Box plaits and lace with tucks 
around the circular flounce between rows 
ol insertion are the feature ot the next 
gown, while another in pale gray silk 
poplin is trimmed with velvet and silver 
braid. A pale bine voile shows a trimming 
of white cloth in embroidered bands and a

smart.
g»The bodice is a bolero of silk, with one 
design in the pattern, which is in sort of 
star shape, cot out and edged around with 
the gold braid and caught to the under- 
bodice of the plaited net. Black velvet 
bows with rhinestone clasps fasten the 
front and the edge is finished with the

frill ot lace and the gold braid. The

hem in scallops or points over 
plaited flounce of mousseline de soie 
trimmed with two narrow ruches on the 
edge. The foundation skirt tor this is 
made with a shaped flounce or a wide 
plaited flounce ruched on the edge. Tnis 

■ sort of skirt is effectively oarried out in 
mohair of a dull, rather gray blue shade, 
three circular ruffl is covering the ahaped

nar

row
tops ol the sleeves also show the cut out 
designs and the close fitting undersleeves 
are ot a plaited net.

Another very pretty and more striking 
model is in white loulord showered over 
with black spots and combined with white 
mousseline, on which there are sprays of 
small roses and leaves mode ol the silk in 
raised applique, so much employed, and 
very often carried out in chiffon. This 
embroidered mousseline iorms a broad 
collar edged with a little frill ol 
valenciennes-

Black lace in undulating bands, in 
wheels or in diamonds is extremely effec
tive on the black and white foulards, one 
ol which shows a shaped fliunee encircled 
with two rows of this lace. The gown is 
made over blue silk-.shotting underneath 
where the material ia cut out. The belt is 
of lace over blue and the vest is bine 
chiffon. The bodice is really a finely 
tanked blouse inset with the insertion, and 
the upper part ot the skirt is tucked in

vest of white panne.
^Something unique in the wsy of a taffeta 
silk coat has a fichu effect and puffed 
sleeves with flowing frill below. A pretty 
model for a silk or batiste waist is trimmed 
with embroidery and stitched bands. Silver 
braid, blsck velvet and tiny ailver nail 
heads decorate another blouse with bolero 
fronts mide by joining bands ot silk with 
creese titching. M

A blouse ol white silk varied by lines ol 
drawn work is especially pretty with a 
yoke and under sleeves of lace threaded 
with narrow velvet ribbon. Transparent 
insertions of laoe and velvet bands trim 
another blouse, which may be made of 
white or colored glace silk.

One of the new taffeta costa is tacked 
in diamonds to forma bolero, and trimmed 
down the fronts, which are faced in white 
•ilk, with lace run through with velvet rib
bon. ___________

fiounce.
A style ot gown which is very striking 

is made ol fine black net. figured with a 
small pattern and striped around from neck 
to hem with black taffeta banda graduated 
slightly in width to and from the waist line 
The lower edge ol each band is narrowly 
piped with white and there are spices of 
the seme width between the hands. It is 
made over white taffeta and while it is 
simple in effect shows endless labor and a 
very distinguished appearance 

Another pretty combination for an 
inggown is a black net closely spotted with 
gold color and made up with cream lace 
insertion, edged with narrow ruches of 
black tulle. The belt is ol pale bine silk 
narrow directly in front and at the back 
and wider at the sides, where it laces 
together with black velvet ribbon.

Some very pretty summer gowns are 
made of mohair Swiss, either plain or 
figured, over a taffeta silk foundation with 

clusters. a plaiting both of taffeta and Swiss around
One skirt trimming which carries ont I the feet. The upper skirt falls like » tunic

Deafness Of 12 Years' Stand
ing.—Protracted Catarrh produces deaf
ness in many cases, CapL Ben. Connor, oi 
Toronto, Canada, was deaf for ia years from 
Catarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 
relief in one day, and in a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely. It will do as 
much for you. 50 cents.—33

1

V,•This is not so dusty,’ said the gentle 
breeze ot Spring as it winter along Sher
brooke street and found the melting snow
drifts. ‘But maybe I’ll come summer along 
in June and cause a rise in real estate,' 
said the west end. 'Oh, you dry син; we 
never fall toul ot each other,' gargled the 
little watering cart.

Sciatica. put him on Orutohwe.
—las Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes: "My limbs were almost useless

—------------- _ . . from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not-
TO Ш| MAF.—A richUdy, <md olhar „uh,tanding my esteem for physicians, 

DwlaeH sad NoWM ta tho X must give the credit where it belongs. I
son Aittftdsl *« D™» ha* *V°° *» Sis am a cared man to-day, and South Atneri- 
Iedttiw, so that deal рмрі.шьі» topvosar. th* can Rheumatlc Cure must have *U the 
lu Dnua» may Ibave them**. Apply H T»s I Mwjjt IVl, mWVsL—И 
aithat*, TVS Buhl -v.n.., a.w Ycrh. |

to one olthe largest grocery 
city and persuaded one ot those high in 
authority to give her almonds a trial. 
Well, they were SJ perfectly delicious 
and so daintly put np in

J
narrow

even

boxes lined with silver and tied with rib
bon that the firm was delighted and gave 
her a big standing order. Now ahe has 
two or three assistant» and is kept as busy

іFUSIL N or ГАВВІОЯ.

Tan in all its varying «hades, from paleat 
biscuit color to the deeper And more use-

-1

iimii in

lanation to the observer as
there.
і that he was absolutely 
right in bis path there lay 

, a huddled heap. Was it 
und behind him made hi® 
I was coming. He crouch- 
hen lay flat, wriggling into 

almost buried. Theіе was
observe him. but went by. 
and hastened forward as 

ins would allow, and very 
ale to make out what the 
1 white clinging garments ot 
Soudanese warrior, the free 

forces were to beipgara
rarthy son ot the wilderness 
here under the stairs, his
by bis camel.
e-rt leaped with excitennnt. 
chance. He must have that 
cost. But need it be at the

nembered that bis own life 
dy. If the man woke up he 
tainty attack. Unarmf^and in 
icndition, what could he do P 
there a few seconds looking 
:nemy.
ely he could not steal the 
n had the bridle wound round

knife in the man’s girdlean a
tly leaned down and drew it. 
did not move.
greatest care E scourt took 

bridle near the camel’s head 
and then pulled at the cut off 
g the camel to rise.
chuntered and complained, 

bed hie nose and appealed to 
slligent quadruped to do as be 

had beard ethe native driverse

1 abandoned its attitude of 
reasoning protest, and began 
itters ; it ceased to chanter. It 
rriNUBD oh Page Sixtixn.
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1901.PROGBB88 SATURDAY, APRIL 20
14 The town of Hsrpewell « Mid to hove-•Hah Г slid I to my friend the sheriff,JJÎ* that good wd ему, psl, ^ -”e seacout than an, .tote on the Attan- 

|rt , wMder ,oo wouldn’t lot out tie coast except the state of Marne itself, 
me roar an, much of you good dough in and Mr. Kellogg, who loved the sea and 
TZZJZ*' I the sailor, felt ret, much at home. He

•STwend Де shmiff *P*t at the store, Pn-^SP1»"™
. І Яглмшіїт tore, when in 1856 he went to e wider

“?WdTma,be I would ha’, said he. W, field, a. chapUin ol the B“rt0° 8e4m“^ 
Pm eoin’ to hang Jim at halfpast 7 this Friend society, a ministry to sailors, hke 
mornto’ and I guess he want, to git read, that of Father Taylor.

his little parade across the border.’ And i. hw Borton Bethd be labored
•Jim was hanged on schedule time, all ЬаррП, and mournfully until ш 1866 the

right andu* swung into the rircmn-[ call to urn hi. pen » mU м bs ?.ce^d

Chient I couldn’t help but feel sort o’ become too strong to be resuted. Then 
had cold feet | he returned to his old church m Harps- 

well, and there he remained until his death 
on March 17,1801, at the age of eight,

guns protruded.
•Then McAlpin did precise!, what this 

detective fellow Sherlock Holmes does in 
the play when he’s collared in that grue
some gas cellar* He had hie hand on the 
back of his chair. The light was furn
ished by a coal-oil lamp in the 
middle of the poker table. McAlpin gam 

, the chair a lightning swing, and down it 
OJUUULRJLOJLOJUUI^ «„„ontbe lamp. After the crash the

V 1<.. nt 11 don’t think there was a quaver in m, room was black dark, and it’s a 
•Some rain, afternoon, when !m g on account of m, neglectful that some of us weren’t punctured m the

nothing to do but sit indoors end wait PV~ » • , when I eat into .hooting that followed. McAlpin was wue-
people to com. and hsnd me mcn.y m  ̂ ,h„ «... Ibe three prospectus fig-r^ that he’d
going to write a treatise to he entitled I tings ^ ^ b here ât midnight I tâke the door, and the, shot in that
•Poker Cold Feet, from a Pathological .n,|. in KCOrdance with the poker | direction. But he took the window lor bu.

Psychological Point of View, sai code that's lived up to in this [section, it’s I dropped fifteen feet to the erooad’ “ ц в АТГПІІІ4ІПО I seven.
Udd of the CberokM Nation at “”P‘ L^babW not up to me to make that an wm of and sway beforea match could be M ДдТгпМі NUu Probably nobody knows how many
town hotel the other night. Not the P „hen I’m way to the ,truck. It was sudden workout McAlpin IwlHU I Llllll II1U W thousand copies ham been sold ot the

oberish the beUet that tta grul, symp ^d ct,o hike with m,winning,. WM a sudden man. When Tueson heard p t stories Mr. Kellogg wrote about the Elm
of cold feet in poker are not fully »РР* 8___£me ststei however, that the story Tueson notified the three proe* Their Record ІП the Past ш hoys-Elm Island is near Harps-
hended b, the whole community of pok ^ ,nd that 1 got this perfora that the town didn’t feel like ex- Century—WlarVCliOUS weU-and nbout Bowdoin, hie alma mater,
players -, but it seems to me that the nature *4 f on Д, level play. But tending hospitality to people who couldn4 Medical Hu books number thirty or more, mort of
and character of cold feet “ P ’ the business that I’m embarking en this Land for tittle poker losses without gun- S I them dealing with ‘down east’ life, many
gather with some general tips as „idnieht train for is of a whole lot more piSJ. that put the place, in jeopardy of 5СІЄПСЄ. of ду. with its pioneer phases. The,
and when to get the Mme, and par ps ^ ^ ttin any poker winnings being burnt up. and the, took themselves —are natural, simple, wholesome stories,
amap ol the United States showing У I P®* trTj,g to butt the hinges off back to their lode in old Mexico. Achievements ot Dr. Chase ln the, deserm the honorable place the,
.haded sections those parts of the country nwritten poker rules or notions that •! have also known of some occasions Relieving Suffering and hold as favorites of two generations ot
where it isn’t healthful for a man w os ^ thif Way. Therefore, for when the desire of a men who was a good Simplifying Medical American boys.
big winner suddenly to acquire a c ^ „„..ble, I’U just cash winner to quit the game was improperly Treatment It was a good deal of an event in the
frigid pedals in a game of draw, won hundred dollars’ worth of chips that diagnosed by the other players м а сам ot J___ Portland churches when Mr. Kellogg could
a good thing, and that it ought to when j llt in> tod you gentlemen old feet. 1 Mt into a four-handed game ^ Гвтом Bwwtpt Book, tbo ooosuif ^ lared to the dty tor a Sunday. Bow-
pretty well. We’re all subject to sudden ehitMer my win- L, hotel room in Denver one night a few вдам, ujwn. of Tbou- doin ^ uhed to go over from Brunswick
attacks of frappe underpinnings nines that best suits you.’ years ago. I knew two of the players, but sans • ,ц л.пжгі- I to hear his sermons, and summer residents
we’re ’wa, to the good in a game 0 b<) three |heep men tistened attentive- д, other one vsi a stranger to aU three of Thereі п^тГдоІ statesmen, at Harps well were very fond of him. His
but all ol u. don’t just exactly tooe ho, ‘k дд.^іеі. It was the only way i L. We’d been introduced to him by „rite» ^tat it is b, it. tal,„te qualified him to fill a larger place

get awa, with the proposition. The k , r ^ o| д„ predicament. As I somebody or other in the corridor of the „діететепів that the past century д д, world than that which he occupied
el some ot us when we get that way в look ,, a i showed the hotel, and when we said we were going up- ^ ^ marked. Inthehealingcf dises» (Mmgd to be. But the modest man was
prett, coarse : we’re not consuming enough taUti - J .ere three 1ІЖІГ. to have a littie draw fun he asked to „d the aita™^\^ Tw- rnodertly content, and the boy. whom he
to make it stick ; mid it оссм.оп.11, hap- пиШ ^P ^ ^ ^ , hanting ^ ,0 butt in. He wu . gmlees. jurtcloMd hM been the century  ̂ ш f„ whom he Ubored, may
pens that we have real difficulty, or cm- sg ^ Ьодег. When I got ,ort 0f a young fellow, and was the well be doubted it any one man I take him м an ideal t*>e of the sincere,
barras ament at the least, in breaking (h„ iooked at each other. Then msnager of a big wholesale grocery in ^ instrumental in accomplishnu anullimil4!, thonghful and helpful gentie-
into the ooen with the goods on us. That s ““Ong і n p01 «ц the young man’s guile- moce fo this respect than Dr. A. W. 1
—Ь, І иш* « htadmr. — 8oh|cct 1 Xjr bndr.d, ntim*,’ ..id |№«. he mt u -ImilW d0-1 ,,o8'r BwA.

th, .dire. I oodlddh ta- 1 " L, „ „.wl to we Bl the -tado-e. Tee I koew it the light of deem ben- » •"•«• ^‘ .hople taegeege the ееом. ejœ- M“T,. _ ...
take the midnight tram on the Ц. P. for a У hundred here. You cub in L м the window, and the young man who £££ | treatment of nearly every uses to which it P°f-
town in Oregon, but I hadn’t Mid any don’t cash ш попю ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wholesale grocer, had rtuck ^ue which afflict, suffering hunmnity. A. a denbfr.ee common Mit may be re^
thing about that before sitting in the game, ever, dam P 7 ” *** , something like $500. When It also treats ot the diseasM 01 hones, Ued on. By its judicious use the teeth

be exactly dead wue on m, part to mention don’t, and when fsr u he wii concerned, but we jollied m^^nsUe worth m every home. I the mouth should be washed

d.« -tae«ÿ,x'ïïs “2 c,і.* ^ - kt№s‘

on me. Said I to myse , . . .. uij gll right. That’s me.’ I set up the cold feet wail. І ЦПІ дв cost and uopleasantiieM of oon- I _ ... .. • —Неї when other
a good enough winning; so lU)Mt *1° 8 T’ і ..m the other two in chorus. ‘You won’t do,’ we said to him. 'You re „цд- B doctor, and the advice of Dr. ing tootii wil o gi
ofl all but $500 of this bunch, and b, that ‘Same here, said the with I. „natter horse and you сепЧ go the die- chase is far superior to that which an, I means have failed. . .

sst ^ ““;гм*зг.-т:їїелікигїГ’ keteasssssa& stm-jr-mk-m-.
Si.- в., і .мUtah, ааїп»лгігг,г^«гтЦ5м*мм«а.а. «

1Г іr^tag^tata.wj-e; ..ta,„

Md fold down ; I drew to three-card and rve seen » j. Thil u o’clock this morning, and I’ve got to go inviting than an agency for this and kMpmg warm» sum.

îS«2ta^Sï « в4»^ие..и*»!!іі MipjaiMitSГІУД'ДІІм.мі.
impossible fer me to push an, portion 01 foet McAlpine had extremities, and I guM. he started te ^ ц is м l^y advMti^ Ev^ mg at «Л a time. i,
“•’Г”ГїЛїг—,»■ U—,-»a-su»n«e..... B^e.ЙДГJiCCJSuL,«~

■даіггм SSsstST-sss bsK:r-r-2 Hsar—

in plain view around their wai . ^de ot the Uble were doing the a Sheriff I knew in a 1 ttl u 1860 and 1880, would have been I As an antidote for the poison of stiver m-

•Û , WM mine • and UI couldn’t wps in that kind of a game. On this o . him |took ц, head in at the spoken. Millioent Jane Hopkins, the girl *“^7 paring by alcohol an emetic of
4з'"*“Глїї"'“’ *• зал'- *“

3irwitaiw.«;<■ каягагj?ji:U-в***'. ..лIzjzisrszz:

e^-1-'"1’ їЛюСмі в- *■e ïl£ SL2U LdC.’iCC “ми, «. .,*«««-*» »• йгг^&.“гл,йГкіїї?

n°^MdS-L I hanging on tight so I pUyml fair. But the wa, he got the mon^ I $200 ot ту I maturor judgment of umnhood approves м I _______________________

J д permit my voice to tremble,’ this ey of thoM stiver men was * right, and it didn’t look like Jim a sincere and forcible P™duoü®“ Teacher-New, WilBe. just own up and
“ ? of the entertainment, didn’t have to blufi. He got the cards, pieces « “g . it he its surprising vogue earher than I860. *broke that window,
concludes my porti дгім and He wm over $8,000 ahead of the game knew yyben questioned on that point the author, I ^paUe—I cannot tell a lie. I never.

•They aU tawed b«ckm thrnr Йтмаио hoD„, , lnd till winning, or we ptayedit- He got mto the ммш ^ Ч uMdtomnile Tewher-Who did t, then?
looked upat me, and they looked darned ^ bnt on. stock chip. 13^ “ ^^n Z^ZZ I „d shake hi. heml. He did notqmta^a | WUlta
4 ThV^ril von му Г said one of them. then, mying to the banker : fo the morning Jim looked up at to talk about it, or about that other school. £ companion. (Aside.) And

‘The devti you му r мт o .Jult tun some ol tin. jink mto gtit. It • ^оск швешишч ^ «tandby, the ‘Suppoud Speech of ^ Док me.

“ïü.gw, » ,.-ta«,tab.r-d HSitaw law» “* ЙІ,” ÏUw —— w ,-1 —Rb."--

.«^.S^waTobiV^uid- ^Г-Г?к^ГЇ-tZ Æ^Hh.^JÛpMpta A
“'»«* With*“pl0i0,li “d- ЙЇЇ!SSwîîtt-r  ̂I ïSettbi ta* bl ІM^th. ГІСГ; I ta а

^wwutvat ssrived, and Ibelr brtada \ «WP У?- У^ church at HarnsweU, Maiea. 1 р*и$цИ» рев И.72!?Й«ЬІ Slight back to wbuofWrlt^too-.a^?^  ̂ ween « «mrwv-,
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guilty for thinking that he’d 
when he drew out of that game.’
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s ; Many Uses Ol Salt.
Salt is such a common article in the 

household that many el us do not sufficient.
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n oon агатаbut up this a way
with disfavor, , ___ ,
aaybow, you’re not watt aoquamted enough 
ground this neck o’ sage brush to do a 
jack rabble scramble of that sort.
‘Æ mr thront loudly, took a grip
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price.1
T his setmed a daring thing to do, for 

$100,000 was an enormous sum to offer for 
a rin y little breast. But refuse he did,and 
bustled with his show to meet the great 
Phineas T. Bamum on his own ground, 
meanwhile pondering in his fertile brain a 
coup, which was to lend Barnum a captive 
on his back. By the time Mr. Bailey 
reached the region where the Bamum 
show was exhibiting the whole country 
was billed with huge posters, on which 
was most conspicuously printed in flaming 

‘What Bamum Thinks of the Baby

look of indignation which had checked her 
visitor's impertinence.

Still, Mies Leblanc Jones meant to tell 
all she had foand out.

•Them is no doubt that he is married, 
end that his wile is mad,1 she continued ‘I 
learned it ell quite accidentally. Harris 
had gone to eetùe the weekly account of 
milk and butter ; and while she was wait
ing for the receipt, a tall, foreign looking 

out of the back door, and 
went into the orchard. She had an at
tendant—a nuree, evidently—with her, 
who seemed annoyed when she saw Her-

(CoxrnroxD Тпом TUMTM Plea.)
•I won't let you thiek of my brother as a 

etranger, you tiresome girl ! 1 will show 
you his photo—you have never seen it 
and then I shall expect you to fall m love 
with him immediately.1

She fetched a large album from a distant 
table, and turned its leaves over till she 
came to the likeness of a very handsome
Т°*Т?емГье is !’ she said, as she placed it 
in front of Githa. ‘Now tell me what you 
think of him.1 , .

•Why, he is exactly like you Г exclaim
ed Githa. ‘I never saw such a marvellous 
likeness Г

•That is what everyone says,1 laughed 
Honour. ‘And now you will make up 
your mind to like him. won’t you, dear P 
Everybody does, and I think he dese 
it,1 she went on enthusiastically. ‘
servants almost adore him, and------’

‘Dear me ! what a wonderful fellow he 
must be,1 interrupted a laughing voice 
from the open window.

Honour rushed at the intruder with out
stretched arms.

‘Why, Boy, my dear old boy !’ she

•My dearest Honour V 
And brother and sister were clasped in 

a close embrace.
‘You ought to be ashamed of yourself to 

come like that, you bad fellow, frighten
ing us almost to death.1 Honour said 
presently, as she released benoît. ‘Now, 
come in end behave like a Christian.

Then she introduced him and Githa to 
each other.

She was very glad to see the latter,alter 
a moment’s hesitation end one swift glance 
at his lace, offered him her hand.

‘I hope yon will forgive me tor inter- 
rupting such an interesting and instruc
tive conversation, Miss Rothaey,1 Roy 
Fortescue said whimsically, as they shook 
hands. ‘They say listeners never hear 
any good of themeelvee, but I think I have 
had tolerable proof that the old siying is 
not always correct.1

•Well, it does seem as if an exception 
had been mede in your favour,Mr. Forles- 
cue.1 Githa admitted demurely.

‘Yes ; only, unfortunately, the good I 
heard vu not true, or shall I be conceited 
and say only that it was exaggerated ! 
But seriously. Miss Rothsay, I must 
warn you not to believe hall this 
very silly sister of mine says of me; 
she would make you believe me quite a 
гага avis, whereas the fact is I am a very 
ordinary mortal indeed.1

‘Githa will find out all about you for 
herself, sir,1 broke in Honour saucily ; ‘you 
need not paint yourself blacker than you 
are, or sho will be quite alarmed, and I 
have set my heart on you two being really 
good friends.1

‘I shall be delighted to perform my part 
in such a pleasant programme, my dear 
Honour,1 returned Roy ; ‘but what Miss 
Rothsay will say to it I don’t know. Are 
you willing to humour this spoilt girlP1 he 
continued, turning to Githa.

‘I think I may at least promise to try, 
Mr. Fortescue.1 Githa answered slowly, as 
she looked into the handsome face bend
ing toward her.

‘You are a darling !’ cried Honour im- 
petuouily, jumping up and kissing her. 
‘And now, Roy,1 she continued, ‘tell us 
how it is that you came home so soon. I 
had only just received the letter in which 
you said you would not arrive till the end 
of the week.1

6£SL€oifee
(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)

womsn came

IS PICKED PURITY
ris.

‘Harris asked the dairywoman who she 
was ; but all she would say was that she 
was a lady staying there. Harris thought 
it was strange, so he questioned the girl 
who helps in the kitchen, and got it all out 
of her ; but she begged Harris not to tell 
anyone, as Mr. Rothsay had told her she 
would be discharged if she chattered about 
anything that went on in the bouse, so it is 
certain he wants it kept secret. Of course 
no one could blame him for taking every 
care of his wife. The girl said she was quite 
violent sometimes ; but I do think it is a 
wicked thing to pass himselt off as a single 
man.1

‘As they see so few people, I do not see 
how it can matter, even supposing you have 
been correctly informed,1 Honor replied 
cooly. ‘Oh ! by the way, I had almost for
gotten,1 she went on, speaking as if a 
thought had just occured to her. ‘I am 
getting up a little subcription for the man 
who was injured in the gravel pits last 
week, I hope 1 may put your name down?

‘I would give me great pleasure, my 
dear Miss Fortescue, but positively I can
not afford it, es I have so many calls on 
my purse already. And I must say good 
bye now. I have paid you an 
unconscionably long visit ; but I do so 
want you to know about those people. 
Good bye, my dear, good bye and Miss 
Leblanc Jones, who loved her money as 
much as she did gossip, bowed herself out, 
leaving Honour grimly satisfied at the suc
cess ol the ruse she had practised to get 
rid of her.

She was not incined to believe the tale 
she had just heard ; yet it made her vaguely 
uncomfortable—why, she did not yet 
understand.

Strong is Parity. Fragrant is Strength.

CHASE & SANBORN,

type.
Elephant,1 and underneath the heading 
was printed Barnum's telegram to Mr.
Bailey, offering the big sum. This poster 
greeted Mr. Bamum wherever he went 
and worried him. He wes not used to be
ing beaten. However, the tact was be
fore him; he was a defeated showman.
The world knew it. It was now a matter 
of history. He was far too sagacious not die rich, signalized his recent retirement 
to desire to make of such a redoubtable from active business by creating a fund ol 
foe and rival as Mr. Bailey an ally, and gve million dollars for the benefit of his 
accordingly, at the end of that year, former workmen. The income of one-fifth 
negotiations were entered into, which re- ;e t0 be devoted to the support ol |libraries 
suited in the combination el the two great „цд he had established among them, 
exhibitions into what, in literal truth, be- The income of the remainder is to be used 
came the greatest show on earth.

IMTTATORS
The ARB

MANIFOLD.

gems or a total output, which is equalled 
every six or seven years by the conduct of 
the Kimberley mines. The African dia
monds are commonly admitted to be loss 
beautiful than those from Brazil, but their 
total sale already exceeds by millions the 
value of all the gems Brazil has produced, 
though African diamond mining has been 
carried on only about thirty years.

WhBt one Women Tblnke.
The most self-reliant women are apt to 

become faint-beared when confronted with 
the intricacies ol a long journey.

Nine-tenths of American women are ab
solutely ignorant of the history of their 
own country while they gibly discuss the 
scandals ol European courts.

The comfort derived from the various 
wilks of life largely depends on the con
dition of the feet.

The remedy ol tomorrow is too late for 
the evil of today.

Very few woman realize the amount of 
money expended on them by famous youths 
who insist on supper after the play.

A man seldom becomes weary of life ; ho 
only becomes weary of himself.

A housekeeper who is too industrious ia 
always in a state of uneasiness and one 
would prefer to find her more peaceful.

In regard to lovemaking, when people 
are old enough to have learned the game 
properly they are too old to want to play 
at it.

for aiding the injured, pensioning the aged,, 
and relieving the families of those who are 
killed by accidents.

Mr Carnegie did not make this gift as 
act ot charity. In his letter announcing it 

„„ „„ he described it as a recognition ‘of the
AFTER- SEVEN YEARS OF GREAT deep deb, wych, he owed to the workmen 

‘ SUFFERING. „ho had contributed to his success.1 This
is a form of debt which, unhappily, not all 

Mr. Hamilton Waters, ol Rldgsrllle, Telle successful business men and .industrial 
ol Hie Belle! From Ntnrellle, Hhcnma leaders recognize ; but just so 1er as it is 
tlim and Stomach Trouble Throngb the acknowledge and frankly met, as in Mr.

Carnegie’s gilt, social problems are greatly 
simplified.

Permanently Cured

Agency ol Dr. william»’ Pink Pille.
For yeers Mr Hamilton Wetera, the 

well-known cattle buyer of Ridgeville, 
Out., was an actne snflerer from neuralgia 
which was later complicated with rheums- 
ti m end atomach trouble. Bnt now Dunks 
to Dr. Willisms’ Pink Pills, he is enjoying 
the best ol heslth. Speaking of hia illness 
eed subsequent euro, Mr. Weters slid :— 
“For seven yeers I suffered great agony 
from neuralgia, the peine were of a darting 
excruciating nature, end for days at e time 
would be ao greet that I leered I 
would lose my reason. To increase 
my misery, I wee attacked with 
rheumatism, and this was closely followed 
by stomech trouble. My joints end limbs 
became swollen end I was almost helpless.
I suffered from nausea end a decided 
loathing lor food. I became very thin, end 
wee constantly troubled with cold sweats. 
At different times I was treated by three 
physicians without receiving anything in 
the way of permanent benefit. I grew de
spondent and began to think that I would 
always be a aofleror, when one day my 
druggist advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. He said that within his know
ledge there was not a cue where the pills 
had been need but what benefit had fol
lowed, and he added : "Thst is saying a 
lot in their favor, for I have sold over five 
thousand boxes, and have not had a com
plaint from anyone." Following his advice, 
I procured a supply ol the pills, end otter 
ж lew weeka I could note *n improvement 
in my condition. By the time I had token 
eight boxes of the pills the neuralgia and 
rhematism had entirely disappeared, end 
my stomach was once more in a healthy 
condition. My appetite improved, and I 
gained in weight and strength daily. _ It is 
now over two years since I discontinued 
the use of the pills, and ell that time I have 
enjoyed the best ot health end haven’t felt 
en echo or pain, so thet I think that I am 
safe in saying that my cure is permanent. 
In feet, eight boxes of Dr. Williams1 Pink 
Pills accomplished whet three doctors hsd 
failed to do, and I feel I am justified in 
wermly recommending them to others.

A very high medical authority has sud 
that “neualgie is e cry of the nerves lor 
better blood.’1 Rheumatism is also recog
nized es a disease of the blood, end it is 
because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ate above 
all things a blood making end blood on- 
riching medicine, they so speeduy cure 
these troubles. But you must get the gen- 
nine, with full nemo Dr, Willisms1 Pink 
Pills for Pale People printed on the 
wrapper around the box. If in doubt send 
direct to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.1 and the pills will be sent 
postpaid et 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. _____

DIAMONDS IN BRAZIL.

Plenty ol Mine, end Precious Stone., bnt 
the Industry Lsngnlihes.

While the diamond mines at Kimberley 
have been producing ebont $18,000,000,* 
000 worth of gems a year, the industry in 
Brazil, formerly the most important dia
mond producing country in the world, has 
fallen to a low ebb. It is now carried on 
only by individuals or small associations 
working in a erode manner. The yield 
was never much over $1,000,000 in eny 
year, and the product is worth annually 
less than $200,000, and yet the quality oi 
the Brazil atones averages higher than that 
of the Kimberley output.

The reason for the decline of the Brszil 
industry is partly became it is carried on 
in a shiftless sort of a way, but mostly on 
account of the immense output of Kimber
ley, which has glutted the market and 
practically crowded the Brszil mines to the 

Brszil gems rarely leave the 
country until they are ready for the jewel
lers, tor they ere cut either et Diemantina 
Gouvea or Rio de Janeiro ; while the Kim
berly stones ere sent to th<London market 
in March every year, end ere then dis
tributed to the diamond entiers ot Holland 
and Belgium.

Brszil, however, has practically a mono
poly of the carbonado or black diamond 
which is used in diamond drills end lor 
other abrasive purposes. It ia found to bo 

in Cape Colony and some other places 
but is commercially important only in Bra-

Githa was confined to the house with a 
bad cold, and in the evening Honour went 
over to the farm to see her.

As she drew near she was surprised to 
hear sounds as of a violent scuffle, and a 
tarn of the path revealed to her Clive 
Rothsay and a nurse in uniform, both en
deavoring to overpower a tall, dark, hand- 

woman, who vu struggling with the 
ferocity of a wild beast.

As Honour stood there, too much hor
rified to move, she heard Clive say—

‘Be quiet, Valerie ; il yen will not, I 
cannot help hurting you.1

To which the woman replied, in fierce, 
excited tones—

•I won’t go in! I beta you, Clive Roth 
sey! end some day I will kill you!1

But in spite ot her frantic struggles she 
was at last obliged to yield to his superior 
strength, end then the nurse led her sway

Clive watched them tor a moment, and 
then turned slowly round to find Honour 
gazing at him as if fascinated.

eome

Where Medical Science Falls, 
to care rheumatism, and all the time you 
sutler dreadfully, why don’t yon get a 
bottle ol Poison’s Nerviline and try that P 
Rub it into your still joints, sore arms, 
lame beck, bent shoulders—wherever the 
pain is. Nerviline his cured plenty of 
people in this way, end that ought to be 
proof enough that it will enre you too. It 
is an unusually strong liniment that cures 
rheumatism in unusually quick time. Best 
household liniment known. 25 eenti.

Ice-Breaker в on Lake Baikal#
The engineers constructing the Irene» 

S.berian railway have had much trouble 
with Lake Baikal, which liea exactly on 
their track end is very deep end stormy, 
while in winter it is covered with ice. The 
lake is shout 400 miles long end 60 breed, 
end its shores, tor a long distance from the 
water-line, ere marshy and difficult to tra- 
verso. The boats carrying the cars and 
passengers have sometimes been prevented 
from lending tor from 25 to 40 heure. At 
present large ice breaking eteamere, built 
on the American plan, are employed to 
cleir the way ae well ae to tow the bargee.

well.
яиавяіл'в sairTiNo boom.

A Habit Wblcb the Former Bmprci Brought 
From the TnllerleB.

CHAPTER V. The ex-Empress Eugenie clings patheti-
A, time went on, the intimacy between <=»“У *» tMdi4°“ °‘ Tail"

the two femiliee became cloaer, end Hon- one», among them one which wee dne to a 
our wee almost as much at the farm as she whim ot Napoleon III. 
had been in her echool-room day». The Emperor deteeted the conventional

She bed grown very lend of Mra. Roth- d room ш re|aled wt inSttriVSbEf ,Є7‘one. Ho ineietedtheth. couldn’t see eny 

Ii the pleasure wee â trifle leu keen reaeon why the room where one took one s 
when she did not happen to eee Clive iliOi meals should be psnelled, leather hung, 
she did net realize that it was because he in(j »ioomy as a mortuary chamber,
tofoXorid-tbati to fact, îbeTovêd’him. end that he would not eat eolemnly and 

This knowledge wee, however, to be classically, 
forced on her to a most painful way. The Salon Lonia XIV., one the bright-

‘I have made such an extraordinary die- wt -nd t room> in ,he Tuiieriea, was
рГіеГие; «troX'» ««"«“to' need to, the Emperor1, dining room Gay 

timate with the family, I think you ought screens were brought m at meal time to 
to know it—he is manied V hide the doors and serving tables. These

The speaker wee s Miie Leblanc Jonea, <ervi„ uble| were ,i,0 brought to for
-a JLaa te. а. -а -а sect

•I stayed here this afternoon on purpose all ol its appurtenances were carried away 
till Mrs. Mervin and Mrs. Banks had enthe room bore no hint of a dining 
gone, my dear. I thought it would be room# oi course, all this made endless
B riie^edded” toh.entonïo7epê=4uti.r ‘rouble end inconvenience fo, the .errant., 
significance which iiritated Honour greatly, bnt that doean t enter into royal celoule- 

*1 am sorry you you should have incon- tions. 
venienced yonreelt, Mise Leblenc Jones,1 The Empren tollowe the old plsn end 
ehe slid coldly. ‘It reallydid °0‘ ™*t‘®r b ber meti, ,erve<j wherever ehe heppene
SUTtoTSSS* мЛсГенГи to went them-on the verande, the terrace 

not married ; there ere no Udiee at the in the Selon, to her boudoir. The eerventa 
. farm except hia mother end lister.1 0| .n ex-Empress, not being eo humble as

‘Yon here not seen “У. perhaps, my ^ |erTenti oj „ Emperotj do e deel of
tognod!* 6WSM “h*med of ArnutbUng. but their mietreee bee alweye 
hie wile, he naturally tries to keep her oot followed her own whime, rave when tote 
of light; though perhepi I ought not to interfered, and fate seeme to plsce no em- 
“L;e',h,‘uontor:edudtog“r!iere 11 barge on the ehifttog of diningroom,.

‘You muet have been deceived by some ваііет‘а posters.
village scandal,1 Honour remarked calmly. . V » _ ______

She felt ea if aomeone had dealt her e At one tune Jamea A. Bailey was bar-
num’a moat formidable rival to the circus 
business, aaya the New York Mall and Ex- 
preaa. A short time ago before opening 
hostilities began between them, one ot Mr. 
Bailey’s large tomato elephants gave birth 
to a baby. This waa the first baby ele
phant ever born to captivity. It proved 
an immense oerd for Bailey. The birth of 
the animal waa chronicled 1er end wide. 
Mr. Bamum, quick ie aee the advantage 

• of having ao important an attraction as a 
live American Baby elephant, telegraphed 
to Mr. Bailey a* follows : ‘Will give for 
your baby elephant $100,000.* Mr. Bailey 
wired an answer: 'Will not rail at any

sure

ml.
There is a marked difference between 

the conditions under which the diamond is 
found in South Africa and in Brazil. At 
Kimberley most of the gems are taken 
from the thick strata of a rottenrock form- 
in* blue day through which the rough 

mattered end the mining is car-

A pupil in the juvenile department as
tonished his teacher recently by describing 
a circle ae ‘A straight line that1» crooked 
all the way round.1 _____

gems are
ried.on simply by digging up this blue clay 
and passing it through washing machines 
which separate the gems from the earth. 
Diamonds ere else found to the bed of the 
Veel river end two or three other pieces, 
but nearly all the gems that reach Europe 
comes from the femons Kimberley term-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY]

alien.
On the other hend, the Braz'd dismonds 

ere scattered over a large part of the cen
tral region of the great atchaean formation 
which ia spread over nearly the whole area 
of the southern triuutaries ot the Amazon. 
Enormous quantities of the precious stones 
ere doubtless imbedded to this herd rock, 
but the diamonds had been worked very 
little outside the alluvial lends to which 
they have been carried to the beds of 

from the (ancient formation to

A Noble Gilt.
GenuineOne of the most striking features of 

modern American fife ia the accumulation 
of immense fortune» to the hands of indi
vidual». In place of the millionaire we 
have that awkwardly named but potent 

the ‘multimillionaire.1 It is

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.personage, 

not surprising that hia development ia re
garded with some concern. Great wealth 
ia great power; end it makes e vast differ- 

to the community whether it is used 
for the publie good or wholly tor selfish 
ends.

One thing et least mey be said by way 
of relieving solicitude upon this metier : 
that if Americans have acquired the art of 
getting great fortunea, not a few ot them 
here learned to give generously from their 
abundance. The American endowment» 
of college», libraries, hospitals and other 
institutions for the material, intellectual 
and moral improvement of the people 

to в total which

Muet Beer Signature of

streams
which they originated. Thua they are 
found to the stream beds ot Minai Garaoa 
fmany mines), Bahia, Goysz and Matte 
Grosso. The diggings now to operation 
are chiefly to the State oiBabie.where dur
ing the dry season, the|,littie water re- 
maintog to one or another smell stream is 
turned out oi iti ohannelland the gravel is 
lifted for the genu it may contain. The 
work goes en without (muoh method or 
energy until the ratoilcome, when the dia
mond digger takes a vacation and work is 
not resumed until the next dry season.

In 160 yeers of mining operation» Brazil 
haa yielded «bout $100.000,000 worth ei

violent blow to the face, but ahe would not 
show it.

‘Oh, no, Min Fortescue ; indeed, to the 
best of my belief, the villiage know» noth
ing about it. If it had, 1 think I moat of 
heard it before.1 .

Honour «till kept up » ehow of indiffer
ence.

Aee Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

‘Well, in any oaae, it doe» not concern 
ui, Miss Leblanc Jones made this astound
ing statement with an aplomb that at any 
other time would have amused her hearer.

‘But this ia quite different,1 ehe went eo 
•You ere young and have no mother, end 
he ia в verv attractive men. But there, J 
see you understand what I mean, eo I need 
net wy anymore about that.1

Honour did understand, end it was her

mount up every year 
amaies observers in other countries, where 
snob enterprises grew more slowly.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who holds to the 
principle thet it ia a disgraoe for e man te M

rrf-7щ 7

І

і
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iny state am the Allan- 
state of Maine itwll, 
ho loved the aea end 
much it home. He 
sa well aa a duty, there
to went te » wider 

it the Boston Seamen1» 
inis try to Bailors, like
or.
on Bethel to labored 
dully until to 1866 the 
aa well aa hia voice had 
to to resisted. Then 
old church to Hsrpe- 
remained until hie death 
, et the age of eighty

ady knows how many 
iBvc been sold ot the 
g wrote ebont the Elm 
bland is near Негра- 
owdoto, hie alma mater.

■ thirty or more, most of 
•down east* life, many 
pioneer pheaea. They 
iple, wholesome stories, 
the honorable piece they 
of two generations ot

l deal of en event to the 
s when Mr. Kellogg could 
ty tor e Snndey. Bow
ls go over from Brunswick 
ins, end summer resident» 
e very fond of him. Hi» 
him te fill ■ larger place 
і thet which to occupied 
But the modest man wl» 
t, and the boys whom he 
whom he labored, may 
leal type oi the sincere, 
nghlnl end helpful gentle-

iy Uses Ol Balt, 
a common article to the 
a any el na do not aufficient- 
its high medicinal value, 
na thing» ere the remedial 
is put.

<o common salt may be re- 
a judicious use the teeth 
, the gums herd end the 
When the guma are spongy 
Id be washed ont twice e 
id water.
nd water held to the mouth 
banish toothache end et 
iction lighter.
1 parta oi slum end sell, or 
, pieced on e piece of cotton 
ted to the hollow of en aeh- 
often give relief when other

iralgie pain» to the toed end 
nail bag ol flannel, fill with 
roughly end epply to the si

lt applied hot to the feet or 
f the body is better tor giving 
rarmth than ia the convention- 
t water bottle.
on the gam when a tooth bee 

id will prevent profuse bleed
time.

mt gargle 1er the throet ie 
id water. Many serious cues 
otion might to cured by the 
one if taken in time, gargling 
r every half hour, ao the need

doth wrung ont ol salt water 
eellent remedy tor simple lore

ipid water lie handy emetic, 
ite for the poison of ailver su
it caustic give aalt and water

вія, by alcohol on emetic of 
od water ihould be given end

iled.

en.

мрілі і гнав вам PLUS I

pie of Oetarrboiooe. guar- 
o Shuw Oeterre, Bronchitis,
itbmft tod M»F Fever.

fïSXFSi&ÏXoï
we will mail tree to any ad-

snty deya trill, aufficient often 
Inclose lOo. for package end 
1 address, Poison & Co., Ktog-

-New, Willie, juat own np end 
i broke thet window.
-I cannot tell e lie. I never. 
—Who did it, then f 
(with an inspiration)—-Sir, it 
liihonorable to me to toil talar- 
lung companion. (Aside.) And 
oanliak me.
■—Nobly raid. I will not ask you 
ae his »»—« Yon may return 
mthlul gambol», and a » by the 
be boy who broke the window I 
W him.
-Yea. air. , . ,
ГЩІ6 wonder» hew the teacher 
thet Thomas was the guilty per- 
whaled him without Turther on-

Germ gewlec
ш excited by vanity, backed np

inleee Ce» end Wert Extractor. 
iieBtt. '
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Windsor, April 3, bv Rtv Dr Gates, W В Congdon 

?o * trail Mabel le Wo мі.
Gr»)iv i-. Aoril 2, by Rev В В Moore, Frank H 

Uole to Bha* May Hogan.
Briii ;d* лег, April 2, by RevC R Freeman, James 

v Mr int er to Ida A Baker.
Hal fix.

■W„!l ’ I ..id •I’ll .A and see about the He demounted and the camel began to
* * sniff round the foot of the tree ; but a see-

Ton may keep the photo,’ he called ond later it toll to 'he earih ; Estconrt gave
alter mo. 1 ' ,n Gestion ol sorrow and rage as the

I did till the next day, when I burnt it poor beast turned his head and looked no 
helore Gertrude. S’ him as if to soy. ‘Well yon cin t deny I

■I thought ’ she Slid, ‘that it could did my share,’ and then tell over-and died, 
could scarcely belong to yon.’ It was quick enough work to realm* that

She had sud something else before, so the btlloon was one from the expeditionary 
I did not suggest that her msnner on the coips in the neighborhood ; the corps could 
previous d.y bad belied her. not be far away. But bis pursuers were

’And what about Phil f’ I murmured. nearer ; he had not a second to lose.
• r don’t know,’ she queried. ‘I suppose If he could tree the escaped balloon and

we muet bow before Fate.1 I e»ve himeelt in it ! He began to climb up
• And it wae only » Soger Г I suggested, the tree, and then seized bold of the car і 
•Bat it has done в lot," she whispered, the ropes only were entangled in the tree,

and as the night wind freshened the vessel 
of the air was tugging desperately in its 
efforts to get away and to soar into the 
heavens.

He made one violent effort, and sue- 
I ceeded in getting into the car, despite the KentviT.e, Apr в, A. C. Moortt.

. . . . I impediment of his fetters ; the balloon Norboro, Apr, 4, Mary Bell, 82
took into consideration the tact tnat its ewgved 0„tward from the tree. TignUb, Apr. 6, Jerome Bujte.72.
dusky owner was a hard, ill tempered man with the knife be hid taken from the Kempt Road, Apr. 2. John Rae, 92. 
with . heart of » nigger driver. Then it Bigger., end which he had kept ancon- Ksuvitk, Apr s a. a Ио„г,, n 

.. |.« .і; I gniouslv he cut BWBV the tailing ropes, but Trur >, Apr. 1, Richard Christie, 81.seemed to sky something like this. Je h to cat through three helore he SoweivUie, Km , eouid N-rtimp.
•Dssh my pxttems ti I don’t come Г |eTe„d tbe one which wss keeping the Ch.ih.or, Apr s, K.u, eu,ni-E le 
It slowly end leborionsly rose, end the b,„oon »"•' Valley. Apr. batalU Me lend,

heed of its lete mester rolled beck on to Then, in>t " bnllet. begen to petter a£ eraraWa.iL. s.
the soit sand. How some people can with the sound of funder гаїin wnidiit H4Uule- Apr.2.Wilfred Odteo. 2 mod.

r V* rxr-ÆV.".-;=л.
there, his month hell open, his breething geve , .ideweys sweep, clesting the pslm, Atlilttoü_ M„, _ M„, j. j. Pd 
stertorous, his eyes closed. the oer brushing the topmost branches like Регп,Ьоіл Apt 3 »m. Br„at,ci, as.

As it got up Eitconrt got onto his beck, en omnibus does e tree by the side of the wlD,.„or Apt. 6i j. B. Wnuhy.ie. so.
. „.„„j teA. hi. «eat whilst the route, and was sailing away into the ether, ehid hay, Ap ■ 6, Ann™ Rid™ .ud, 17.and managed to keep his seat whilst the |>r eb„„ tbe ee,ticnUting crowd. B„d, Apr. 8, u,lb„ri t*o..,iwfo. si.

animal pitched its equilibrium, menue Eetconrt glanced over the car edge and Lunenburg. Apr. «, A. L. іь»гю», is. 
urged it forward, and the friend in adver- (or a mement felt dizzy, but that sensation c.nun, Мам., Apr. l, h!r§. K. L.w.er,
„jfv ,« .r . (low dignified rate across parsed off. Ban Francisco, Apr. 3, J. A. Moshir, 31.

. I, h.-dl. m.rio a iOirnd ex- He was free. He leaned back a moment Pamboro, Mar. 80, Tho». HilLrove, So. the desert. It hardly ma in the bottom ol the car. trying to collect p.mboro. Mar, зо, Thos. Biilgr.ve. «6.
c«pt for â slight crunch, crtinch Ot the bjs thoughts; then he looked out once Roxbury, Man., Mar.-31, Ann Ha$den.
„nd. more on that wonderful panorama 0І Yarmouth, Apr, 6. Mrs. James Scott, 63.

Eltcourt glanc’d round several times dreams, the silvery desert, SO sad, SO Calais Maine, Mar. 29, Clement B.loa, 7T.
І,«court gisnc^n ruuuu , . I ’ t and tar ewiy to the right I New Glasgow, Apr. 8, Vmlrt Snook. 20.to see it the man had roused ap, but he ^ (jnaonj bae 0( the great water which p.rr.brro, Apr. 6, Mr., a. H. white, 27. 

had not stirred, and at last he ceased to >we ont of tbe belrt ot Alrioe to the Csmpbellton, Apr. 10, Mrs. Wm. Smith, 
ttke sny farther interest in the matter, iea/ LnwcrStewlacke.Apr 2 Jc.sle Grant, M.

Alter the first extreme feeling had gone Ch.l..., M..’,‘“«J.~
he began to 'hit°LtooTthe°.maUeEng ~i"À Mra"" 
to give warning :®R.ppn« hont wls B.rra.ois, Colchester. Mar. 23. Mina Bo...

any incident. There was suddenly a I in lbe ^mediate vicinity, and was oontem- “V.. Wm° аг^і'вд.м.
shout behind ; he turned—the owner ot the plating an attack m toroe. ! Y«rm oth. Apr. 7, Mrs. Thomas Baker, 69.
camel had woke up and wsa now running— Bat how was be to find them r A er p ^ Apr 6> Mrl. Huben White, 27.

..... , — ir,,|ma fn I tbe Violent sensations Of the day ne ten cblrlottclo„ni Apr- s John A,Thome, S3,
quite a little figure ca 1 g J leee keenly. Even if he did not find them, СіШоП| KinOT Co.t Deborah Fiewelllng, 83.
■top and ОП Heaven to ehower vengeance I wjjat then ? It could not be helped. Bridgewater, Apr. 8, Lawrence Wagner, 22.
on the iniquitous giaour who had stolen his And all through the long night the bal- xignigh. Apr. 4, Bare. Beaumont McC&iium.

1 I loon sailed on now going higher and de Port Clyde, Mar. 28, Charles E. Kendrick, 69.
* . , ain,..inLi_ ecending : the moon set; there was a I Hull, Que., Apr. 8,1 red* rick Wain wrlght, 18tWhat wae worse, he seemed thoroughly «j gof darkneee, and then a faint Ann»pc.lie county. Mar. 39. Mr». A. Dares, 68,

disinclined to let Heaven have any mono- ehBdowy light came in the eaer, which at. Peter's Bay, April, 9, Duncan Msclaren, 79.
poly of vengeance, for he was brandishing gradually became pink and orange with cnariottetown, Apr. li, Catherine McQoaid.si.

• «-.■•;'-aoA-- “ 11 ... »„b.... 1... «, *. SZSSiZiZSSJSSX
stopped and took aim. _eat гітег . be dimly descried brown Btil Wlnsloe Road, Apr. Г, Mrs. James Dlsmond. 70.

Eatcourt heaid thn bullet whizz past і it d boat„ and on ,be r,„bt bank there were Dorchester, Apr 14. Mrs. H. В Bmmeifon, 46. 
went iuat over the camel’s head, but the tent8. ' ciem.ntiv.le, N. 8. Mar. 28. Jerusha s.uioid, ea.
animal did not seem to care to any con.id From Eif* SSSÜ ШШ.’ a“"
arable extent, and.imply wents.r.ight om tbpedge0,the ca, and H.mt„ Co„ Apr>8. вмг„н,„„,м.

The man wae running again harü on ehouted but hie words were born away ae | 76.
after him, the pat, pat Of his bare feet be- ijghtly B8 if they had been eeed carrière. Newoort, Haunts Co., Mar. 21, Clementine Cochran*
ing audible ; but unleee fate was partiou- Then he struggled up and eeizad the 77. ......
Uriy indulgent to him, he stood В poor cord which opened the valve, and the I Belmont, Colchester. Msr.30, Anthony Llyhtbody.
chance ot overtaking his enemy or his | come down very swilfly, Lot 47, Mar. so, Ben|imm Miceachom.

camel. He soon fired again ; this time |or tb„ 0,r bumped heavily, and he was üppEr Mnsqnodoboii, Apr. И, Mrs.
Eltcourt telt a stinking pain in his arm; I thrown ont. When he came to himself an son, 84.

officer of (he Gloucestershire* wss looking 
down at him, and a big, burly, beared 
pioneer was taking of the tetters.

•The enemy is at El Ferz,’ hé said.
•Great Scott, man! You are sure?’
•I have just come from there.’

,u.A і Another officer esme up at that moment, 
up to a steady swinging trot—one of those ^ beard whlt wae „id.
trots which continue mechanicilly, and I «You hsve brought news which will mike 
during which the osmel seems to be think- you,’ he exclaimed.

-«•-„,,„„ .Sis№SftrS5rKWithout giving mnoh attention to it Est- eyen thln tbat rew„d „„ the letter ol 
court noticed ahead ol him, towards tbe ! reconciliation from home which was wait-
river, a palm tree looking as regular, as | ing lor him at the base. ___________
artifical as a toy tree in the Lowther Ar
cade, and on the top waa a curious object
which seemed to be bobbing up and down. , windl0Ii Apr. 6- to ,he wlle 0( B. carry, a son.

It looked like a balloon. Sometimes it Hslltaz, Apr. 7. to the sslle ot ». Feder, a son. 
auito above the palm, and then later Shedtac, Apr. 7. to the wile ol A Dolron, a son.
* . I Amberet, Apr. 2, lo the wife of B- Jenka, a eon.

it Bet behind it- Moncton, Apr. 10. to the wife of J Moore, aeon.
But it came so faraway. A dreamy Jo,gin. Apr. 7, the whe or N Bell. danihter, ]6 ^

calm to him as the camel trotted on; for Digby, Apr. 8, to the wile of N. Hogg.a daug ter I date 0*eaie.y *
. a. ... я noriipiilarlv I Landedowne, Mar. 26, to the wile of R Smith a eon. І Ац Ticaet Agente in the Maritime Provinces can

the time nothing seemed to particu B Y Pftlneec Apr. 7|t0 the wife of J Bourgeois, a eon. I fell via Canadian Pacific Short Line,
signify. Then the dull, inert eonsation Antl,onl8h. Apr. 6, to the wife of a. Crer.r, a eon. Іпі0сг^;,’е',го™с‘”г°‘“ T b ’ 8 p*
Otme to an end suddenly ; it WSS not mere- Haotsport, Apr. 1, to the .wile ol D Fullerton, a
ly because hit wound commenced to throb Yarmouth, Apr. 7, to the wile ol Brneet .Ferrott, a
anew ; there wae another sound behind.

He glanced back.
Yes, he was being pursued by other

enemies besides the owner ot his mount, Parrsporo, Apr. S. to the wile ol John Cameron, a 
and they were not on foot. He made out < Bon- 
distinctly a company ot white-robed Son- son
dsnese. But even then the horror ol re- | pMldiee west, Apr. 8, to the wife ol C Daniels, a 
capture was not fully realized. It is a
mistake to realize everything ; time enough eranville, Apr. e, to the wile ol F. Walker, a
**тїю оаті? was making* atr^ght lor the wioZ.Apr. , to the w„. „ W. Evl.l, a

palm tree—that much was evident. Some- WoilTnie, Apr. 2, to the wile of eeo Bills. » I Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton
times he came back to a perfect compte- daognter. I Kzpress ior Haliiax and picioo"'•••"..ІІУ..ІІІ2Л6
heasion of things, with a curious nervous I Bridgetown, Apr. 2, to the wife of D McGowan, a I Express lor .................................................10.30
at art* thi nreiont W88 Aivid. The next daughter. I Express lor Quebec and Montreal................. 1700moment JZ* Ur away in seusalion. *ОГ- Moh^ Spr. 4,to of Harry Gravée, a j Accominodauon for Halifax and Sydney.........22.1,
getting all tbat WM actually happening at Dlg£ytU* p*#r*7t t0 thc wife of H Churchill, a 
the living moment. cmaghter.

It btitmed like a race. Would he get to Hamsport, Apr. 1, to the {wife of Fred Peutz, a A sleeping car will be 
the pa'm tree before his pursuers P And daughter. heaving at. John at 22.10
if he did what then P He could not save Scotch Village, Apr. 3, to the wife ol C. Northsup Vestibule, Dming 

al_ _. і _ a daughter. Quebec and Montrealhimeelt by climbing up the palm. Mount Denson, Mar. 29, to the wile of Normsn
Still instinctively he guided his course | McDonald, a daughter, 

toward the tree, where the great circle 
was soitly rising and falling like a big_______
soap bubble. If salvation was to be found 1 —---------- I Expresslrom Sussex..................................... 8'8*
there it would not come any .00 soon, lor Wa.aam.M_a.,. April 8. James W Cah.,1 to Alice Express lrom §^7^№t" du'c^
,hZ.oietho.« whookwe« “L? pursuit “;r-?o,:byRe™ie‘el1'L s tiowe to

beesme louder and loader. Falmonlh, April 4, bv Bcv Mr Bpldle, В Keith to ...... “..............................“........... 24.41
Ballets whizzed by him, bat he was not I ivy McLellan. «Dally, except Monday,

hit again. Then as the noise of tbe par- Picton. April 9, by Rev Sen 8 Careen, Daniel Bae ^ trllM lre m b Ellt,ra standard time
suit seemedqnite near, the s, Mar 23, by Bev A F Baker, Seorg. “•*>“ _____
reached. He glanced up as toe oamei д МмЬІп to Klll BD.|РОїгшежВГГ:
r-ghVt.M .'bSioonflo'îtag up th«e Cbe:bâP.HVhy„rW',H0W“dl'IOh,‘ ■-oackm.N.B.. МИ1Ь.,,Г' МШЄ" la
—a military balloon with the small car fav-1 Q]MITme, April 9, by Rev J K Beslrsto, Moody I c лïîm Дк» «а—
ored by military experts. I Hnllett to Bessie Normsn. 1 T 8treet m i4m

• S
‘Then why------1
‘Why have I done so P*
‘Yes.*
‘1 admit it waa foolish,1 she said, *1 sup

pose I could hardly expect you to accept 
them honestly.’

‘Accept them P They are not mine. I 
know nothing about them.’

•Ha !’ she laughed. *1 knew yon would

4iiü—ИІІІИК
bafvIA Finger

of Fate. April 10. bv Rev Dr M acMills». Andrew 
i to Mary Ellen L ate.

Brineewater, Mar 25, by Rev C В Lindtwed, David 
Wagner lo Useaandra E Кате у.

Har ts Co, April 8, bv Rev L H Crandall, Freeman 
Connors to Btiith O Lawrence.

8t Martine. Mar 2S by Rev S H Cornwall, Albert 
binding to Annie May McIntyre

Win iaor, April 3* by Rev Henry Dickie, Frank J 
dabaoey to Laura Frances Main.

Amherst. April 10, by Rw W E Bates, 
iioweer to Frances bre:ns Milton.

X was very much in love. There could 
not be the «lightest doubt shout it. All I sty that.’
■y triends remarked the signs end deplor- I waited, wondering.
ed the tact. I suppose I was really very -Alter *11, I czn’t sty that >onr taste is
bad company. so very b»d,’ she continued.

They called her * flirt. My beautiful -Whit do you mean P'
Gertrude і flirt I And I could not but I ‘You appear to be dense. But it s rather
acknowledge that they were not altogether a good photo.’ 
wrong. But then Gertrude Dixon is tas- -Bat,’ I started, *1 usure you—
«mating, with e pair of sparkling brown I ‘I should think she his fair hair, bien t
eyes snspple-blossom complexion, and the she P’ ... ...
voice ot a song bird. Ate they nut suffici-1 I began to be slightly nettled, and did 
eot attributes to the pastime of flirting t not answer. .....

And throughout it all I felt that she real ‘And you always said you liked black 
It oared lor me. True, she flirted, but best,’ she continued
aometimes in a serious vein. Always how- -I said what I meant.’ I answered some- 
ever, she laughed me ofl when 1 approach- what surlily. .
ed her with my heart in my hand. And I ‘But your opinion baa changed since r 
went away more dejected thsn ever. I ‘Maybe ’

My best friend, Phil Mason, admonished Whv should I not retort r I could not 
me -but in vain. -Can’t you see ehe's a I be more in the dark than I already was 
flirt, old mtnP’ said he. -Isn’t her nose somewhat retrousse P

1 only smiled. ! she asked .
•I tool kind ol responsible, too ’ he add •! think it adds piquancy to the face, 

ed. -Il I hadn’t introduced yon to her. don’t you P’
them would have been none ol this bother.’ -Oh. I don’t doubt you are right, she 

Mv dear Phil,’ said I. ‘that was the best said, almost sneeringly. 
thing "you ever did lor me.’ -There’s just a suspicion of a dimple,

He shrugged bis shoulders and muttered too,’ I suggested, looking well at the 
something inaudiblv. I photo.

•I hate to see a man tooled by a woman,’ ‘Really !’ 
ff'.j be. I ‘It is a good addition to pleasant toat-

•You" misjudge her, Phil,’ I answ< red ures, don’t you think P’ 
quickly. ‘I know her better than you do. •! really could not oflsr my judgment 
4 ‘Well my mother his asked her down to against your,,’ she said curtly.
Woooley. and IS you are coming with me, But as I seemed to have nothing to 
perhaps things may happen. Perhaps !’ lose, I determined to get my own back, 
and he laughed. ‘And she has bright, lively eye» P

Pnil was very much my Iriend, and was ‘You know best,’ she retorted, 
almost too eager to help me ‘Of course,' I laughed, ‘1 know best. I

I picked up my small Gladstone and be- had quite forgotteu that.’ 
gan measuring it. She bridled somewhat.
6 -Whatever are you doing P’ asked Phil. ‘You apparently find the subject humor- 

Mias Dixon admires this very much, so ous P’
I am going to buy her one just like it,’ I ‘Yes Isn’t it meant to be P 
answered. ‘Perhaps it doesn’t suggest itself to you

‘You waste a lot ol money,’ ho lsughed. that your present conduct is the reverse of 
He went ont with me, however, and we I gentlemanly P’ 

succeeded in purchasing a bag identical ‘1 must ssy,’ I admitted. ‘I am 
with my own. what in doubt as to a good many things.

It was a week later that Miss Dixon and ‘I’m glad you admit something
we two travelled down to Woodley togeth ‘For example,’ I continued, ‘the
er. My suit hsd scarcely prospered mean- ing of your attack on me ’ 
while. She encouraged me without seeming ‘Are you going to continue to flog a 
to. but, with the utmost dexterity avoided dead hors, P’ 
anything approaching a proposal. ‘My density must bo my excuse.

Pail said she played on me more than ‘Well,’ she said, ‘I must give you credit 
ever. There was no doubt she flirted with for playing tbe game so well.’
„there, too. I knew it. even while I telt, ‘You are generous,’ I smiled, cynically,
and she almost let me know, that I was the ‘But you have still something to learn in
favored one. the technique.’

She hid acceptai the bag I bought lor ‘YerP’ 
her with a ‘So good of you, Harry,’and ‘A good actor is liable to cut a poor 
had it now with her. For me to buy it figure it the stage eflecta go against him. 
seemed as natural as lor her to accept. It ‘I suppose eo.’ 
meant nothing. She turned as il to leave me.

In the railway carriage Phil was scares*- ‘By the way,’ she idded, ‘1 must apolo- 
tic, almost rude. gize for opening your big.’

•Hal has the blue»,’ he said to her, nod- ‘You begin to see now, perhapsP 
De at me ‘Why don’t you cure him P’ I nodded a negative.‘f’mVot • doctor.’ she laughed. ‘Well.’ she said, ‘I « ■
«Bot von know the cure,’ he persisted. you. It was a mistake, though, to put

їйіїй*“- hKSsSi ■•<*. » i.«.•Yon ire realfv obscure ’ she said. denly bursting upon me, ‘that you found
•Then*yon*w!!r not'take np the* сие?1 he tlmphotogr.gh with the letters, in my

'“‘Yon are evidently familiar with it and *fYonr intelligence ia marvellous,’ she 

should be the doctor,’ she retorted. replied.
She hsd the best ol it. and I smiled at your bigP,
‘He wiTnot take my advice,’ said Phil. It was put in my roern by mistake. I anp-
:?ІШ Te reXuÆîVetain ’Tee, I said, lamely 
flouer : And he kept hi. word. At the „ ‘It- bad having two b.g. exactly

s'
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Cbarleefown, Was*. Mar 31, by Rev Father Baffle.

Everett Bober* to Nettie Malian.
Noiill )daer, Ap-11 6, by Biv I C Jack, Alex 

Nicholson to Maria Jennie Shepard

iw .„W¥¥¥t
And I agreed. RES1I LOCK! ESCAPE- DIED.
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hearing him towards friends and liberty. 
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Jennie Pear-li ;

the bullet had imbedded itself in the fleshyі RAILROADS.L part just above the elbow.
But though the wound began to smart 

and ache lor the rider took but little no- 
ice ot it ; he managed to keep the camel
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і Pan-American\
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I
t: alike.

S PhiltooVoVar^Tf "ourWhigi І I bad opened yoir. betori I noticed you, 
and hie own, and we walked down to miih11*a]- 
Woodley together. I

About an hour later I was sitting alone | «bed again.
In the shrubbery when I heard a footstep, 
and Miss Dixon came np to me.

•I’ve been looking tor you,’ ehe said,
Ч0‘ҐЇ*і*Ь I had known,’ I answered.

And then I noticed that she looked very
serious. „ „ -

•Is there anything the matterP Can I 
help you?’ I asked.

Cad you aikP’ she said, almost
** ‘I should consider it a privilege.’

;
II EXPOSITION:

•And you found these things inside!” I1
•Yes, yes, a hundred times,’ she said, 

angi ily.
•On my honor I know nothing 

1 tiara I havfi never seen the Util

BUFFALO, N. Y.

May 1st to November 1st.

One Fare for the Round Trip.
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Î this photograph represents.’
‘You still persist?’ she asked.
•I apeak the truth.’
•Then there is no more to be said. You 

will consider our acquaintance at an end.’
She turned to go as Phil approached. 

He looked at us and lilted his eyebrows.
‘Do I intrude ?' he asked.

‘“.RÏÏlrVSi ald.-ra'i^- Ь‘ “«• ’ “d bl
V./5, “ I “ЖІІ» a. —Г м

«Ah, wbj? Of course I have no right.1 
•Mis Dixon—Gertrude,11 burst out.
•Sir Iі she said, sharply.
I waited to hear no more, and looked at 

he.' lace, where a tear lingered on her eye- quickly^ ^ ^ ,g finger Fete ba8

•I had thought ’ she said, ‘that there wa. to do something to justify ita existence.’
I had toougne, su , Dixon turned to him sharply.

З-îh l"ut ЇЙ m“ter0?’ . ‘SO yea,’ she said, ‘sent the wrong b.g 
Her lip trembled. I caught her hand in to my room?

“be. but she q^biy withdrew it. Î18finger ol Fate ”'he repeated.

WU .tillpretend,’Sbosaid.haugbti- ^b.le^uTshosaid, and went.

•Well, aren’t you going to thank me, old 
?’ be asked.

‘Thanx you ?’ I ejaculated. ‘It seems to 
me a dirty trick.’

•Don’t be a tool, Hal,’ he laughed. 
‘Don’t you see the mere tact of her bring
ing you the photo shows she cares lor
У°“і knew that before,’ I retorted.

Well, that tear, the quivering lips and 
our recent conversation had told their tale, 
and I did not answer for I was more than

'“•She hates yon,’ I said.
•She always did,’ he laughed.
•And you think you have helped me r 
•I know you’re nota fool, Hal.’

fV roseI
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A. J. BEATB.
D. P. A.. V. P. 8. 

St. John, N. B. his.
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Hampto
or

n. Apr, 7, to the wile of Henry Chute, a

1 7

Intercolonial HallwayNew York, Mar. 23. to the wile ol C. Laldlew, e

On end after MONDAY Mir. llth, 1901, trains 
will ran daily (Sundays excepted) as follows :—

inside at thestation,PPhed replied, ^found your bag 

"*‘Ви°'пЬувdid you put it in there ?’ I saidl I TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
lea ving bi. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec.and 
Montreal. Раььспкег# transfer at Moncton. _■ 

attached to the train 
o'clock it 

»nd Sleeping 
express.__л

for Halifax, 
cars on the1 ly, ‘ibat yon care

•On my honor.’ , ...
•Your honor I’ she laughed. ‘I like 

that. Ab ! And I believed in you.’
for me, then. I

man
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

She did real1 у 
eras at her side in an instant.

‘No, sir.’ She waved me away.
‘You may keep your honor. Perhaps 

you can reconcile it with this,’ and she 
handed me a small packet,

‘For me ?’ I muttered.
•1 put the paper around them, she said* 
She stood looking at me while 1 undid 

the packet, which contained tbe photo- 
graph of a pietty girl and several letters.

•I don't understand why yon have given 
these to me,’ I said at last.

-No?’ she queried, ‘I didn’t expect yon 
■eonld.'
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